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|; half cash, balance 8 and 
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block 21, Boonybrook. 
>1000. One third cash, 
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penue W. Price $5,500. 

corner In this part of
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in ENGINEER CHILD WILL BRING 
FOH SLANDER AGAINST PRESIDENT L
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THE ASSEMBLAGE DF

Actjon Will be the Result of a Public Utterance by ’< 
Company Head to Effect That Engineer is in Pay 

of a Rival Concern

fMay Call uon- 
:ial Session 
lority

Id Charges That Canadian Mineral Rubber Compr 
Whch Has Contract With City, is Not" Living 

Up to Specifications
~

»-v| SUIT for slander will be filed against President £TO. E 
H A of the Canadian Mineral Rubber company by City Eng; 
|/k j. T. Child as the-result of a public charge made by Mr. El 

that the city engineer is in the pay of the Bithulitic company. ,
[ jharo-e was made yesterday morning at a meeting of the city c 
missioned when letters written by Mr. Child alleging that the Ca 

ban Mineral Rubber company was not living up to its paving spt 
Restions were under consideration. ... , ,
i “We believe you to be in the pay of the Bithulitic people, d 
Lared President Elliott to Engineer Child at one stage of the di; 
Lussion

The heated charge was received in surprised silence for 
00111 “I shall make you take those words back,” finally replied tb ^
engineer.

Accuses Inspectors Also
“All right” retorted Mr. Elliott, who further declared that hi 

company was under the impression that certain city inspectors wh. 
were criticising the work of the Canadian Mineral Rubber compan; 
were in the pay of the Bithulitic people. He named Inspector W. A. 
Davis particularly.

"I shall certainly take action again
st Mr. Elliott for his outrageous 
charges,” declared City Engineer 
Child last evening. “I have consult
ed with a barrister and a formal notice 
has been sent to . Mr. Elliott that he 
must publicly retract or a suit for 

I slander will be filed against him.
I How the man could make such an 
[unsupported statement is more than
II can understand- It was possibly 
I spoken in the heat of anger but that

s no excuse.”
The trouble came about over the 

filing with the city commissioners of 
two.letters front the city engineer 
one dated August 8, and one Sep
tember 6, each alleging that the Can
adian Mineral Rubber company is nor 
laying pavement in accordance with 

1 the specifications. Along with the 
letters the engineer filed daily reçorts 
of inspectors on the works to prove 

I his contention.
Make Money By Alleged
While Mr. Child does not Wt#1,that

<r Movement of 
nited States 
he Border

le Does, and 
, He Will be 
ent of U. S,

», Sept. 9.—Al
ien! Taft will 
>1 Mexico wth- 
‘>t deliberation, 
ould.mean war, 
d tonight that
er than it haa

CITY ENGI

Says Anyone With a Grievance 
Against Him Gets a Ready - 

Hearing in Council

Thinks it is Impossible for Hii 
to Carry on Important Work 

Under Circumstances ~

;n is, detcqttiiu in the- least, he
I points out thattne pavement which 

the company now has under construc
tion is precisely the same as that 
which the Crown Paving company is 
laying at $2.22 a square yard while the 
Canadian Mineral Rubber company's 
contract calls for a certain kind of 
paving at $2.50 a square yard. The 
difference comes in the size of the 
crushed rock which is being used in 
the various kinds of pavements.

It is probable that the city com
missioners wHl prepare a report on 
the controversy to forward to_ the 
city council. The engineer has been 
having trouble with the Canadian

Refers to

Opportunity in Rebuttal

C‘[TY Engineer James T. Child 
will hand in his resigna
tion this morning to the 

city commissioners.
Taking the view’ 'that anyone 

with a grievance against him is 
given a ready hearing by his en
emies in the council seeking his 
dismissal, the city engineer de
clares that it is impossible for
h™ to o„import

the company has tom up a large 
number of streets, laid the concrete 
base, and let the mstanc! Unavailable 
for use, excusing the delay in putting 
on the asphalt surface on the score 
that their machinery was broken.
Letters Which Caused Controversy 

The two letters of the city, engineer 
to the city commissioners which oc
casioned the controversy are' as fol
lows:

August 8, ’12
City Commissioners. Gentlemen:

“The Canadian Mineral Rubber 
company have started surfacing the 
several streets for which a contract 
was entered into for this surfacing 
to be in every waÿ similar to that 
manufactured by the Bithulitic Pav
ing company. I find that the aggre- 
gates are dissimilar! in fact, the pav
ing such as they are. laying is similar 
to that for which contracts have been 
let, and what thq city Intends to lay, 
which-is called asphalt concrete.

T am taking a sample of the pave
ment that these people are laying to- 
g'ther with- that being faid by the 
Bithulitic company arid am sending 
them away to New York to be anal- 

1 IMd. The result o£ the test will no 
doubt fully establish that the Cana- 

! man Mineral Rubber company are not 
laying the paverdent that they con- 

I tracted for. The probabilities fere 
I “at it will be some time before the 
I ‘nalysts are able to report. In the 
I meantime, I would like instructions 
I whether to stop the work entirely or 
I accept what Is done In the meantime 
I u asphalt concrete only, the rating 
I ™r which is $2.22 per square yard., 
jIt-rown Paving company).

Eri. . . Sept. 6, '12
|wty Commissioners, Gentlemen:
I, ‘W hen the Canadian Mineral Rub- 
■?tr. company submitted their bid for 

“ymg pavement in this city, they 
-Stipulated that it would be similar to 
I that laid by the Bithulitic Contracting 

wmpany. It- is found that the ingred- 
~’ts composing the surface of tie 
hvement now being laid by the Can- 

»Mian Mineral Rubber company dif- 
Ips from that at present being laid 
I? ,"f Bithulitic company as the at- 
• .h'd reoort will show, 
u The chief characteristic of the 

Pjl'tic mixture is that 60 per cent, 
the crushed rock is larger than 

. « which will pass through a 1-4 in.
The laree»t screen of the 

K,L Ulf ,s 1 1-2 inches, whereas that 
I»1111’. Canadian Mineral Rubber com- 
1ft"'iis on’v 1 inch. In other words,
By. have 53 per cent, passing over a 
it,."10'1 screen as compared with 66 
e/l,cenit- ,°f the Bithulitic company 

: mat ,t ;s evident that the two pave- 
Jr* are dissimailar. The onlv dif- 

.f" between the screens of our 
rJ ,'rahon I°r asphaltic concrete 
I<om« ^at. of the Canadian Mineral 
*.l'ir^ny ,s 'he addition in theirs of a 

1 u . which, u will be
na»»e* only 1.5 per cent of 

"Shed rock. It may be claimed that 
(Continued on page 21.

work in hand without the sup
port of the full council.

The resignation which will be 
handed in to the commissioners 
this morning is in (brief form, 
reading as follows :

Sept, io, 1912. 
The City Commissioners,!

Calgary.
"Gentlemen :

“Following my letter to you 
of JuljKÇth last, relative to the 
report sent in by the investigat
ing committee, and my protest to 
their findings on account of the 
unfairness and underhand meth
ods resorted to, I now find that 
my position as city engineer is 
untenable, the simple " reason be
ing that anyone havihg a griev
ance against me has a ready ear 
from the mAnbers of the council 
who are seeking my dismissal.

“It is therefore impossible for 
me to carry on the many contracts 
in hand and other work where 
one would ordinarily exoect the 
full council’s support. I there- 

' fore beg to tender my resignation.
Yours truly,

James T. Child, 
City Engineer”

(Continued on Page 8)
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Over 430,009 people rode in Cal

gary street cars last week.
Is Saskatoon i

Power generated by the munici
pal electric plant In August In
creased 182 per cent, over last Aug
ust. Water pumped Increased 120 
per cent.
Ia Braadoni

Brandon will have the Dominion 
fair next suborner. The city le pre
paring to spend 1126,000 on rilw 
buildings. v
fa Wlaatodgi

American capitalists purchase 
27,000 acres of land In Manitoba.
Ia Fort William i

Work Is commenced on a *1,600,- 
000 planP-for a car and foundry 
tympany.
Ia Moose jam

Work ceminences on a now 1*00 
barrel flour mill, to coet *100,000.
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j$|t American re-
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cavalry to the Texas el ____ __
mente will be sent fndm Fort Bllek 
Kan., and Fort D. A. Bussell, Wyo. So 
far as the president was Informed 
there will be no Immediate need for 
more troops in Texas, ' but conditions 
along that border have grown worse 
in the last few weeks.

It Is in the southern part of Mexico 
however, that the president has 
learned of intolerable condltlona af
fecting Americans. There the Ma- 
dero government, according to the In 
formation, le unable to cope -with- the 
revolutionists, and there seems to be 
little prospect that the situation will 
Improve.

Hint to Madero.
The president within the last few 

days communicated a demand that 
President Madero may be more active 
In protecting Americans. He Is hope
ful that this reminder, meant for the 
Mexican president and Mexican for
eign office as well, will he fruitful of 
results in both southern and northern 
Mexico.

The situation south of the Mexican 
capital is regarded as particularly dan 
gerous to Americans) because the re
volutionists there apparently have less 
fear of an American Invasion than 
their brothers In' the north. The only 
favorable plan for protection of Amer
icans In the south, Mr. Taft has been 
told, would be to send trflops to some 
gulf port of Mexico.

The trouble Is in the Interior, and 
the landing of troops In a Mexican 
Port would mean Intervention and war. 
There Is no such opportunity In the 
south of Mexico to display troopers In 
force and thereby Instil respect for 

.the United States as there has been 
alpng the Texas frontier.

Only one solution of the problem has 
been put forward today, and that Is In
tervention. Mr. Tift Is hopeful, how
ever, that President Madero will Im
prove conditions so that such a step 
will not need to be taken.

TO ATTACK AGUA PRIETA TODAY
Mere Then 500 Rebels Marching on 

Town Opposite, Douglas.
Douglas, Arizona, Sept. 9.—A-gua 

Prleta, the Merican town opposite 
Douglas, Ariz., a watts an attack to
morrow by more than 500 rebels who 
are marching toward the border.

Couriers arriving here today from a 
point 50 miles to the south report 
that the .rebels raided the Gabalondo 
ranch, securing 400 horses, arms and 
provisions. The 600 rebels camped 
there last night, and early today 
started on the march for Ague. Prleta, 
their leader, Inez Salazar, declaring 
their Intention of attacking the border 
town. Agua Prleta la protected by 
only 100 federal troops and two ma
chine guns.

Reinforcements consisting of 300 
Yaqul Indians are reported to have 
left for Nacozarl by special train last 
night. x The Indians carry 15,000 
rounds of ammunition and are well 
aimed/ They are reported to have 
reached Fronteras, from which point 
they will be compelled to march over
land to Nacozarl.

Agua Prleta and Douglas, Arlz., are 
separated only by a street, and flght- 
ihg at the former place will endanger 
the latter from stray missiles.

fter Consultation With Mayor 
Mitchell and Commissioner 

Clarke Tenders Opened

Exact Figures on Bridge Ten
der Cannot be Determined 

Until Engineer Reports

Tender is Lower Than En
gineer’s Original Estimate 

by About $150,000

f\ll-the Ministers Except Sena
tor Lougheed and Col. Sam 

Hughes Are in:Ottawa

Opinion Divided as to Whether' 
House Will Meet in Novem

ber or in December l

Many Important Matters Mill-? 
tate Against an Early 

Session . < .

CHAMPION BABY OF CANADA—Evelyn Elson, the baby winner of the grand prize at the Camdian 
National Exhibition. The youngster ia here shown to be a little startled when. Dr. King, the chairman of the 
judges, lifted her up. Immediately there waa a big applause, which was a trifle disconcerting for the you igater.

FRENCH-FORCE DETER THEJ,

Casa Blanca, Morocco, Sept. 9.— 
Upon the entry to Morocco City 
September 7 of the French column 
under Col. Mangin, which made a 
forced march to liberate seven 
Frenchman imprisoned there, a 

; general hostile movement broke out 
against El Hiba, the Moroccan pre
tender.

El Hiba and his partisans es
caped from the city and are now 
being pursued by a French force 
and the Morecoan troops remaining 
faithful to the French.

TYPHOON KILLS BETWEEN

The weather tomorrow will be

EXPENSIVE PIGS a

tiünangnai, Sept 9—An im
mense loss of life is reported 
in mail advices which have 
just been received from Wen 
Chow, in-the province of Che 
Kiang. The Chinese esti
mates give the death roll as 
between 30,000 and 40,000 as 
the result of a typhoon com
bined with torrential rains 
and high tides which occurr
ed August 29.

Great floods followed and 
the upper Wen Cho wriver 
over-flowed its banks and 
swept over -a vast area, the 

'town of Tsing Tsing, about 
40 miles to the northwest of 
Wen Chow was overwhelm
ed and 10,000 of, the inhabi
tants were drowned. Varioùs 
other towns and villages were 
destroyed an* the prefecture 
at Chu Chow, which is an im
portant missionary station 
was washed away.

GJSSÜMIÜS 
COULD NOT BE BETTER

Dominion Commissioner of Im
migration Scott Visits 

Calgary

Says Calgary’s New Hall of Im
migration Will be Rushed , 

to Completion

"Never in the history of Canada has 
there been a better class of immigrants 
than those who are coming Into this 
country at the present time," said Sup
erintendent Scott Dominion commis
sioner of Immigration, who was In tha 
city yesterday.

Superintendent Scott said the year 
would beat all records. For the first 
three months of the present year, 1912- 
13, there were 175,346 immigrants 
into this country. ’ This Is more than 
half the number for the whole of the 
past year, the total then amounting 
to 354,246. Of the 175,346 new arrivals, 
Alberta received 29>65S.

The Japanese . Immigration for the 
three months this year 1s 252. while 
2,157 Chinamen came Into Canada dur
ing the same period.

This year's Immigrants arriving in 
Canada were made up from the" fol
lowing nationalities: British, 69,916; 
American, 53,343; other nationalities, 
52,064.

Speaking of the new Immigration 
halt to be built here, Mr. Scott said it 
will be thoroughly up-to-date, and 
that the government would rush the 
building to completion.

The other provinces received the fol-

Whlcfc will add materially to the 
store of wealth the farmers win 
socnmlate this fan, when the frost 

JS oa the pumpkin- sad the wheat Is 
Is the elevator.. The attendance at 
the Stampede, aa given ont, haa 
somewhat aoapluaaed the Albertan 
*rognoetlcntor, and he cannot state, 
definitely Just how much grain will' 
be ripened today, but It win be con

siderable.
The Canadian/meteorological ser

vice weather observations taken at 
seven o’clock last evening, Septem
ber 9; Winnipeg time.
Port Arthur, raining................  62
Winnipeg, clear.............................. 62
Mlnnedosa, cloudy................. ... Ù
Qu'Appelle, cloudy ... ... ... 64
Swift Current, clear................  84
Prince Albert, clear N. ......... 56
Battleford, clear.............. ..... 66
Medicine Hat, fair ......................

, Calgary, efisar ... '1..
- Btimonten, clear ... 1.. .......

etplr. moderately warm weathëi 
4is SA)V^«diith5ia*oirt. tha we*t-

Mtn. Max.

WHICH HAULS ENEMIES
Tuceon, Ariz., Sept. 9.—Emilo 

Campa today •erved notice on tha 
Southern Paoific officials-at Tuo- 

' son that he would destroy the raif- 
road system in Western Mexico if 
the^coinpany persisted in hauling 
federal troops. He "began at once 
by wrecking a passenger train cap
tured Sunday at Villa Kerde on the 
branch line from Naco to Cananea, 
after allowing a coach of passen
gers to rdH down hill into the Naco. 
He is now engaged in hitching, an 
engine’to the telegraph poles and 
pulling them down.

Vancouver ... ... ... 48
Kamloops .    46
Edmonton .......................... 38
Battleford .. ... .... 50
Prince Albert ... .... 46
Calgary ...    40
Moose Jaw^4>. : .# 47
Qu’Appelle ....................... 44
Winnipeg ... ................ 56
Parry Sound ...............  64
London ... ......... 60
Toronto ... .... .... 62
Kingston ... ... ...i.1,. 5€ ,
Ottawa.....................  ... 54
Montreal ..............  .... 58
Quebec......................  ... 52
St. John ... ... ..... 54
Halifax ....................  54

Manltlbo, Saskatchewan and 
berta—-Fair, much the same tea 
a tare.

54
70
70
70
62
66
63 
58 
74
78 
90
79 
78 
70 
68 
68
64 
64

Al-

UN'S GIP

HUSBAND MISSING TEN 
TEARS COMES HOME 

WITUSIOOIOO
Houghton, Mich., Sept, g— 

After an absence of ten years, 
during which time his wife 
and eight,, children were left 
to their own resources, Bar
ney ! McEnany has returned 
to - Hurontown, near here, 
bringing with him $100,000. i 
In consequence-the family is 
holding a joyous rq-union. 
McEnany is doing everything 
possible to make up for the 
years of privation his family 
has suffered. He became 
prosperous through a mining 
venture in Canada.

Sixteen years ago McEnany 
brought his family to Huron
town. He failed to. prosper, 
however, and finally left. 
During all of his absence, his 
family got no trace of him 
until a friend 'saw McEnany 
in Canada and informed his 
wife.

AERIAL IRMÏ TO HAVE ITS 
- FIRST TEST IN GERMANY

Berlin,,. Sept. 9,—The “Kaiser 
Manoeuvre#” began today in the 

country between the rivers Elbe 
and Saale. On* hundred and 
twenty-five thousand men are en
gaged. The “Aerial army" will 
have its first test in Germany on 
a iarge scale, forty aeroplane# and 
four, dirigible balloons figuring : as 

, scouts and dispatch carriers. They 
will also take part In a sham battle 
beginning September 11 and lasting 
three days, with the kaiser him'- 

as umpire. Army officers 
from ell over the world are pres
ent to watch.

Regina, Sept. 9—The estimate 
of the department of agriculture 
of the .crop of 191V, based on re
ports received from 1,800 corres
pondents, is as follows:

The total yield, wheat, oats, 
barley and flax is estimated as 
.228,466,154 bushels, or an in
crease of 15,75s,801 bushels over 
the crop of 1911. This was grown 
on an estimated acreage of 9,184,- 
814 against 8,602,455 acres in 1911, 
showing an increase in acreage of 
582,359 acres.

Wheat shows an increase both 
in acreage and in average yield. 
Oats shows an increase in acre
age and a slight decrease in the 
average yield, while barley and 
flax both show increases in acre
age-and yield." It is curios to note 
that crop district No. 7, the north
eastern, hard/the smallest acreage 
under wheat, but had the largest 
yield per-acre.

F
ollowing a consultation with 
Mayor Mitchell and City Com
missioner Clarke yesterdays by 
Alderman A. C. McDougall and 

Alderman Frank Riley, tenders for the 
proposed concrete, bridges over the- 
Bow and Elbow rivers were opened 
yesterday.

The tender .for the construction of 
the proposed big high level reinforced 
concrete bridge over the Bqw river at 
Centre street will run to approximate
ly $500,'(M)0, exclusive of the land 
which it will be necessary to ex
propriate for the termini of the big 
bridge. The engineer’s original esti
mate for the bridge was approximate
ly $750,000, but this included the pur
chase of lands, paving the bridge, put
ting down car rails, electric lights, etc., 
which will bring the actual cost of thé 
bridge under the presçnt tender down 
to something over $100,000 less than 
the original estimate.

Engineer Tabulating the Tenders. 
The exact figures on this bridge and 

the other concrete bridges in rthe ten
der cannot be determined precisely un
til the engineer’s office has finished 
tabulating the tehders, which will 
ÿien be submitted to the city commis
sioner’s for consideration. The entire 
question probably will be laid before 
the city council next Monday night.

“We are certainly pleased to hear 
that the tender on the proposed big 
high level bridge for Centre street is 
so much lower than the original esti
mate," said Alderman. McDougall yes
terday. "All the bridges are badly 
needed not only for the future develop
ment of the city but to satisfy present 
traffic. The high le^el bridge for 
Centre street certainly is one of the 
most necessary, and I hope to see 
action hastened looking to the early 
construction of this bridge. When 
exact tabulated figures on the 1

O
TTAWA, Sept. 9.—The evening 

Citizen In discussing the work 
to be taken up by the cabinet 
council now that Premier Bor* 

den has returned to Canada, says:
After the tumult and demonstrate 

Bon incidental to the return of the 
prime minister terminates, the cabinet 
council, without delay, will get dowift 
to the accumulatiod of work which 
awaits Its attention. One of the first 
things will be a survey of the situât. 
Ion to determine what daté is prefer-* 
able for the assemblage of parliament. 
Then a great budget , of legislation foil 
presentation to It tqust be prepared. 
Opinion seems somewhat divided arf td 
whether the house will meet In 
November or only in January. The 
question has not yet been considered 
but will be at once.

Of outstanding Importance Is the 
naval question and the policy to be 
determined In connection with It. The 
prime minister has made it dear that 
no decision has yet been arrived at yet 
and that none will be until additional 
Information from the British admiralty 
Is forthcoming. There needs be nd 
surprise if an announcement la no* 
made until parliament assembles.

The question of what. If anything* 
is to be done with the tariff, the re. 
distribution bill, revision of the bank 
act, questions of general p$tçy, the 
Canadian Pacific stock Increase and * 
lot of legislation net yet definitely de. 
termined, will. In addition to the navy 
issue, require the attention of the min. 
istry. Ail these things, in the opinion 
of many, operate against the opening 
of an early session.

Seven vacancies In the senate are to be 
filled and by-elections in McDonald and 
Richelieu to be arrangedifor. : PoasL. 
bly an extra tivll, 1 
wlU be appoiiWkana jfmmRe of tte 

" in determined.
____ _____ _ ____ pointai» tit*
cabinet having an extremely busy fall. 
Hon. G. E. Foster returns to London 
on October first to attend the sittings 
of the imperial trade commission.

With the exception of Hon. Sam 
Hughes and Hon. J. A Lougheed, ail 
of the cabinet ministers are now In 
the city.

der. ere placed in uur ha, i «^loeChild, we win be better able to dtaeuss^‘veryt’lln® conBenafc 

the matter in detail."
/City Engineer Child also said last 
night that he was glad to find that the 
tender on the reinforced concrete 
bridge for Centre street came lower 
than his original estimate.

“When I submitted the original esti
mate for this bridge," said the City 
Engineer, “some of the councllmen de
clared It was too low, and the big 
bridge could never be built for that.
Now we see a company putting In an 
even lower tender. The matter of ex
propriating the land for the terminus 
at the General hospital in a very precap
portant one, and the damages to be 
paid probably will be heavy. The plans- 
for the bridge will -necessitate a cut 
forty feet deep on the bank on the 
opposite side of the river, while the 
terminus on the city side naturally, 
in the case of a high level bridge, must 
run at least * block back. The land on 
each side would have to be filled in, 
which also will entail damages."

BIG FIRE AT HAZELTON
Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. .8.—A fire, 

which did *40,900 damage, occurred on 
Saturday at Hazelton, B. C.

HINDUS TO PROTEST
Victoria, Sept. ,9—A mass 

meeting of Hindus held here 
yesterday unanimously decid
ed to take legal proceedings to 
refute statements of Mayor 
Beckwith of Victoria. Mayor 
Beckwith in an interview in the 
East, said the Hindus of British 
Columbia were a source of 
trouble, immoral and quarrel
some.

THAT printed circulars ex
plaining the objects of 
every bylaw to be voted 

, on should be mailed by the 
city to every voter was one re
commendation-approved last night 
at a mass meeting called "by the 
Gitiedfis’ Progressive league in 
Paget hall. About 200 citizens 
were in attendance. Another 
meeting will be held next Tues
day night to further the work. 
The recommendation was adopt

ed after considerable debate in 
which Alderman A. J. Samis and 
Former Alderman John “Gravity” 
Watson had considerable to say. 
. Among other recommendations 

approved by the mass meeting 
were the following :

Extending the time of voting 
to 8 p.m.

- Setting apart the first Monday 
. in each month as a voting day 

on bylaws. 

Demanding the appointment of 
a municipal expert to audit the 
city departments and make re
commendations for betterment.

On motion of W. B. Reilly, the 
words “and investigate’* were 
struck out of the original recom
mendation. Mr. Reilly took the 
stand that the word “investigate” 
conveyed an insinuation which 
was unnecessary inasmuch as an 
thorough audit would constitute 
an investigation.

The mass meeting also voted 
in favor of the recommendations 
of an eight hour working day for 
city employees, approving the es
tablishment of the new Municipal 
Labor bureau, and opposing all 
tax exemptions.

On the question of opposing all 
tax exemptions there was much 
debate provoked by that part of -, 
the clause "excepting property de
voted solely to charitable, educa

tional and religious institutions.” 
This aroused so much discussion 
pro and con that it was .decided , 
to eliminate it \

The clause has reference par- j 
ticularly to property on Ninth : 
avenue situated on the Canadian : 
Pacific right of way which is pay- 
ing half taxes under the charter 
offthe railway company.

The meeting also demanded 
clean municipal elections and that 
only persons of high moral char
acter should be elected or ap- x 
pointed to public office; advocat
ed all progressive measures for 
the welfare of the city; and de
manded the greatest efficiency 
consistent1 with economy in pub
lic affairs. 1

RECALL UP NEXT WEEK 
By the time the meeting had 

reached-the various questions of 
changes in the city charter with 

( Continued on Pane •)

-
'

Municipal League Outlines Reform Policies

Eamjrani Paelfiee wee fined 
$200 and eoet yesterday by Magis
trate Sanders for keeping * blind 
pig. And yet there are people in 
Alberta wftc assert that keeping 
pigs ia profitable.

Rooms 19 and 20 
McDougall Block 

Phone 3380

lowing. British Columbia, 22,356; Sas
katchewan, 20,893; Manitoba, 22,861 
Ontario, 63,644; Quebec, 2,883; Marl
time provinces, 6,44*.

CANADA'S NEWEST BABY CITY—A celebration at SauK 3te. Marla, Ontario, last week, when town 
was mad# a city;
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KIStEtESrnEMENT WITH REFEœNŒ TO STOCK A) LIMITEDPRYCE JONESIS9EIND POLICY OF THE BIG ROW Denizens of Underworld Mis

lead Public Into Believing 
They Were Performers

Episode Productive of Much 
Chagrin to Visiting Par

ticipants in Stampede

W. CHBI

PHONE EXCHANGE 1191GROCERY PHONE 1492
Says New Stock Issue is Made Necessary by the Increasing 

Scope of the Operations of the 
Canadian Pacific

[Per YearStore f 1 p. m. [per Month 
[per Copy

Our Displays of Fall N More Interesting Daily
>n of fall goods we are showing. Though 

sidération for it has been chosen with 
shown. Qualities are high, patterns are

WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, arrived in the city by spe
cial train tonight on his annual inspection tour of the 

system. He is accompanied by three directors of the company, 
R. B. Angus, Sir Edmund Osier and W. D. Matthews, and by 
Fèrdinand F. Begg, a London financier and a -former member of 
the British' house; James Redmond, now of Montreal, but form
erly well known in Winnipeg, and R. Osier, of Osier, Hammond 
& Nanton.

Sir Thomas and his party were met of farm lands of any other descriptor 
at the station by Sir William Whyte in Western Canada has reaped thi 
and A. M. Nanton : George Bury, vice- benefit at enhanced values. So tha 
president and general manager of the for seventeen years after the comple- 
road; Grant HalL general superintend- tion of the railway the land grant ir 
ent. J. G. Sullivan and D. C. Coleman that vast wilderness was not coveret 
also arrived in the city in Sir Thomas’ by anybody, and it was only after 190 
special, having gone down to Port that stupendous efforts and the vas 
William to meet him. Sir Thomas expenditures of the company to at 
and his friends are guests at the Royal tract attention and bring people to thi 
Alexandra hotel. country commenced to bear fruit, ant

Interviewed later. Sir Thomas made the land grant became an importait 
a full statement of the Canadian Pa- feature in the company’s financial af 
cific policy with regard to the new fairs."
stock issue, the issue of stock below’ Sir Thomas passed on to a consid 
the market Quotations, freight rate era tion of the proposed control o

Per'Year' Three wooden from the “Coulee” 
Friday night ai tired themselves as cow
girls and passed themselves off as 
participants . In the Stampede and en
tered Into a drunken debauch along 
Ninth avenue, one of them attempting 
to climb the sprinkling wagon near the 
King George Hotel.

For a time there were those who be
lieved they were members of the 
Stampede contingent, but the delusion 
was dispelled when they revealed the It 
true colors.

The episode has been productive of 
much chagrin on the part of the cow
girls and cowboys who resent this at
tempt to cast a stigma upon them.

Possibly no gathering has been char
acterised by a more orderly, law abid
ing and good natured assemblage than 
the several hundred cowboys and cow
girls who gave their best for the en
tertainment.

The young women in particular have 
been models in deportment and, despite 
the physically rough side of their pro
fession, they are anything but rough 
people. All oome from good families 
in the cattle country, many are high
ly accomplished and “off stage” live 
among refined surroundings, and like 
the true western type are accepted for 
their intrinsic worth rather than for 
unnatural veneer.

Be it said for tlfe cowboys that what
ever drunkenness or disorder occurred 
In the city did not include any of their 
number and no better type of visitor 
could be asked for than these men.

As to the cowgirls, they stood out 
prominently as the bravest, cleverest

Newness, merit, economy, are all i? 
not fully complete it is yH a showing tl 
great care, and we believe is the most 
new, and prices admit of no compete gDlTOR-nt-

Uses Only Cuticura 
Soap for Prize Baby

"I have always need Cuticura 
Soap and no other for my baby, and

BUSINESS CM
[PORTING

news amroi
First Fall hienable Dress Trimmings

jive your dressmaker a chance of getting your 
.•eady in good time it Is necessary to buy now 
u want in materials and trimmings. Our Fall 
just delivered teems with attractive novelties 
though in forefront of fashion are in perfec- 

f good taste and refinement. • 
ringes of all kinds are popular as ever special 
of silk fringes ; bright, lustrous in the most beau- 
colors now being worn, black silk fringes, knot- 

silk fringes, pearl and crystal fringes, Persian 
i fringes, Persian garnitures, pearl garnitures, 
stal bandings, pearl and crystal bandings with 
lge, gimp trimmings, everything for day or even- 
wear.

MOND.noap aum w vuicr>vi uiy uwj. 
he has never had a tore of any kind. 
He does not even chafe as most ba
bies do. I feel that it is aU owing 
to Cuticura Soap for he is fine ana 
healthy, and when five months old 
won a prize in a baby contest. It 
makes my heart ache to go into so 
many homes and see a sweet faced 
babv with the whole top of its head 
a solid mass of scurf, caused by the 
use of poor soap. I always recom
mend Cuticura, and nine times out 
of ten the next time I see the mother 
•he says ‘Oh! I am so glad you told 
me of Cuticura.’ ” (Signed) Mrs. 
G. A. Selby, Redondo Beech, Calif.

Although Cuticura Soap Is sold hy drug
gists and dealers everywhere, a postal to 
"Cuticura," Dept. 3M, notion, U. 8. A„ will 
secure a liberal raadjlr.' vi.-l, 32-p. book on 
the care of a1;In. ... -a- t t-alr.
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SING HYMNS WHEN HIS evening Dress Novelties in Lace
Fashionable crystal bead ombre net, 40 inches 

ide, delightful colors, pink, sky, gold, mauve, green, 
ie shades are graduated so as to produce a most
acoming effect, special price................ . .$1.45

Extraordinary value Bretonne net, colored 
.rounds, with gold bead, every becoming shade pre- 
;ented here, cheap, durable, exceedingly fine appear
ance, 40 inches wide, special price, yard........ 75c

Lace flouncings for evening wear, chiffon flounc- 
tg, tunics, etc.

RELATIVE WJIS ON THE
most strenuous calling to which wo
mankind has been lured.

BUTTLE FOR HOME HOLEArthur Birkett, Aged 22, Who 
Killed His Sweetheart, 

is Executed HIS BEEN WON
Manchester, Eng., Sept. 9. — At the 

Strange ways gaol, Manchester, a few 
days ago, Arthur Birkett, aged 22, 
weaver, of Blackburn, was executed 
for the murder of hi* sweetheart, Alice 
Bentham, aged 18, in a Blackburn mill. 
Birkett and his sweetheart quarreled, 
and in a fit of Jealousy' he cut her 
throat In (he mill »t which they were 
both employed. The executioners were 
Ellis and Lamb. A crowd of several 
hundred people, chiefly women and 

young girls, collected outside tha gaol. 
Extraordinary scenes were witnessed 
early in the morning on Riley street, 
Blackburn, at the house In which Bir
kett had resided. A religious service 
was conducted by the Rev. F. G. Chev- 
assut, vicar of the parish, amongst 
those attending being Mrs. Beetham, 
mother of the murdered girl. A table 
in the centre of the room wae covered 

'with floral tributes. The service is. 
said to have been most imj^essive, aha* 
the family of the condemned man

er. prostrated with grief. Outside 
o erpwi of ,eev$rdl hundred .mill oper- 

V. tiles* coOeçted, and op the stroke of 
tins' fatal tiotir they began singing 
' Nearer. My (fofc tti Thee," "Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul," and other hymns. 
Soon after eight a telegraph messen
ger arrived with messages of sym
pathy.

The members of the St. Thomas's 
Conservative Club, of which Birkett

Irish Leader Writes That Only 
Opposition Comes From a 

Section of Ulster Suits and Overlewest Styles
Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—Michael J. 

Ryan, of this city, president of the 
United Irish League of America, to
day received a letter from John R. 
Bedmond, the Irish home rule leader, 
stating that his brother, William Red
mond, would sail from Ireland on 
Thursday of this week to attend the 
national, convention of the league to 
be held In Philadelphia the latter part 
of this month, and declaring that so 
far as Great Britain is concerned, the 
battle for home rule has* been won.

"Our only embarrassment," he said, 
“is )n the attitude taken by a eectloh 
of the people of Ulster." Continuing, 
he says: "This attitude will not, of 
course, prevent the passage of the 
home rule bill, and my own strong be
lief is that after that measure has be
come law, with that strong common 
sense that characterizes northern 
Irishmen, our present opponents will 
rapidly fall Into line.

“The h^me rule bill will therefore 
pass through the House of Commons 
before the end of this year, but I take 
it for granted that It will be Immedi
ately rejected by the House of Lords. 
This means that we have practically 
a two years’ struggle yet before us. 
During that time we will need all the 
material and moral support which is 
possible from our fellow countrymen 
abroad.”

coats at Popular
sible in other circumstances. No doubt 
you agree with me that the people of 
Canada take a Just pride in their great 
railway, would not let any other coun
try have it for the world, and, indeed, 
while they give it a good many hard 
knocks themselves, they would not 
permit any outsider to bit it. While I 
say the affairs of the Canadian Pacific 
are a proper subject for discussion in 
Canada, we should start with correct 
surmises or our conclusions will not 
be fair and sound.

"Most people forget or do not ÿnow 
that the cash subsidies, large amounts 

- redeltéd from the sales of langband tfcf- 
proceeas of land grant bonds, all of 
which were applied to the construction 
and equipment of. the railway, play no 
part Whatever in the accounts of the 
company, the cost of the property hav
ing been reduced by these amounts 
years ago,

"The land grant has proved to be a 
most valuable asset, but if we go back 
to 1888 we find that 916,000,006 of 
land grand bonds, secured by the en
tire land grant of the company and 
fortified by a Dominion government 
guarantee of interest, only realize 
about 90 In the market. Thle would 
represent an average price of about 
80 cents an acre, go that twenty-four 
years'ago this was the valuation put 
upon the land* by the Investing pub
lic. In 1901 the average selling price 
of the lands was a shade over 83 an 
acre. In 1902 the first real activity 
in land sâles commenced, due in con
siderable measure to sales in large 
areas given to colonization agents at 
a very low figure, but in that year 
the average price an acre realized was 
only 83.26. Since then the price has 
steadily advanced, and the railway 
company, the farmer and the owner

We are specialists in VAa 
ten’s suits and overcoats V 
id in our ready to wear de- % 
irtment you will find dis- 
’ayed a large assortment of 
nart suits and overcoats, 
ishioned in the most becoming 
cyles nt pqmilar prices. ft is 
, range to xpbeh we arc paying 

particular attention, and the 
garments included are guaran
teed to be the best value .procur
able for the money.

There are suits in handsome 
fancy tweeds and worsteds in the 
latest Fall and Winter shades 
of brown, tail, grey and the new 
blue mixture, with best trimming 
and making, perfect fitting and 

^ guaranteed to give full satisfac
tion or money refunded. Suit 
prices $15.00, $18.00, $20.00,

Men’s Fall Furi
If you are particular about you’ 

we invite you to examine our stocJ 
ings today and this coming week.

There are furnishing needs f 
purses and with big pursps—but 
prices youCHARGED WITH GRAFT «y, yon nmy 5-F’rfPPl 
gest. value for your money.

Men’s Pry jo elastic ribbed underwear pure wool 
guaranteed, mi shrinkable, heavy weight, Pryjo spe
cial, garment...................................... 2............$1.00

Men’s English heather mixture 1-2 hose, seam
less, assorted shades, Pryjo special, 5 prs. for $1.00 

Men’s pure wool elastic rib sweaters with turn 
down military collar, will not stretch or shrink, Prv- 
jo special ................................. »...................$3.75

Grand J,... .... igs in Thirty- 
One True Brlfs Againdt Offi

cials and Contractors

Allege Others Are Implicated in 
Thefts WhicffBave Weakened 

Strong Box of Taxpayers

School SuitsCOCHRANE RETURNS; WHAT 
ABOUT HUDSON'S BAY?CLINTON, la., Sept. Thirty-one 

Indictments agaJnet three bounty 
officials, two former officials, and 

three contractors and supply men were 
returned today bjl the grand Jury which 
has been at work since last April on 
the Clinton county court house scan
dal.

It is alleged that four other men 
are involved in the affair. These are 
said to have been sharers In graft in 
the construction of bridges and other 
county works.

The rake-off from the county treas
ury is alleged to have amounted to 
8100,900 a year anl 1 Is charged that

Boys’ New Model Double- 
Breasted Suits—Made of im
ported English and Scotch 
tweed in the newest shades of 
grey and brown mixture, brok
en lines, but all sizes, this is a 
splendid opportunity to suit 
your boy for school, $4.75, 
$5.95 and $7.50.

Boys’ Buster Brown Suits— 
In the newest models with or 
without collar, very smart 
styles and are made of all wool 
materials in pretty shades of 
russet, brow*}, grey and novel
ty stripds, also in red and blue 
velvet cord, ages 21-2 to 7 
years $3.50 to $8.50.

Boys’ Jersey Suits—for fall 
wear, in red, navy, myrtle, 
brown, reseda and white, with 
two pair of pants, ages 2 to 7 
years, $2.75 and $3.25

Ottawa, Sept, g—Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways, 
arrived in the capital today for the 
first time since his return from 
Hudson Bay. The minister says 
a definite decision as to the tide
water terminal of the Hudson Bay 
railway will not be given for some 
little time. It is believed to be 
practically certain that the decis
ion will be in favor of Nelson.

Savings in Sheetings
The thrifty housewife of Calgary has learned 

that she can save considerable money by buying her 
household linens here. She has also learned that 
whatever she buys here can be depended on to give 
satisfactory service.

Pure White Sheeting, wonderful value, 68 inches
wide, Tuesday special, yard................................25^

Pure White Sheeting, Horrocksis round thread,
80 inches wide, Tuesday special, yard.............45£

Unbleached Sheeting, wear like wire, 72 inches
wide, Tuesday special .......................................30^

SOinches wide, Tuesday special, yard........... 35^
ittfinches wide, Tuesday special, yard..........40^
Irish Linen Sheetings, every width, 25 per cent.

50 PER CENT GRAIN CUT; KO
FROST DAMAGE

Weather Conditions of South 
ern Alberta Yesterday Could 

Not Have Been Better

Lethbridge,! Alta,, Sept. 9.—In 
Southern Alberta between fifty and 
sixty per cent, of the grain has been 
cut. Recent rains have not caused 
much damage, if Indeed any, to un
cut grain, per has grain in the «took 
suffered to any extent. The frost 
damage has been very alight and calls 
for no serious attention. The weather 
today has been magnificent being very 
warm with a nice breeze fanning the 
grain. The farmers are optimistic and 
predict a spell of warm weather which 
will put the crop in safe condition. 
There are no signs of frost, and - the 
outlook Is excellent.

Your Last Chance to Secure Men’ 
and Women’s
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Ruth Bryan’s Ex-husband Wed»
Bellefontaine, O., Sept. 8.—IW. H 

Iteavltt, divorced husband of RiW 
Bryan, daughter of William JennW 
Bryan was married Sunday at FeW 
Recovery when he met Miss Leeper- j 
daughter of the Rev. Edward Leep* 
The bride’s father performed the cere: 
mony. Only the bride's family »'al 
present. Mise Leeper is a gradual!; 
of Oberlin College and formel#’

A Kansas Women Slain
Wichita, Kansas, Sept. 8.—Friends 

of Mr$. Mary Hayes Hollinger Ger
maine. a young Wellington womlan, 
have written her fqster-mother, Mrs. 
Helen EHdredge, that she did not com
mit suicide in Detroit on August 21, 
but was murdered. There were fin
ger marks on her neck and scratches 
on her face- Mrs. Mary J. Simpson, 
who helped to care for the young 
woman, says In a letter to Mbs. EU
dredge that the young woman and 
her husband had been heard quarrel
ing several times. Mrs. Germaine was 
an aictross and lyceum performer, be
ing know naa Blanche Elliott.

vote of four to three. At the last 
meeting of the council, when the 
question of the medical health officer’s 
resignation was brought up again, the 
council refused to take further action 
by a vote of Six to five. Mayor Mit
chell casting the vote which resulted 
in maintaining the medical health offi
cer. , Sanitary Officer Fox, whose re
signation also was demanded by the 
Investigating committee, announced at 
thé time that he wae prepared fro “alt 
tight," and has been performing that 
act ever since.

bithulitic. We have some of the daily 
reports frim the Bithulitic company 
made last year to show the percentage 
passing screens above 1-4 inch to, and 
including 1 1-2 inches which will show 
that the 1 1-2 inch screen was used 
although in the special samples taken 
from Seventh avenue, this larger stone 
may not have appeared.

“For my own part, I arn satisfied 
that the pavement being laid by the 
Calgary Paving company from our 
own specification and which the city 
intend laying from its own plant, is 
every hit as good as that of the Can
adian Mineral Rubber company.

“However, I lay this matter entire
ly in your hands, only asking for an 
early decision as the estimates being 
issued to the Canadian Mineral Rub
ber company for work done is with
held pending some decision in this 
matter.

Yours truly.
J. T. CHILD, 

City Engineer.
Estey Sits Tight.

Dr. Estèy, medical health officer of

$3.50 to $5 Oxfords at $1.65

TALKING of chances, this is the shoe chance 
of the season. Have you ever heard of or 
seen such good quality Oxfords offered 

elsewhere before this year at such a low price ? 
If so, when and where? We have not, and we 
keep in close touch with shoe conditions in this 
city.

Y*s, you can certainly depend on this sale 
being the only one of its kind and price that has 

s.been staged in Calgary this season. Remem
ber, we give another bargain performance to
day. Better come early. You will have and 
see a better show. Besides, we expect a full 
house.

' These Oxfords must go In order to make room for 
faJI goods. They oome in patent, black and tan calf, kid 
gunmetal velour, etc.; smart styles, not all sizes, but all 

the most wanted sizes. Regular $8.66 to $6.60, for |1.6S

flclals in the inquiry, which was start
ed early last spring.

The grand Jury in its report asserts 
that the irregularities have been going 
on for many year» and recommends 
that the county bring civil suits to re
cover money In addition to returning 
the indictments.

It was stated at the office of the 
attorney general that a measurement 
of bridges built during the last few 
years disclosed the fact that In many 
cases where the cotinty had paid for 
bridge» thirty feet long one twenty 
feet long had been constructed.

To secure a directory of the Jobs 
that are to be had in nearly every line 
of endeavor, use the Wants. *

CITY ENGINEER CHILD WILL Mayod rPrev»nts A Lynching
Springfield. Mo-, Sept. 8.—United ef

forts of "business men of Branson and 
Hollister, entghtooring towns of Taney 
county, whose blacksmiths engaged in 
a quarrel which resulted fatally for 
August Derate. Dorste’s wife and ser
iously for his aged mother, dissuaded 
many men who were in favor of lyn
ching E. A. Dickens, the Branson 
smith, who stabbed Dorete. The Jail

BRING SUIT FOR SUNDER
(Continued from Page 1),

Not How Cheap, But How Good:Cafes Can’t Hire White Women this is an advantage to stiffen up the 
Lo. Angeles, Sept. 8._Chi«f 0f Bo- ["2^ hcnCC the CXtra COet 

lice Sebastian issued an order today Relative Cost of Pavement 
to Proprietors of Chinese and Japan- “The relative cost of the three kinds 
ese cafes 1 nthis city that they die- of pavement are:
charge immediately all white women in Bithulitic............ .....................$2.85
their employ. The order includes soda Canadian Min. Rubber Co...$2.50
stand many of which are operated by Calgary Paving Co...............,.$2.15
Japanese. Several scores of women “The Canadian Mineral Rubber
and girl» are thrown out of employ- company claim from teats of samples 
ment. - taken from the pavement laid by the

“White women have no place In a» Bithulitic company on Seventh ave- 
Chlneee or Japanese cafe," was the nue that they are laying a similar 
chief’s explanation of this order. pavement. Hence, their calling it

Should be every monument maker's motto.
We are doing what is considered high grade work in the best 

qualities granite and marble by those who know what high grade 
work Is.

We are not only doing our work right but at prices consistent 
with the quality. Combined with, this we are in a position to guar
antee prompt delivery, having tne latest and most up-to-date ma
chinery procurable In the trade. If these features appeal to you. call "n

THE SOMERViLLC CO.
2313 2nd Street East. Parkview.

n & Vair
New Loufheed Building Next Sherman Grand

-Ï ■ ii’f I ■•'Vin- ’̂iVi-rrrME'ifl’iiiH&iC
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MRS. G. A. SELBY AND CHILD "

Uses Only Cuticura 
Soap for Prize Baby

“I have always need Cuticura 
Soap and no other for my baby, and 
he has never had a sore of any kind. 
He does not even chafe as moat ba
bies do. I feel that it is all owing 
to Cuticura Soap for he is fine ana 
healthy, and when five months old 
won a prize in a baby contest. It 
makes my heart ache to go into so 
many homes and see a sweet faced 
baby with the whole top of its head 
a solid mass of scurf, caused by the 
use of poor soap. I always recom
mend Cutkaira, and nine times out 
of ten the next time I see the mother 
ehe says ‘ Oh 11 am so dad you told 
me of Cuticura.' ” (Signed) Mrs. 
G. A. Selby, Redondo Bench, Calif.

Although Cuticura Sosa * sold by drug
gists and dealers everywhere, a postal to 
“Cuticura,” Dept. 3M. Boron. U.8. A„ will 
eeeure a liberal xn-ijir. 32-p. boot 00 
the care of bud. ... . 1 r_~ t hair

SIR THOMAS SHAIIGHNESSEY GIVES OUT 
STATEMENT WITH REFERENCE TO STOCK 

ISSUE AND POLICY OF THE BIG ROM)
Says New Stock Issue is Made Necessary by the Increasing 

Scope of the Operations of the 
Canadian Pacific

SANG HYMNS IE* HIS 
RELATIVE WAS ON THE 

SCAFFOLD
Arthur Birkett, Aged 22, Who 

Killed His Sweetheart, 
is Executed

Manchester, Eng., Sept. 9. — At the 
Strangewaye gaol, Manchester, a feiv 
days ago, Arthur Birkett, aged 22. 
weaver, of Blackburn, was executed 
for the murder of hi» sweetheart, Alice 
Beqtham, aged 18, in a BJackburn mill. 
Birkett and his sweetheart quarreled, 
and In a fit of jealousy he cut her 
throat In (be mill at which they were 
both employed. The executioners were 
Ellis and Lamb. A crowd of several 
hundred people, chiefly women and 

young girls, collected outside the gaol. 
Extraordinary scène* were witnessed 
early In the morning on Riley street, 
Blackburn, at the house In which Bir
kett had resided, A religious service 
was conducted by the Rev. F. <3. Chev- 
assut. vicar of the parish, amongst 
•those attending being Mrs. Beetham, 
mother of the murdered girL A table 
!n the centre of the room was covered 

/with floral tributes. The service js 
said to have been most Imjd-essive, 
tne family of the condemned man 
v "re, prostrated with grief. Outside 
n crowd of .severs1 hundred, mill oper- 

'ulives'collected, qnd op the stroke of 
U»' fatal.hoïir tho’y began singing 
“Nearer, My CfofJ,- to Thee,” "Jesus, 
Lover of My'Soul," and other hymns. 
Soon after eight a telegraph messen
ger arrived with messages of sym
pathy.

The members of the St. Thomas's 
Conservative Club, of which Birkett 
was a member, are presenting Mrs. 
Birkett with a miniature monument in 
the form of a broken column, with a 
suitable Inscription, to keep In the 
house.

In a letter written on Sunday night 
and received yesterday morning, Bir
kett said: . “I have just come back 
from afternoon service. It was lovely 
to bear men singing one verse and 
women the other. Wha* -must heaven 
be like when service in prison is so 
lovely. How often have my dear 

; mother and grandmother said, ‘You 
should go to school or P. 8. A., Arthur.’ 
But # was like thousands of people In 
this world, a careless lad. I see roy 
mistake now."

WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, arrived in the city by spe
cial train tonight on his annual inspection tour of the 

system. He is accompanied by three directors of the company, 
R. B. Angus, Sir Edmund Osier and W. D. Matthews, and by 
Fèrdinand F. Begg, a London financier and a «former member of 
the British' house; James Redmond, now of Montreal, but form
erly well known in Winnipeg, and R. Osier, of Osier, Hammond 
& Nanton.

Sir Thomas and his party were met 
at the etatlon by Sir William Whyte 
and A. M. Nanton; George Bury, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
road; Grant Halt general superintend
ent. J. G. Sullivan and D. C. Coleman 
also arrived in the city in Sir Thomas' 
special, having gone down to Fort 
William to meet him. Sir Thomas 
and his friends are guests at the Royal 
Alexandra hotel.

Interviewed later. Sir Thomas made 
a full statement of the Canadian Pa
cific policy with regard to the new 
stock issue, the issue of stock below 
the market quotations, freight rate 
jurisdiction and other matters of much 
interest concerning the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. Of the proposed new 
stock issue he intimated that it was 
made necessary by the Increasing 
scope of the company’s undertakings, 
and was iri no way affected by the 
fact that large dividends have been 
paid. These, he said, were to a great 
extent revenues from land sales, quite 
apart from the earnings of the rail
way. The "10 per cent clause" he de
scribed aa a dead letter, skying that 
for years the company had earned 
more than 10 per cent, on Its capital 
Investment, and had consequently sub
mitted to control by the railway board.

He was full of optimism concerning 
(lie outlook this fall. "Laat year fear
ful things were predicted," he said,
"but everybody came out all right. It 
will be just the same this time. You 
can’t keep the West down; and It Is 
Impossible to discourage it."

Discussing the proposed stock Issue 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, Sir 
Thomas said;

"The policy and affairs of the Cana
dian Pacific are proper subjects for 
discussion and criticism by the public 
and the press of Canada, The com
pany’s prosperity would naturally 
breed some jealousy, and the bogey of 
melon-cutting, as it is sometimes 
termed, can be flaunted with a degree 
of effectiveness that would not be pos
sible in other circumstances. No doubt 
you agree with me that the people of 
Canada take a Just pride In their great 
railway, would not let any other coun
try have it for the world, and, indeed,
"while they give it a good many hard 
knocks themselves, they would not 
permit any outsider to hit it. While I 
say the affairs of the Canadian Pacific 
are a proper subject for discussion In 
Canada, we should etart with correct 
surmise* or our conclusions will not 
be fair and sound.

"Most people forget or do not Ipnow 
that (lie cash subsidies, large amounts 

« redelvtd from the saies of larçd and Hie- 
proceeas of land grant bonds, all of 
which were applied to the construction 
and equipment of. the railway, play no 
part whatever in the accounts of the 
company, .the cost of the property hav
ing been reduced by these amounts 
years ago.

"The land grant ha* proved to be a 
most valuable asset, but if we go back 
to 1S88 we find that 116,000,0»» of 
land grand bonds, secured by the en
tire land grant of the company and 
fortified by a Dominion government 
guarantee of interest, only realize 
about 90 in the market. This would 
represent an average price of about 
80 cents an acre, fo that twenty-four 
years ’ago this was the valuation put 
upon the land* by the investing pub
lic. In 1901 the average selling price 
of the lands was a shade over 93 an 
acre. In 1902 the first real activity 
to land sales commenced, due in con
siderable measure to sales In large 
areas given to colonization agents at 
a very low figure, but In that year 
the average price an acre realized was 
only 33.26. Since then the price has 
ateadlly advanced, and the railway 
company, the farmer and the owner

of farm lands of any other description 
In Western Canada has reaped the 
benefit of enhanced values. So that 
for seventeen years after the comple
tion of the railway the land grant in 
that vast wilderness wae not covered 
by anybody, and it was only after 190Û 
that stupendous efforts and the vast 
expenditures of the company to at
tract attention and bring people to the 
country commenced to bear fruit, and 
the land grant became an important 
feature in the company’s financial af
fairs.”

Sir Thomas passed on to a consid
eration of the proposed control of 
rates by parliament after the company- 
pays 10 per cent, dividends.

"I notice,” -he said, "that frequent 
reference is made to what is known as 
the ‘Id per cent, clause' in the com
pany's contract with the Dominion 
government. Briefly stated, the con
tract provided that the company’s 
rates for the carriage traffic should 
not be subject to parliamentary super
vision until such a time as the com
pany was earning 10 per cent, per 
annum on the capital actually in
vested in the work. Dividends played 
no part, you will observe. It made 
no difference whether the company 
wae paying 20 per cent., 10 per cent.,
5 per cent, or no dividend at all. The 
determining factor was the earnings 
resulting from the operation of the 
railway. For a long time we have not 
pleaded that we were not earning 10 
per cent.

"Our rates and tolls have been sub
mitted to the railway commission and 
are dealt with In exactly the same way 
as those of any other railway com
pany in the country, excepting the In
tercolonial, which does not come un
der the Jurisdiction of the commission. 
So that the '10 per cent clause,’ as It 
is called, has been a dead Issue for a 
considerable period, the lowest on the 
continent but the subject of rates Is 
now before the commission for con
sideration, and, therefore, I do not 
think it proper to enlarge upon the 
subject It may be taken for granted 
that, whatever the decision of the 
commission may be, the ’10 per cent, 
clause’ will not be a factor, directly or 
Indirectly. As I said before, It was a 
condition of the original contract that 
was swamped and burled by the growth 
of the company’s earnings and It could 
not be pleaded now even if the com
pany desired to do so."

MASQUERADING WOMEN 
POSE IS COWGIRLS

Denizens of Underworld Mis
lead Public Into Believing 

They Were Performers

Episode Productive of Much 
Chagrin to Visiting Par

ticipants in Stampede
Three woirjfen from the "Coulee" 

Friday night attired themselves as cow
girls and passed themselves off as 
participants. In the Stampede and en
tered Into a drunken debauch along 
Ninth avenue, one of them attempting 
to climb the sprinkling wagon near the 
King George Hotel.

For a time there were those who be
lieved they were members of the 
Stampede contingent, but the delusion 
was dispelled when they revealed their 
true colors.

The episode has been productive of 
much chagrin on the part of the cow
girls and cowboj’s who resent this at
tempt to cast a stigma upon them.

Possibly no gathering has been char
acterized by a more orderly, law abid
ing and good natured assemblage than 
the several hundred cowboys and cow
girls who gave their best for the en
tertainment.

The young women In particular have 
been models in deportment and, despite 
the physically rough side of their pro
fession, they are anything but rough 
people. All come from good families 
In the cattle country, many are high
ly accomplished and "off stage" live 
among refined surroundings, and like 
the true western type are accepted for 
their Intrinsic worth rather than for 
unnatural veneer.

Be It said for tl$e cowboys that what
ever drunkenness or disorder occurred 
In the city did not Include any of their 
number and no better type of visitor 
could be asked for than these men.

As to the cowgirls, they stood out 
prominently as the bravest, cleverest 
and most daring women that have ever 
appeared before the public, always try
ing to please and proud to uphold the 
prestige attained by their sex in the 
most strenuous calling to which wo
mankind has been lured.

IRE 
WITH SHIFT

ïgs in Thirty-Grand JjL
(Tne Trite Bills Against Offi

cials and Contractors

m

Your Last Chance to Secure Men’s 
and Women’s

$3.50 to $5 Oxfords at $1.65
TALKING of chances, this is the shoe chance 

of the season. Have you ever heard of or 
seen such good quality Oxfords offered 

elsewhere before this year at such a low price ?
If so, when and where? We have not, and we 
keep in close touch with shoe conditions in this 
city.

Yes, you can certainly depend on this sale 
being the only one of kg kind and price that has 

vbeen staged in Calgary this season. Remem
ber, we give another bargain performance to
day. Better come early. You will have and 
see a better show. Besides, we expect a full * 
house.

/ These Oxford* muet go in order to make room for 
fall good*. They come in patent, black and tan calf, kid 
gunmetal veloer, etc.; «mart styles, not all sizes, but all 

the most wanted sizes. Regular 33.60 to 90.60, for $1.66

Simpson & Vair
New Lougheed Building Next Sherman Grand

Store Opens 8.45 a.m. Clost Saturdays 9.30 p.m.

Allege Others Are Implicated in 
Thefts Whicff.Have Weakened 

Strong Box of Taxpayers

CLINTON, la.. Sept. 9—Thirty-one 
indictments against throe county 
officials, two former officials, and 

three contractors and supply men were 
returned today 1st the grand Jury which 
has been at work since last April on 
the Clinton county court house scan
dal.

It Is alleged that four other men 
are Involved to the affair. These are 
said to have been sharers in graft In 
the construction of bridges and other 
county works.

The rake-off from the county treas
ury Is alleged to have amounted to 
3100,000 a year anl i Is charged that 
the system has been In force for near
ly a decade.

Many Chargee In True mile.
The indictments returned charge 

misappropriation of public funds, mal
feasance In office, conspiracy and 
fraud. The names of the men indict
ed follow:

Barr, Charles E., officer of the Clin
ton Bridge and Iron company and pres
ident of the Iowa Cleaning company 

Hauke, Thomas E.. recently resigned 
supervisor.

Kearnly, Frank, supervisor.
Leedhato, F. W„ county at dltor 
McKenna W. H., county treasurer. 
McLane. Thomas J., printer. 
Mordbouse, Charles, former sunervl- 

sor
Wilson, George E„ Jr., officer of the 

Clinton Bridge and Iron cc-npauy 
Twelve Men Involved.

Dee Mo'nes, la., Sept. 9.—Twelve 
men are Involved in the indictments 
returned by the Clinton grand jury to
day, according to the report received 
by Assistant Attorney General H. E 
Sampson tonight.

"Seven charges are made against 
George B. Wilson, Jr„ of the Clinton 
Bridge and Iron company," said Mr 
Sampson. “We are charging that he 
received pay for building seven brid
ges In 1910 and that he put In bills 
ranging from $300 to $1000 more than 
the contracts called for."

Inquiry Started Laat Spelag.
The attorney general and hie assist

ants have aided the Clinton county of
ficial g In the Inquiry, which was start
ed early last spring.

The grand jury In lte report asserts 
that the irregularities have been going 
on for many years and recommends 
that the county bring civil suits to re- 

ieevsr money In addition to returning 
the indictments.

It was stated at the office of the 
attorney general that a measurement 
of bridges built during the last few 
years disclosed the fact that In many 
cases where the cotinty had paid for 
bridge» thirty feet long one twenty 
feet Ions had been constructed.

Cafee Can't Hire White Women 
Los Angeles, Sept 8—Chief of Po

lice Sebastian Issued an order today 
to proprietors of Chinese and Japan
ese cafee 1 nthls city that they dis
charge Immediately all white women in 
their employ. The order includes soda 
stand many of which are operated by 
Japanese. Several scores of women 
and girl» are thrown out of employ
ment.

"White women have no place In a» 
Chinese or Japanese cafe,” was the 
chief's explanation of this order.

BUTTLE FOR HOME RULE 
• HAS BEEN WON

—John Redmond.

Irish Leader Writes That Only 
Opposition Comes From a 

Section of Ulster
Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—Michael J. 

Ryan, of this city, president of the 
United Irish League of America, to- 
nuy received a letter from John R. 
Redmond, the Irish home rule leader, 
stating that his brother, William Red
mond, would sail from Ireland on 
Thursday of this week to attend the 
national convention of the league to 
be held In Philadelphia the latter part 
of this month, and declaring that so 
far as Great Britain Is concerned, the 
battle for home rule bas'been won.

"Our only embarrassment,"' he said, 
“Is |n the attitude taken by a eectio* 
of the people of Ulster.” Continuing, 
he says: “This attitude will not, of 
course, prevent the passage of the 
home rule bill, and my own strong be
lief is that after that measure ha* be
come law, with that strong common 
sense that characterizes northern 
Irishmen, our present opponents will 
rapidly fall Into line.

“The h^me rule bill will therefore 
pass through the House of Commons 
before the end of this year, but I take 
it tor granted that it will be Immedi
ately rejected by the House of Lords. 
This means that we have practically 
a two years' struggle yet before us. 
During that tfcme we will need all the 
material and moral support which is 
possible from our fellow countrymen 
abroad."

COCHRANE RETURNS; WHAT 
ABOUT HUDSON'S BAY?
Ottawa, Sept. 9—Hon. Frank 

Cochrane, minister of railways, 
arrived in the capital today for the 
first time since his return from 
Hudson Bay. The minister says 
a definite decision as to the tide-' 
water terminal of the Hudson Bay 
railway will not be given for some 
little time. It is believed to be 
practically certain that the decis
ion will be in favor of Nelson.

50 PERcWgRAINCUT; no 
FROST DAMAGE

Weather Conditions of South
ern Alberta Yesterday Could 

Not Have Been Better
Lethbridge,) Alta., Sept. 9.—In 

Southern Alberta between fifty and 
sixty per cent, of the grain has been 
cut. Recent rains have not caused 
much damage, if indeed any, to un
cut grain, per has grain in the «took 
suffered to any extent. The frost 
damage has been very alight and calls 
for no serious attention. The weather 
today has been magnificent, being very 
warm with a nice breeze fanning the 
grain. The farmers are optimistic and 
predict a «pell of warm weather which 
will put the crop in safe condition. 
There are no signs of frost, and the 
outlook is excellent.

--------------------- 0--------------.—-

To secure a directory of the Jobe 
that are to be had in nearly every line 
of endeavor, use the Wants. *

CITY ENGINEER CRIED WILL 
BRING SUIT FOR SLANDER

(Continued from Page 1).

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492
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Our Displays of Fall N
Newness, merit, economy, are all ir 

not fully complete it is yH a showing tT 
great care, and we believe is the most 
new, and prices admit of no compete
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Men’s Fall Fun
If you are particular about you1 

we invite you to examine our stocJ 
ings today and this coming week.

There are furnishing needs f 
purses and with big purses—but 
prices you pay, you may 
gest value for your money. ... -

Men’s Pry jo elastic ribbed underwear pure wool 
guaranteed, unshrinkable, heavy weight, Pryjo spe-
cial, garment.......................................... 2...... $1.00

Men’s English heather mixture 1-2 hose, seam
less, assorted shades, Pryjo special, 5 prs. for $1.00 

Men’s pure wool elastic rib sweaters with turn 
down military collar, will not stretch or shrink, Prv- 
jo special....................................»................ ... .$3.75

Boys’ School Suits
Boys’ New Model Double- 

Breasted Suits—Made of im
ported English and Scotch 
tweed in the newest shades of 
grey and brown mixture, brok
en lines, but all sizes, this is a 
splendid opportunity to suit 
your boy for school, $4.75, 
$5.95 and $7.50.

Boys’ Buster Brown Suits— 
In the newest models with or 
without collar, very smart 
styles and are made of all wool 
materials in pretty shades of 
russet, browp, grey and novel
ty stripes, also in red and blue 
velvet cord, ages 21-2 to 7 
years $3.50 to $8.50.

Boys’ Jersey Suits—for fall 
wear, in red, navy, myrtle, 
brown, reseda and white, with 
two pair of pants, ages 2 to 7 
years, $2.75 and $3.25

A) LIMITED
PHONE EXCHANGE 1191

1 p. m.

More Interesting Daiiy
>n of fall goods we are showing. Though 

sidération for it has been chosen with 
shown. Qualities are high, patterns are

hienable Dress Trimmings
jive your dressmaker a chance of getting your 
.•eady in good time it "is necessary- to buy now 
u want in materials and trimmings. Our Fall 
just delivered teems with attractive novelties 
though in forefront of fashion are in perfec- 

f good taste and refinement. , 
ringes of all kinds are popular as ever special 
of silk fringes ; bright, lustrous in the most beau- 
colors now being worn, black silk fringes, knot- 

silk fringes, pearl and crystal fringes, Persian 
1 fringes, Persian garnitures, pearl garnitures, 
stal bandings, pearl and crystal bandings with 
lge, gimp trimmings, everything for day or even- 
wear.

evening Dress Novelties in Lace
Fashionable crystal bead ombre net, 40 inches 

ide, delightful colors, pink, sky, gold, mauve, green, 
<e shades are graduated so as to produce a most
ecoming effect, special price.................. .. $1.45

Extraordinary value Bretonne net, colored 
.rounds, with gold bead, every becoming shade pre
sented here, cheap, durable, exceedingly fine appear
ance, 40 inches wide, special price, yard......... 75Ç

Lace Bouncings for evening wear, chiffon flounc- 
ig, tunics, etc.

lewest Styles in Suits and Over
coats at Popular 

Prices
We are specialists in 

ten’s suits and overcoats 
id in our ready to wear de- 
irtment you will find dis- 
'ayed a large assortment of 
nart suits and overcoats, 
ishioned in the most becoming 
cyles nt pomijar prices. It is 

, range to iffimh we arc paying 
particular attention, and the 
garments included are guarap- 
teed to be the best value .procur
able for the money.

There are suits in handsome 
fancy tweeds and worsteds in the 
latest Fall and Winter shades 
of brown, tan, grey and the new 
blue mixture, with best trimming 
and making, perfect fitting and 

x guaranteed to give full satisfac
tion or money refunded. Suit 
prices $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, 

$22.50, $25.00
Fall and Winter Overcoats—

$10.00 to $30.00.

V,
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Savings in Sheetings
The thrifty housewife of Calgary has learned 

that she can save considerable money by buying her 
household linens here. She has also learned that 
whatever she buys here can be depended on to give 
satisfactory service.

Pure White Sheeting, wonderful value, 68 inches
wide, Tuesday special, yard.................................25^

Pure White Sheeting, Horrocksis round thread,
80 inches wide, Tuesday special, yard..............45^

Unbleached Sheeting, wear like wire, 72 inches
wide, Tuesday special ........................................ 30^

80 inches wide, Tuesday special, yard............35^
90 inches wide, Tuesday special, yard ...... 40fi
Irish Linen Sheetings, every width, 25 per cent, 

off.

this is an advantage to stiffen up the 
pavement, and hence the extra cost 
tor production.

Relative Cost of Pavement 
"The relative cost of the three kinds 

of pavement are:
Bithulitie................................... $2.85
Canadian Min. Rubber Co...$2.50
Calgary Paving Co............. ,%$2.15
"The Canadian Mineral Rubber 

company claim from tests of samples 
taken from the pavement laid by the 
Bithulitie company on Seventh ave
nue that they are laying a similar 
pavement. Hence, their calling it

bithulitie. We have some of the daily 
reports from the Bithulitie company 
made last year to show the percentage 
passing screens above 1-4 inch to, and 
including 1 1-2 inches which will show 
that the 1 1-2 inch screen was used 
although in the special samples taken 
from Seventh avenue, this larger stone 
may not have appeared. .

"For my own part, I am satisfied 
that the pavement being laid by the 
Calgary Paving company from our 
own specification and which the city 
intend laying from its own plant, is 
every bit as good as that of the Can
adian Mineral Rubber company.

“However, I lay this matter entire
ly in your hands, only asking for an 
early decision as the estimates being 
issued to the Canadian Mineral Rub
ber company for work done is with
held pending some decision in this 
matter.

Yours truly.
J. T. CHILD, 

City Engineer.
Eatey Site Tight.

Dr. Estey, medical health officer of 
the city, who was far more severely 
criticized In the report of the Investi
gating committee than City Engineer 
Child, handed in his resgnatlon several 
weeks ago ae the result of pressure 
exerted following the . disclosures of 
.the typhoid fever situation in Calgary. 
At a meeting of the council, where 
only seven members were present, Dr. 
Eetey'g resignation was rejected by a

vote of four to three. At the last 
meeting of the council, when the 
question of the medical health officer’s 
resignation was brought up again, the 
council refused to take further action 
by a vote of Six to five. Mayor Mit
chell casting the vote which resulted 
to maintaining the medical health offi
cer. , Sanitary Officer Fox, whose re
signation also was demanded by the 
Investigating committee, announced at 
the time that he wae prepared to "sit 
tight," and has been performing that 
act ever since.

Meÿod Prevents A Lynching
Springfield, Mo., Sept. 8.—'United ef

forts of business men of Branson and 
Hollister, enlgbhorlng towns of Taney 
county, whose blaoksmlths engaged in 
a quarrel which resulted fatally for 
August Derate, Dorste’s wife and ser
iously for his aged mother, dissuaded 
many men who were in favor of lyn
ching E. A. Dickens, the Branson 
smith, who stabbed Dorste. The Jail 
at Branson where the prisoner is held 
is heavily guarded. Tonight it is said 
there Is little danger of violence. Ma
yor Charles Gray of Hollister and 
Mayor V. J, Curley of Branson, with 
the aid! of business men spend the day 
Ip quieting the people. • Dickens’ pre
liminary hearing will be held Friday.

A Kansas Women Slain
■Wichita, Kansas, Sept. 8.—«Friends 

of Mrç. Mary Hayes Holllnger Ger
maine. a young Wellington womlan. 
have written her fqster-mother. Mrs. 
Helen OElldredge, that she did not com
mit suicide in Detroit on August 21, 
but was murdered. There were fin
ger marks on her neck onij scratches 
on her face- Mrs. Mary J. Simpson, 
who ■ helped to care for the young 
woman, says In a letter to Mrs. Ell- 
dredge that the young woman and 
her. husband had been heard quarrel
ing several times. Mrs. Germaine was 
an actress and lyceum performer, be
ing know nas Blanche (Elliott.

Ruth Bryan’* Ex-husband Weds
Bellefontalne, O., Sept. 8.—iw. H| 

lÆavttt, divorced husband of R»i 
Bryan, daughter of William Jennid 
Bryan was married Sunday at FoO 
Recovery when he met Miss Deeper- 
daughter of the Rev. Edward Leep*| 
The bride's father performed the cere* 1 
mony. Only the bride's family *4 
present. Miss Deeper is a gradua«| 
of Oberlin College and former! 
taught muslo at Houston, Tex. 5,,| 
Leavitt, who gave his residence “I 
Newport, R.I., -was lexhlblting Ml 
painting, “The Last Supper," at Fori 
Recovery when re met Miss Loeper.

-^1

“Not How Cheap, But How Good”
Should be every monument maker’s motto.

We are doing what Is considered high grade work In the best 
qualities granite and marble by those who know what high grade 
work is.

We are not only doing our work right but at prices consistent 
with the quality. Combined with this we are In a position to guar
antee prompt delivery, having the latest and most up-to-date ma
chinery procurable to the trade. It these features appeal to you. call "n

THE SOMERViLLE CO.
2313 2nd Streyt East, Parkview.
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CANADA AND THE SUFFRAGETTE

Recent interviews with several provincial prem
iers indicate that the threat of an invasion of Cana
da by the militant suffragettes holds no terrors for 
some, at least these gentlemen. Premier Gouin, 

I of Quebec, was canny and refused to be drawn, 
ibving himself open to the suspicion that he may 

'be a trifle nervous. Premier Murray of Nova 
I'Scoria, was chiefly concerned to show that ' Mr. 

Borden, in the famous interview with the shriek
ing sisterhood in London, was not half so brave 

I as we thought him. It is charged that'Mr. Borden 
1 did show the white feather after all, trading upon 
I their ignorance of the Canadian constitution and 
[persuading them, contrary to the facts, that the 
; matter was one in which the federal government
■ was powerless to act. The acting premier of 

Ptince Edward Island was almost defiant in his
? hostility to female suffrage. To the interviewer

■ he made the original observation that “the hand 
I that rocks the cradle rules the world”, deducing 
[ from this great truth the absurdity of ahy desire

on the part of that hand to share in the government 
of any part of the world.

Most defiant pf all, however, was the gallant 
knight, Sir Roblin of Manitoba. Was it because 
he felt himself to be more secure than his brother 
premiers who are nearer the port of landing, whepe 

J Chrissy and her cohorts would make their first 
I call? Is he hopeful that he may be able to make 
I a dash for the Pacific coast while they are making 

Official calls on the premiers of the Maritime pro
vinces or wreaking upon Mr. Borden with a hatchet 

| their vengeance for thé deceit which his timii#ity 
dictated when they cornered himrin London ? Or 
is the gallant knight of Manitoba at last convinced 

I that the end pf his government is approaching and, 
| secure in this coming freedom from responsibility,

! gaining a reputation for courage by defying an 
enemy who cannot arrive before he has relinquish
ed his command.

It is true that Sir Rodmond is careful to de
clare that • his uncompromising opposition to the 

j Semple, vote is dictated by his profound devotion 
I to the sex. This is a ruse, howevér, which tiai 

not only ceased to disarm criticism but actually 
irritates the members of the belligerent sisterhood. 
In fact, it is to be feared that Sjr Rodmond is a 
little unfortunate in his statement of the case.

| When he says : “I think too much of woman to 
have her entangled in the mesh of politics,” it will 
not be likely to soothe the ruffled feelings of the 
Pankhurst party, but when he adds: “She'would 
be stooping from the pedestal on which' she has 
sat for centuries,” one can almost hear their shrieks 
of fury as they grasp their hatchets and prepare to 
swoop dqwn'upon that luckless knight. We can 
understand' the desire of any woman, regardless of 
her political predilections, desiring to break some
thing ^when she is told that, her sex is a graven 
image that has been sitting upon a pedestal for 
centuries. The prospect of passing centuries on a 
pedestal, even with the assurance that a ' succes
sion of such gallant knights will bow the knee be
fore it in adoration, is not precisely thrilling. Sir 
Rodmofid’s statement invites the retort that after 
centuries of life on a pedestal woman feels a desire 
to descend and seek a sphere-jn which there is a 
little more movement and excitement. The Mani
toba premier's * position would undoubtedly have 
been much' safer if he had rested content with 
rhapsodies about the power of “the hand. that 

| rocks the-^rçdle.”
Only the "conviction that the militant -methods 

•iiyind no favor even with the most enthusiastic 
j supporters of the movement in Canada relieves us 

of a serious concern for the safety of Sir Rodmond’s 
6 .Person.

as tending to arouse suspicion and induce nervous 
tension. Avoidance of ostentatious display lessens 
their force as an irritant. Where arms are carried 
the chief danger lies, not so much in their presence 
as in the inclination on the part of some who carry 
them to finger the trigger too frequently- or even 
to flourish the gun in the face of the 1 peaceably 
disposed. If wç must carry the gun, let us carry 
it in the hip pocket rather than in the hand? Above 
all, let us turn a deaf ear to the fools who tell us 
that the best way to ensure peace with a neighbor 
is to thrust a loaded gun into his face.

If those who prate most of “the best means of 
ensuring peace” would discuss questions of inter
national relations with reasonable moderation the 
sincerity of their professed desire for peace would 
be more convincing.

--------------0--------------

THE WEST AND TARIFF REFORM '

While the naval question fills the horizon for 
the present, the time is not far distant when the 
demand for tariff reform will, receive that attention 
which belongs to it by right of the growing force 
of public opinion behind it. Looking into the not 
very distant future, with the assurance of increas
ed representation for the West, The Toronto Globe
has the following.to say __ ■ x

“It is scarcely to be doubted that of Saskatche 
“wan’s sixteen members in the new house fifteen 
“will be Liberals pledged to tariff revision, and 
“that Alberta will send ten Liberals out of a total 
“representation of twelve. The utmost ingenuity 

- “of Hon. Robert Rogers in ‘redistributing’ the Vote 
“will not secure a Conservative delegation ex 
“ceeding four members from Saskatchewan^ and 
“Alberta. In the present parliament Manitoba 
“does something to lessen thé Liberal majority 
“from the prairies, but there are signs of a storm 
“there, and a very small swing of the pendulum 
“would make Manitoba as strongly Liberal as the 
“other provinces. Leaving Winnipeg out of the 
“count, there were cast in the nine other Manitoba 
“constituencies last September 27,602 Conserva 
“tive votes anti 26,732 Liberal. By a popular 
“majority of 870 votes the Conservatives carried 
“seven seats tQ the two carried by the Libérais, 
“A swing of a thousand votes might make rural 
“Manitoba solidly liberal. There is evidence that 
“such a swing is in progress. Winnipeg, which is 
“likely to have fthree seats out of Manitoba’s 
“fifteen in the new house, Ts growingly Conserva 
“tive, but it is not unreasonable to suppqse that 
“Manitoba as a whole will be represented in the 
“next parliament by a majority of Liberal mem 
“bers. The Roblin government 'weakens steadily, 
“and were it turned out of power before next 
“federal election the strength of Manitoba Con
servatism would be gone.”

---- h----- —r
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EASTERN IMPUDENCE

PEACE AND WAR PREPARATIONS

It is time that a protest was entered against the 
i argument reiterated with such tiresome monotony, 

at “the best way to ensure peace is to prepare 
6r war.” To declare that it is unsound is not to 
Use» that such, preparations are unnecessary but 
Merely to call attention to the very obvious truth 

here are a hundred influences more potent in 
Hsuring peace. * ■—‘

Preparation for was is inevitable so long as 
*ar must be regarded as a possible danger. The 
«cessity for such preparation must be recognized 
:,en when it is most deeply deplored. It will find 
efficient ground for support in this necessity with- 

• resort to the hypocrisy that it, above all other 
fluences will ensure peace. So far is this from 

truth that, however ready we may be to ac- 
owledge the necessity for these preparations, we 

►>st see no less clearly that they act as an irritant 
gmer than as a sedative. This should be clear to 

yone who has watched the competition in 
laments between Germany and ,Greatv Britain. 
^ “crisis” in the seepiingly interminable series 

^Precipitated by a if addition to the armament of 
ror nther of the two parties, rather than by any 
Trim ate ground for quarrel. /

he moral is sufficiently obvious. We do not 
j "ar though we are forced to prepare for -it. 

c Preparations themselves constitute a danger

For downright impudence of the most itritating 
sort a recent article in The Montreal Financial 
Times will win easily in any competition among 
the many examples of hostility to the West that 
may be found in the Eastern press. With a degree 
of effrontery which is positively astounding, this 
journal suggests in all seriousness that the claims 
of-the West for fair treatment in the matter of 
freight rates should be disregarded. The reason 
urged is not th^t the existing rates are fair to the 
West, but rather that Westerners are so Wealthy 
that they can suffer little by the acknowledged ex
tortion. Let this journal, however, speak for itself. 
The following is an extract from the article re
ferred to: '

/ _ , - V
“One point about the agitation concerning high 

"freight rates in the West which seems to effcape 
“the notice of the agitators almost entirely, is that 
“the West is exceedingly well able to pay them. 
“We are far from upholding the doctrine of ‘all 
“that the traffic will bear’; but when we know 
“perfectly vieil that every plass of resident in the 
“Western provinces is making money hand over 
“fist and living in a condition of prosperity which 
“is granted to only a small proportion of the popu
lation of the East, we do find it hard to summon 
“up tears over the fact that a somewhat larger 
"share of their expenditure goes into transporta- 
■’tion charges than is the case in this part of the 
“country.

“Freight rates in the.West are high, there is no 
“denying it. A member of the railway commission 
“has declared that there is a prima facie case for 
“their reduction; and that reduction will undoubt
edly come in the not distant future. In the mean
while, they are not as high proportionately as the- 
“earning capacity- of both human energy and in
vested capital in the free and virgin fields of the 
“prairies. The people of the West are rich. They 
“are rich because they have been presented with 
“vast areas of the best farming land in the world, 
“free, gratis and without price (latterly without 
“ev^n the price of the perils and difficulties of 
"pioneering,) by the older inhabitants of Canada,
“to whom those lands belonged.”

EIGHTEEN ARMED NEGROES] 
GUARD OIL KING’S 

ESTATE
Black Hand, Which Has Oper
ated for Years Against Ital
ians, Now Threatens Family

Five Savage Great Dane Dogs 
Supplement Efforts of 

Black Guards

N’•EW YORK. Sept. 9. —The secret 
of the present agitation and 
alarm at John D. Rockefeller’s 
estate In Pocantlco Hills, where 

for weeks disorder and crime have 
been frequent, has been learned for 
The World.

To preserve order on the Bedford 
Road estate the ordinary force of four 
private watchmen has been increased 
to eighteen, all negroes, armed with 
repeating' rifles and revolvers and 
complemertted by five savage great 
Dane d-ogs. Then there are three dep
uty sheriffs In command of Under 
Sheriff Nossiter of Weefqhester coun
ty, and six of the. most trusted oper
atives of the W. J. Burns Agency • in 
command of Detective A. J. Boyd.

Revolted Against‘"S@léck Hand.
Announcement has been made from 

the Rockefeller estate that this sud
den engagement of an armed force on 
duty night and day had been done 
solely in the Interests of the five hun
dred or more Italian laborers employed 
on the place.

Yet for years these same Italian 
employes have been forced at pistol 
point and otherwise to pay tribute, 
and when they revolted against the 
Black Hand and some were killed, 
•neither the master of the great estate 
nor his eon was ever moved to take 
the martial measures that have been 
taken now In the form of a ceaseless 
armed patrol.

Their Lives Thceatened
The truth is that the eighteen armed 

negroes, the deputy sheriffs and Burns 
detective, all also armed, have been 
called Into action because the Black 
Hand clique that has so long gone im
mune In its operations at Pocantlco 
Hills has become so emboldened as to 
threaten the lives, and property of 
Rockefeller himself and of his son and 
•his grandchildren, demanding heavy 
ransom If their communications are Ig
nored, or the authorities called in to 
trail and arrest them.

They have threatened murder and 
kidnapping against the persons of the 
oil king and .his son, John D. Rocke
feller; Jr* and the latter’s two young
est children, who are now ill of measles 
at the Kent House, a sort of nursery 
on the grounds not far from their 
father’s residence.

They have further threatened mur
der against Frederick A, Briggs, the 
superintendent of the estate, and a big 
negro fireman named Dunson, who 
bosses the teamsters and other gangs 
of Italian laborers on the grounds.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., goes no
where about the estate unless accom-y 
panted by guards, and Briggs, who 
bears the reputation of being a severe, 
If Just, taskmaster, feels that he his 
been especially marked by the crim
inal clique that has developed at\Po- 
cantico. Two flectectlves are yilth 
him wherevèr he goes and his horde is 
guarded night and day by armed ne
groes.

Dunson, the -black foreman, has 
been sworn in as a deputy sheriff and 
goes about his work of bossing the 
men with a'‘huge army revolver 
bristling from a hip pocket and a con
stant caution against surprise In his 
eyes.

Sent From Italy
Some of the letters jhave , come by 

mail. One eent to the oil king whs 
mailed from Palermo, Italy, where 
Detective Petroslno of the New York 
City police, was murdered while seek
ing to expose and' rout the auxiliaries 
In Italy of the Black Hand cliques in 
America. It demanded blackmail in 
the sum of many million dollars and 
ordered Rockefeller to open correspon
dence Immediately through a. named 
channel.

The letter, as have been all the 
others, was written in Italian with a 
typewriter. It gave the multimillion
aire until Sept. 12th in which either 
to accede to or refuse the demands 
Refusal, the missive declared, might 
mean that the society would deter
mine upon his murder, or at least the 
devastation of his new $2;000,000 man
sion by dynamite.

Demanded Blackmail.
Following this letter had come a 

bombardment of threats and while 
as already stated, some of them came 
through the mall, those -that came 
otherwise caused tlfe greatest alarm. 
These were the threatening Jetters de
manding blackmail of John D.-Rocke- 
feller, Jr., and the others to Briggs, 
tht superintendent, and Dunson, the 
negro foreman, which -were simply 
declarations fthat vengeance in the 
shape of murder was to be vleit'ed 
upon them.

The reason for the alarm in regard 
° t ™8 that ln mysterious

‘hey have found their way 
^ n ‘h" ft»*® at night, the bearers
™ak.‘"s Ï , way paat the guards and 
leaMng the letters on the very door
steps of John D. Rockefeller.Ts 

of Superintendentthat

The significance of this article is revealed in 
thp following comment by -The Winnipeg Free 
Press :

> * “The article calls for no refutation. It is v^l-
“uable simply as a revelation of what is in the mind 
“of those who resist and resent the demand of the 
“people of the West for just treatment in the mat
ter of freight ratés; in the mind,- apparently, of 
“others who do business in the West. They have 
“not the vaguest conception of the West as a free 
“country, occupied by men having the same rights 
i as Canadians in the East. Not at all; we are a 
^ subject and inferior race who have been set up 
“in profitable business, by our philanthropic mas- 
„Ters 'n t*lc East, for the purpose of being period
ically relieved of our accumulations. The West 
'* a milch cow, turned into luscious pasture and 

^fed with bran mashes, in order that, at milking 
‘time it may yield foaming pails to the owner 
whose brand is burned on the rump. Truly a 
noble, nation-building conception of the relation- 

* ®hip .which should exist between the East and 
“the Wéstl”

house and 
Brigge.

Dunson as he would" go on'duty at
the TheeT ‘he, 'm0rnln8B has found 
the threatening letters awaiting him
niuon h®, r<?ky ledge where he us-
work t! S d,rect the men at 
work. It was when these vanishing
riudedTT8 °f the BIaclt- Hand 
eluded the hegro guards and the de-
%HtLJ,herirf8 that 1-0™g Rockefeller 
decided to call in the aid of the Burns 
Agency mem.
TÜ" ®;.R“k?feIler. himo«lf Is not

•THREE
man feared the fomentation of a 
strike, and, singling out the men, he 
asked Supt. Briggs if he should dis
charge them. Briggs, In tht bearing 
of the men in question, told IM Maspeo 
to go ahead and use his own judgment.

Burned House Down.
The, foreman then dismissed the 

agitators. Departing, the men shook 
their fists at him and told him they 
would be revenged. A few days 
passed and nothing happened, and 
Briggs and D1 Marco had about dis
missed the matter from their minds 
when, about dawn a few days later, 
Dt Marco and his family awakened 
to find their cottage home on the 
estate on fire. In the night ^nen had 
come and dug a hole through the 
foundation, -poured oil in gallons into 
it, and set a sflame to the oil.

Briggs admittedly was frightened, 
and Df Marco was so completely ter
rorized that he absolutely refused to 
continue another day in the employ 
of the Rockefeller estate, and before 
nightfall had moved his family and 
efftets away from the place.

He has completely - disappeared, 
hiding all trace of his movements in 
the fear that vengeance -might follow 
him even after his complete surren
der of the Rockefeller job. w

Of the eighteen armed negroes, the 
largest detachment is stationed around 
the Kent house nursery where the 
Rockefeller children are confinedx ill 
of the -measles. It is n-ot believed 
that the Black Hand grouj^ would at
tempt the murder of the Rockefellers, 
but the kidnapping of the children 
or the dynamiting of tht $2,000,000 
•mansion is what is most greatly 
feared. e. *(

Negroes Are Imported.
These • negroes on the Rockefeller 

estate do not belong to the country
side*. They are men imported directly 
from the South. A few such as Dun
son came -to the Rockefeller place 
some ten or twelve years ago when 
the building of the seventy-five miles 
of road, which the estate possesses, 
was in progress. Others have been 
brought here recently.

They are kept strictly apart from 
the Italian laborers, do not fraternize 
with, them in any way, and are in- 
struetd that their job more or less 
'depend upon their taking this attitude 
toward the other men on the place.

At every one of the several en
trances to the Rockefeller estate from 
the Bedford road there is stationed a 
negro, sworn ln as deputy sheriff. He 
does not carry a gun on his shoulder, 
but has it handy behind the brick 
pillars of the gates. In addition there 
is a revolver in his pocket.

Blind to Black Handers.
The first superintendent, Heminway, 

an old personal friend of Rockefeller, 
had direct charge of the laborers. He 
chose to be blind to the Bla-ck Hand 
collectors—strange men who came 
among the laborers on pay days to col
lect their “dues.” He was blind to the 
fact that Italian foremen were some
times intimidated into giving one man 
two jobs—a laborer by day and a 
watchman by night, with two pay en
velopes in cohsequence; that certain 
gangs of men would willingly do about 
five men’s work for a day. .

He did not inquire too closely into 
how it could he that out of twenty- 
eight orchards he could not get enough 
apples to ' supply the Rockefeller table 
It was eakier to avoid seeing too much.

Drove Blackmailers Away.
When Hemiway died he was suc

ceeded by N. C. Ailes, a man of deter
mined character, who would not sub
mit to the presence of blackmailing 
Black Handers among the working
men and drove them away. The Bl^ck 
Handers* in order to hold their victims 
iti litié, then started a reign of assaà^ 
sination and terrorism.

One night in front of Moore’s saloon 
at Pocantlco, which is patronized al
most entirely by Rockefeller’s mèft, 
there was a battle with revolvers. 
Tljree men were , >found inside the 
sdloon, two seriously wounded and one 
dead; a fourth man was found wound
ed in the woods near by.

Not long afterwards a little Italian 
known only by the name of Tony was 
in his hut beside the railroad of which 
he was an employe when two men,

- arriving at Pocantlco Hills on an even
ing train, went over to his hut, called 
him t-o the door and riddled him with 
bullets, killing him instantly. The as
sassins disappeared in the woods.

Again, three men engaged' an Italian 
boarding house occupant in a duel 
with revolvers. He was expecting 
them and sent them in retreat. Tony 
and this man had been suspected of 
informing as to the identity of the 
Black Handers forcing toll out of |he 
Rockefeller workingmen.

Highway robberies frequently oc* 
curred, and in one Instance a young 
Italian, strolling on a Sunday night 
with a girl, was Wantonly made a 
target for bullets, fired from the dense 
shrubbery at the roadside. Rough, 
sullen looking men invaded* the 
orchards of Rockefeller’s neighbors 
and defied the owners who demanded 
that they desist in stealing the fruit,

. threatenbig them and driving them 
Within tl|eir homes for protection.

The finding of the man, Russo, the 
other day, terribly wounded, yet un
willing to tell who shot him, trying to 
say he had shot himself accidentally, 
when it was obviously impossible that 
the wounds could be self-inflicted, is 
the final evidence of the terror ip 
which the men on the estate have long* 
held the secret band of criminals that 
has terrorized them.

Suits for Fall
An Extensive Show
ing of Women’s, 
Misses’ and Junior’s 
Fashionable Garments

f/

m|UR buying power brings to us 
the best that Europe and Am- 
erica- has to offer in fashion

able, well made things to wear; the 
newest fashions, the latest weaves, 
the richest qualities, and it adds to 
your buying power by putting before 
you unequalled values. We add for 
your benefit and ours, an assurance 
of your whole satisfaction. All our 
previous efforts have been surpassed 
in this season’s display, making a 
collection in attractiveness of styles 
and variety of materials that will de
light the most exacting.

Handsome Suits In splendid quality navy blue 
and black serge, very neatly tailored and beauti
fully finished ........................... $15.00 and $19.00

Stylish Suits produced in the new and popular 
men’s wear serge, in navy and black, strictly man- 
tailored. Spefeial value at ............................. $25.00

New French Cashmeres
These come in a full range of the new shades 

and colors for fall, tan's, browns, silver and French 
grays, royal blue, helio, serpent, sky, navy, cardi
nal, deçp crimson and black. Per yard ........45^

Preserving Fruit Special
A Carload of Peaches to be Sold Tuesday
These Peaches are the finest Crawford and El'berta varieties and brought direct from 

Washington and guaranteed No. i. We have every-confidence in assuring our friends that 
this is the lowest price that preserving peache s of this, grade of fruit will be sold this season.^ 
As we sold a carload last year in a morning* s business an early call will be necessary to 
secure your requirements for preserving.

Peaches, No 1, about 20 lb. box, Tuesday, box 95c 
Pears, fancy Bartlets, about 45 lb. box “
Plum?,J.talian Prunes, about 20 lb. box

New Back and Side Combs 
Specially Priced

A special purchase by our eastern buyer 
brings another bargain to customers of this 
big store. ,

Imitation Tortoise Shell Back Combs, ln a variety 
of good styles. Splendid value at the regular price
25c. Special 2 for ................................«...........25«t

Side Combs in imitation Tortoise Shell, in a var
iety of styles. Regular 35 and 40c a pair: Special 
for...................................................................... 20<î to 25^

(«

«
tt

Abe
Absolutely no Phbhé or C. O. D. Orders accepted as we prefer our patrons to select

SEE EIGHTH AVENUE W fNDOWS TODAY.

HUDSON 5 BAY COMPANY
« i : r<-u j.j ;ir.> r. <nrrr-awirrrr:rmnr, : îr-Lr.-.i "

Sidewalk Sketches
By HOWARD L. RANN. „

Vest Pocket Essays
By GEORGE FITCH

at Pocantlco Hills, and has been there
summed ajew, daya at a time this 
summer. He la m his old country 
home in Ohio, which his wife much 
prefers. The reason has been that he 
ordered another storey placed upon 
his Tarrytown mansion, and that 
work has been In progress all sum-
22|!\*îî Is ?ow neartoS completion. 
Put,lt; 18 doubtful If the present bom- 
bardrnent of threats continues 

' pî?®th?f h® w111 at**niPt to come to 
Pocantlco for his usual autumn sea
son of golfing.

Got Even With Di Marco.
More effectively even than the mys

terious delivery of the letters through 
a line of guards stationed at every 
entrance and doing sentinel dutv 
around the houses did the Black 
Hand clique show its stealth and 
cunning In the movement ef reprisal 
that was made against an Italian fore
man of the name of Di Marco

Di Marco discovered that the*» 
were agitators among hie laborer» 
who were preaching discontent to tue 
men against the wages of $1.60 and 
$175 a day that the Rockefeller es
tate pays for ten hours toil. The fore-

Girl Babies in Persia. -
(From Je Sais Tout.)

The birth of a girl in Persia is re
ceived with pity, even by her mother. 
<rWby should I not weep over my little 
girl, who will have to endure the same 
miseries as I have knoxyn ?’’ she cries. 
“She is of so little value ! Who knows 
whether her father will not one day 
throw her out of the window and so 
silence forever her wailing? And whÿ 
should he be annoyed’ He knows he 
may do such a thing with impunity. 
No one cares any more than if it was 
a cat which had to suffer for his 
wrath-” ___

'From the hour of birthv the social 
inequality between the sexes as
serts itself. Infant mortality is very 
high owing to the ignorance and inex
perience of the women. Since celi
bacy is considered4 a disgrace, ygirls 
are often married as young as l-O or 
12. In order to reduce the rate of in
fant mortality Some men have sug
gested that the mother should have a 
finger cut off every time she lost a 
child. This cruelty, however, has not 
(been adopted1. But that it should have 
entered into the minds of any Persian 
mends significant enough.

No Agreement Of Peace
Rome, Sept 7.—A semi-official state 

ment has been Issued denouncing as 
absolutely unfounded various news- 

Rome, Sept. 7.—A semi-official state- 
been reached respecting the conclu
sion of peace between Italy and Tur
key.

Th& Wants are an Important adjunct 
to many homes In rentj<ng rooms, se
curing servants and buying- and sell
ings

THE name of Noah Webster Is gratefully remembered 
by thousands of stenographers as the author of that 
pleasing work of fiction, Webster’s Unabridged Dic

tionary. This was a work of inspiration, requiring a 
good command of spelling, but it is rather monotonous» 
When published in serial form, as it has no plot' to speak 
of.

Noah wrote this book between meals, as it were. 
Whenever he thought of a word which hadn’t occurred 
to anybody else, he would jôt it dçwn on his cuff and 
weave it into his romance later. Every once in a whil^ 
he would think of a new way of" spelling some word 
with which everybody was perfectly satisfied and rush 
into the house an<l transfix it on the typewriter before 
'it got away.

Noah was a very unsociable man, as he was always 
correcting sbiÀebody’s spelling or finding fault with 
their pronunciation. He seldom went to church, because 
it pained him to hear an illiterate clergyman pronounce 
some, of His best words with the accent on the peanut 

"instead of coming in on thè^ third beat of the measure.
Noah's book is a handy work to have about the house, 

is it makes a pleasing substitute for the baby's high 
chair and will hold down one corner of a refractory 
rug with perfect east. Many a girl has learned to play : 
the reed organ as the result of uneasy contact with* ’ 
Noah’s book.

There i«. a good deal of sameness to Noah’s writing, 
and* at times he becomes quite wordy, but he has a 
graceful, six-syllable style. A great many writers have 
sudeeeded in copying Noah’s style, but no one ever got 
by with as few mis-spelled words as he did.

Noah was a perfect crank on spelling. He was the 
onl yman in this country who could spell such words as 
“seize,” “wierd” and “separate” without taking a scoring 
start. It was a popular diversion at social- gatherings 
to back Noah up against the wall, underneath a crayon 
portrait of Brother Henry. in a strih^ ^imustache, and 
ask him to spell hlinself down|

Noah’s book is issued in vest pocket form, containing 
of nine pounds of Russian calf and eighteen pounds of 
fascinating prose. It should be in every home.

JAMES Schoolcraft Sherman, who however, got his, 
craftiness «in politics instead of in school, is a copi-j 
ous-ly built man with neat but generous features and 

a smile which came with him and is’ not detachable. He j 
.is 57 years old, is a product of Utica, N.Y., and has n<>j 
bad habits except a pair of embryo side-whiskers. •

Mr. Sherman was born with a silver spoon in his 
mouth but exchanged it for a gold one wtiien he grerw 
up and got'into business for himself. He went through, 
Hamilton College and later practiced law and prosperity* 
in various forms until he was elected to Congress. After) 
that he spent a number of busy years helping Sereno 
Payne, John Dalzell and Jim Tawny ho^d the représenta^! 
tives while Uncle Joe Cannon extracted legislation -from 
them and buried •£.

This was strenuous wbrk and in 1908. Mr. Sherman re* 
tired for an extended rest. He chose the Vlce-Prewidency 
as his vacation and has made an ideal incumbent, taking 
his meals regulafly and avoiding ^reporters with more 
than -tùmal skill. For these services Jie was rewarded 
with the nomination for another term by the republican 
party last June. If he is elected and serves out the addi
tional four years, he will be given a beautiful floral 
piece with “at rest” on it by hl$ loving friends and will 
retire to Utica where he has an extensive director business 
and is so well fixed that when the hind tire of his auto
mobile goes, off with a $6(L00 bang he doesn’t even turn 
around.

Mr. Sherman is a genial, friendly man and lives a 
quiet, friendly life, undisturbed by Rooseveltism or other 
disorders. He is a rock-ribbed, concrete bottomed stand
patter and is so satisfied with the country as it is that 
he would be willing to. live a thousand years, even If he 
had to be Vice-President all the time.

--------------0--------------

The Poet Philosopher
By WALT MASON."X

Ideas of a Plain Man
By DR. FRANK CRANE

D
' THE RELIEF OF PAIN 

ay after day the sun rode high, all brawn in a brazen 
aky, and all the weary sons of men stood round and 
Kicked, and kicked again The farmers, coming Into 

town, said all the crops were wilting down. Oh. wê had 
trouble ln our hearts; we hung around the clanging marts 
discussing politics all day. "Old things," we said, "must 
pass away; bid grafts no longer can us fool; they'll have 
to let the Peepul rule. Our woes all come from Politics, 
from ringsters’ guile and statesmen’s tricks, and we shall 
put that crowd In chains and let the Peepul hold the 
reins." And jhen one day the ralnclouds came, obscuring 
all the spangled frame, the torrent poured, hand over 
hand, an<t (brought new life to all the land. You should 
have seen the fellows hump I We sought no more thé 
village pump to kick like some old fretful mule, and 
talk about the Peepul’s Rule. ’Twas not the govern
ment that made our bosoms sore and tempers frayed, or 
kept up ’neath the collars warm—we needed rain and 
not reform. And thus It Is with half the men who klok 
and snort and kick again about the way the country's 
run; their epope are wiltering the sun; their cows 
are dry, their hen’s won’t lay, poll evil hae attacked
their hay, their biddies will not hatch out chicks__they
take It out on politics! \ .

THE BASIS OF QUARRELS

THE basis of quarreling IS conscious knowledge. The 
basis of friendliness Is conscious ignorance.

Two learned scientists will dispute over the at
omic theory with venom; two blacksmiths will not argue 
the matter at all.

In' the days when men were quite positive upon the 
subject of Transsubstantiation they fought over It and 
tortured heretics ; ln these days, when men suspect tiiey 
know nothing, orthodox and heretic mingle at banquets.

A boy graduated from college Is ready for contention 
at the -drop of the hat; he knows what he knows When 
he reaches fifty he is peaceable, for he does no^know 
what he knows.

A young married coiSle live ln blissful unity- they 
do not know one another; each to the other is a fascinat
ing mystery. After some years they get to quarreling; | 
they have found each other out They know.

All our attachments, our loves and friendship, are j 
born of the enveloping infinite, of the cementing un
known. .• r .

Certainty 1. cold, hard and dead, It 1. Ignorance,
mystery and uncertainty that 1» alive -ad gaining with
Iowa

'
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. Walking: Home With Her.
If you are a man and have memories 

of. sweetheart days you will think how 
true every word Is that follows. In 
memory you will live the happy days 
over again. If you have no suchxpleas- 
ant recollections what Is written here 
may not touch a responsive chord in 
your heart. You have had no Rosabel 
or Nellie with whom you'walked home 
after singing school, loitering at the 
gate.

You may not have been able to have 
taken her buggy riding in those days, 
letting old" Dobbin walk every step of 
the yvay. She loved you just as well 
as you walked home together, linked 
arm . in arm, down the lane,as if you 
had your coach and four.

To lovers theçe is no pleasure on 
earth which equals the delight of a 
moonlight stroll. The stars always 
shine their brightest and the dew-wet 
flowers always give forth their sweet
est perfume. How many romances have 
been begun by seeing a girl home! An
other walk and yet another has re
sulted from it. Before the two are 
aware they have found that they were 
deep in Cupid's power. They conclud
ed to walk the rest of the way through 
life together.

The hearty, robust, athletic girl who 
loves walking steps easily into an ad
mirer’s heart. The girl who should 
walk, yet is always on the lookout for 
a car to take her a block, robs the 
woüld-be lover who accompanies her 
of talking to her without a score of 

.heads turned in their direction.
In our grandmothers' day few if any 

girls had equipages of any kind. Young 
men then depended upon getting sweet
hearts by seeing the girls home. Some
how It nearly aways led to marriage. 
The sweet girls of today who are em
ployed in factories or stores find their 
greatest pleasure in being joined toy 
the young men who are waiting ' to 
walk as far as their doors with them 
on their way home. It is the one bright 
gleam of sunshine In their dull, gray 
lives.

When a young man finds pleasure in 
waiting1 for a young woman to see her 
home she may feel pretty certain that 
his interest is awakened. That is the 
first chapter In love’s romantic hook.

Rosenelly writes: “There is a young 
man employed in the same establish
ment that I am who waits to walk 
home with me from business every aft
ernoon. He has an excellent' position 
Every one I jknow is asking me when 
the marriage is to come off. As yet 
he has not said one word of love. If 
he should stop walking home with me 
every one would think he had given 
me the mitten. Do you think he cares 
for me, or should I avoid him?”

I would say to let fate take its own 
way. In. my opinion unless -the young 
maii thought much of you he would not 
wait patiently for the glad privilege 
of walking home with you.

BT BLIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380 Tempt
a weak

Regardingappetite-- FLAKESsate a
C. L. Lewis of Edmonton Is a vis 

itor In the city.
hearty hunger
with this cereal
confection ourMr. and Mrs. D. Reid of Morley are 

visitors In the city.

Tall CoatsMr. and. Mrs. Chas. C. Ross, of Ot
tawa, are guests in the city. Good Housekeeping

(By Jane Eddington.)F. B. Lewis of Edmonton Is reels 
tered at the Alexandra Hotel.

Indian Pudding
Indian pudding—Boil one quart of 

milk and stir Into it nine tablespoons 
of Indian meal which has been wet 
with a little cold milk. Add one cup 
of molasses, one teaspoon of salt, and 
one-half a cup of seeded raisins. 
Pour this mixture into a well greased 
pudding dish and add one quart of 
cold milk without stirring. Bake four 
hours in a moderate oven. Bat with 
hard sauce or whipped cream.

Tthia is the recipe of one of the pud
dings that acceptably sustained me In 
my high school days. It le a good pud
ding for the school child, not so good 
as the cereal and cheese pudding#,, but 
good. It is a laxative.

The Indian pudding Is not so much 
an American institution as New Eng
landers think It Is, nor a® the English 
regard It. But It deserves to be known 
elsewhere, for it- is no-t only remark
ably good In quality, but remarkably 
cheap 1n price, especially when It Is 
cooked in the fireless cooker.

Much depends upon Its being thor
oughly and evenly cooked. Some peo
ple prefer to steam Instead of bake it, 
and formerly it was boiled. But It 
has a sweetness when baked that it 
has not when cooked some other way.

As to the constituents and their 
quantity, this Is decidedly a matter of 
taste with the maker. There are peo
ple who prefer to make this with white 
Instead of yellow corn meal, but they 
are not persons who have any feeling 
for the Indigenous quality of this des
sert. The amount of sweetening used 
depends upon taste, as do the spices. 
A bit too much spice in an Indian 
pudding makes it bitter.

Three tablespoons of corn meal to 
a quart of boiled milk maÿes a pud
ding of agreeable consistency. Some 
cooks scald the meal In the milk and 
let It cool before they add butter and 
sweetening or raisins or not, as they 
choose. Eggs are pot really necessary 
but they are sometimes added. Peo
ple who like oornmeal dishes thor
oughly usually prefer them without

! The opportunity to se- 
,'lect your Autumn coat 
’from -an assemblage of 
’■the season’s best styles 
l awaits you here.

Coats that are marked 
by artistic designing and 
splendid workmanship. 
The extensive range 
shown not_only makes 
choosing easy but assur
es you of a style that 
will be yours exclusively

We have coats for ev
ery taste and every 

As an instance

Mrs. F. H. Mewburn, a Lethbridge 
visitor In the city, has returned home.

W. A. Davidson and son have re
turned from a two months’ trip abroad.

Dr. and Mrs. H. R. McCullough of 
Harrison are guests at the Alexandra 
•Hotel. -

Miss Muriel Bruce and Miss Helen 
Kirby are visiting Mrs. Geo, M. Thomp
son, Banff.When in the store ask our 

corsetiere to show you the 
different styles of the fam
ous Madam Lyra Corsets, 
of Which we have now a full 

of new season’s mod-

Mrs. F. Gurdy, of Toronto, and Miss 
Davidson, of Toronto, are guests at 
the King George Hotel.

Mrs. Cushing of Calgary Is a guest 
wtth Mrs. F. Cooper. Twelfth street 
north.—Lethbridge Herald.

range
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Goode of Leth

bridge, who’have been visiting In our 
city, have returned home. fj- purse

of the wide range of pri
ces we mention two new 

.'garments!

This is undoubtedly one of 
the best Corsets on the mar
ket today.

Our Corset Department is 
the most complete depart
ment in Calgary. Beside 
Maÿm Lyra'we carry Red- 
fern, Warner’s, Nemo, Gos-

Miss Margaret Hartnett, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Charles Bachand, 
hs returned to Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Mitchell of Leth
bridge, who were Stampede guests in 
the city, have reutrned home. One a coat of Irish Frieze in the pop

ular grey, slashed-side pockets, novelty 
cuffs and collar, exceptionally smart, 
priced at................... ...;_____ $20.00

The other developed In the new 
Sponge cloth in the correct tan shade, 
with collar facing and cuff of self mat
erial in grey, one sided fastening. This 
novelty priced at ....................$47.50

Hundreds of styles at higher and 
lower prices.

See the new Norfolks of Scarlet

Mina Beryl Graham and Miss Olive 
Lillico, who spent the week-end at 
Banff, have returned to Calgary.

Mr. Robert Nimmons and Mr. G. 
Nlmmons of Lethbridge, who were vis. 
ltors in the city, have returned home.

sard, Smart Set, D. & A. and 
Crompton’s C-C a la Grace.

Mrs. Genevieve Llpsett Skinner of 
Winnipeg, who has been visiting In the 
city several weeks, has returned home.8. C. Binning west, who I» appearing at the Canadl—A fall blooded Indian squaw fr, 

ABOUT THE LAST OF HER RACEan National Exhibition, Toronto.
and Co. Miss E. Brennan has returned home 

from a two weeks’ Vacation In Stet- 
tler, where she was the guest of Mr 
and Mrs; Harvey. Page.

8th Ave. E. Lougheed, Miss Marlon Sanson, Miss 
Marlon Kinniston, Miss Mobile Clarke, 
Miss Vera Ings-, Walker Inga, Leigh, 
Walsh, Stevens, Allan.

CUPID’S KNOTS Some Feelings Hurt Here!
“Dear Miss Libbey: A certain young 

man whom I like very much took me 
out several times and said things which 
meant ihe cares for me. We corres
ponded for two months and always 
agreed, but a few days ago I heard 
a Uttle story concerning me which he 
was supposed to have said. I wanted 
to know If it was true, so one evening 
when we were out I told him the 
story Just as it was told to me. He 
denied it and said it was all gossip; 
then before he went -home he told me 
I did "a wrong thing in coming and 
telling it to him, because I hurt his 
feelings very much, and that he’ll nev
er be able to forget it. He said I 
should have kept it to myself, because 
words cannot express how bad I madd 
him feel. A few days later, having tak
en it all Into consideration, I found It 
also hurt my feeling, so I wrote him 
asking him to forget It all; but I didn’t 
reeclve an . answer or see him. Your 
advice will tie greatly appreciated, be
cause I calj"! be happy without him. 
Tell me wha,t"I should do to win him 
•back. -J pm also asked to attend a 
gatherlhg and bring a young man. 
Shall I’ask him, es I care for nobody 
else? I remain till I win him.

Broken-Hearted."
It Is never wise to repeat gossip of 

any kind. The man should have re
plied to your letter. There Is nothing 
else you can do. You have done every
thing that could possibly be done un
der the circumstances. Better ask an
other fellow as your escort Make a 
vow that from now on you will never 
repeat disagreeable things to any one.. 
It doesn’t pay.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Johnston and 
Miss Johnston, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Phipps, have re
turned home. I

serge
MOXON-SWANSDON.

At the first Baptist church tlie nup
tials were solemnized last night of 
Walter Lumley Moxon, of Calgary, and 
•Miss Maggie Marchel Swansdon. Rev. 
J. Sycamore^officiated. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moxon will reside In Calgary.

M OFFAT-CH ESLEY,
On Saturday evening at the First 

Baptist parsonage, Mr. William Jar
dine Moffat of, Hazelmere, B. C-, and 
•Miss Carrie Ethel Chesley of Middle- 
ton, Nova Scotia, were quietly married 
by Rev. J. Sycamore. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moffat will live In Calgary.

$15.00One Hundred.
A report submitted by the Y. W.- 

C- A. secretary. Miss Glass, at the “Y” 
board meeting yesterday ehowed that 
during the month , of August there 
were one hundred and eleven perman
ent boarders at the main building and 
the annex, and a total of two hundred 
and sixty-ninen “transients." There 
were also forty-five visitors.

One hundred and nine girds were dir
ected to other places of abode in the 
city.

Over thirteen thousand meals have 
been served duÿjig^t^month of Aug-

In connection , vlOi^the employment

Carrot Color la Stylish Now.
London, Sept. 9.— A strange shade 

never before seen in fashionable so
ciety has flared up like a flame colored 
exotic among the whites and blacks 
and grays which have so far been the 
fashion In this dreary summer.

It Is neither black, red nor vermll-Mon 
nor ' any conceivable pink, and the 
dressmakers have reluctantly agreed 

; to call it simply "carrots." And car
rots has Inflamed Into sudden notoriety 
astjg -fashionable çhade. «•

The last few weeks at Goodwoo?

Glanville’s Ltc
Corner 8th Ave. and 3rd St. W.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Linsday, of 
Lethbridge, who were Stampede vis
itors in the city last week, returned 
to their home.
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Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cote and Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonnell of Edmonton Were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Huckell, Fif
teenth street S. W., last week.

and frowns are the punctuation maria 
The blush Is the exclamation point 
the frown means a full stop.

—Frederick W. Morton.
Inconstancy oilWe censure 

women when we are the victims’, « 
find It charming when we are th 
objects. —iLouis^ Claude Joseph
Desnoyers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Golding of Edmon
ton, formerly of U. S. Government 
Emigration office, ere visiting Mr. 
and -Mrs. Golding, 530 Third avenue 
west. Mr. Golding Is very favorably 
Impressed with Calgary.

Love has no such sacredness, Is In
capable of such exaltation with man 
as it has end Is with women. To him 
it Is the appanage of egotism; It Is 
flattered vanity; it Is selfishness glos
sed with sentiment. He loves to be 
loved. She loves to love. —Julius H. 
Browne.

Every pretty girl one sees Is a rem
iniscence of the garden of Eden.

—Sherlock Sheldgn.

of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stillman of 
Tunbridge Wells, England, and Miss 
Rena Dunham, second daughter of Mr 
end Mrs, G, W. Dunham of Plum Hol
low, were united In marriage.

Rev. Wm. Westell officiated. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in a dainty gown1 
of white mousseline de sole, with Irish 
embroidery and cluny lace garniture. 
Her golng-away costume was of rough 
brown serge, tailored suit, and e soft 
felt hat to match.

Miss A. Lola Bullard played the 
wedding march. The house was pro
fusely decorated with smilax and white 
sweet peas.

After the • ceremony a sumptuous 
wedding breakfast was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman then motored 
from Plum Hollow to Brockvllle, and 
proceeded to Montreal by rail. After 
visiting In Toronto and other eastern 
cities, Mr. and Mrs. Stillman will re
side in Calgary.

the “Ï” and Paribus other addresses 
In (hp city. <

A new membership secretary, Mrs. 
G. B. Thompson, has been appointed. 
•Mrs. Thompson has »een an earnest 
“Y" worker for several years in the 
States. While in Calgary she will can
vas the city for new members and 
endeavor to Interest every girl In a 
special department of the “Y" work.

The board is at present trying to 
secoure an efficient physical culture 
teacher and It Is hoped that the phy
sical culture classes will be resumed 
before October 6th.

It Is difficult for a. woman era 
to try to be anything good when sh 
Is not believed In—when it Is a I wav; 
supposed that she must be contempt
ible. —George Eliot

A1 number of Calgary girls left on 
Saturday for their various schools In 
the Blast. They Included Miss Dorothy Fads and Fashions

That the postillion and Girondin hats 
hav-e been the accepted vogue for 
morning wear abroad, and women, 
copying the example set by the Em
press Eugenie some 50 years ago, twist 
their hair low in the nape of the neck 
and present a very trim and fascinat
ing appearance.

A thorough education in present day j 
needs -may be gained by reading the- 
Wants.

Women’s faces are pages of divine 
revelation, and smile®, glances, blushes,It*» Too Bad, Ralph.

"Dear Mies Libbey: I am 19. I was 
calling on a girl, and she quit speaking 
to me without a cause. I called her 
up one night and she refused to talk. 
Do you think it is right to call on her 
again? Ralph.”

My, It’s too bad she treats you that 
way, Ralph. Better drop her a note 
and ask her what the trouble Is and 
why she Is cross with you. No, don't 
go calling on her unless she writes 
you.

The Bertram J. Vine (
—1 i c LIMITED i ~ i« —

Calgary’s Exclusive Ladies’ House
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST > B UTTERThat on egreat drawback to the use 

of the modish new "carrots" sliade Is 
the difficulty of matching It in orna
ments and flowers, for yellow diamonds 
and golden brown topazes are almost 
the only possible Jewels, while the ab
sence of suitable flowers has caused 
a run on chrysanthemums of weird 
hues.

The house superintendent. Miss J. 
Currie’s resignation was accepted.

Coming Events
of choicest creamery quality put up in paraffined 

cartons by the
Is It Proper?

“Dear Miss Libbey: I know it Is cor
rect for a lady to give the first dance 
to her esoort. Is she also expected to 
give him the last dance whether he 
asks for It or not? What must I do 
when a young man whom I have never 
met asks me for a dance? A Dancer."

Yes, it Is considered proper to give 
the escort the first and the last dances. 
He usually makes a request for both.

O. U. R. Club
Mrs. W. G. Ziegler, 813’ Fourteenth 

avenue west, will entertain the O. U. R. 
club today. „

That at a recent smart afternoon 
London wedding some dresses are low 
enough" to Suggest a possibility of a 
return to the early Victorian bare 
necks and shoulders of our grand
mothers. Quaint old-fashioned orna
ments were also worn, and large 
brooches, heavy gold and miniatured 
necklaces and long chains seemed very 
much in vogue.

Hints from Paris Carlyle Dairy Co
PHONE 2003
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Mission Circle Meeting
The Mission Circle of the First Bap

tist church wil meet in the church this 
afternoon at 8.30.

White satin hats are very smart. 
They are trimmed with fla^ bows of 
black velvet or aigrettes.

Shaggy felt hats In beige And natu
ral tones sire Immensely stylish worn 
with tailored suits.

The new tailored suits have a mili
tary appearance With their tall coated 
boleros and cut up skirts.

The gap in. the fall coats or little 
fllléd.in with double

He>« Much- Worked Up.
"Dear Miss Libbey: I am much work

ed up. While out to a little social 
dance the other evening one of my lady 
friends got real angry with me. I 
started to swilçg her and she whirled 
away from me and said I was trying 
to play'wlth her. I am much in doubt 
as to what she meant. She would not 
let me swing her. I cannot account' fot* 
this condiuct, as I always have been 
called a gentleman to her. Please an
swer this and tell me What to do, as 
I would hate to lose her friendship.

Perplexed.”
I don't know what she means. I 

would .pay no attention to the girl at 
all. Ignore her. She Is probably tired 
of you and wants to find some excuse 
to get rid of you.

Benevolent Society 
The Benevolent society will hold Its 

regular meeting on Wednesday, Sep
tember 11, at the home of Mrs. Currie, 
2719 Eighth street west. Mount Royal.

That the old shade known as crush
ed strawberries la one of the newest 
in London for the fall.

Girls’ Hospital Aid Society
The Girls’ Hospital Aid society will 

meet with Miss Burns on Wednesday 
afternoob, September 11, at 2.80 

•o’clock at 433 Fourth avênue west. A 
full attendance Of members is re
quested.

* • »•
Women's Hospital Aid.

The Women’s Hospital Aid society 
will hold its first annual meeting after 
the summer holidays on Tuesday af
ternoon at 2:15 In the parlors of Cen
tral Methodist church. A full attend
ance Is requested as Important busi
ness comes before the meeting.

That trained gowns are being wornvests Is .prêtl .... ^
and triplé ruffles of shadow net, dee< -more and more by London soe'eyty wo 
Valenciennes, and plain tulle. * men, and there seems to be a decldei 

New colors are mulberry red, vieux tendency to wear In the afternom 
rouge, bright chérry, pink, and Veron- frocks that" are as decollete as even 
ese green. Hussar, vieux blue, and 'he gowns.

Liquid Mud—Don’t Drink It

Use Blue Label 
Soft Drinks

That 1 thas been discovered that one 
of the host effective ways of display
ing a very rich piece of lace upon an 
evening frock Is In the form of a spade- 
shaped collar hanging from the decol- 
letage at the back.

shape. The brim Is faced with black 
or dark colored velvet, the crotvn is 
covered with moire antique.

The most striking ornament in mil
linery this season Is a Jet ornament 
In the shape of a double bow with 
bow ends outlined with a fringe of 
paradise.

The coat of - colored linen, fashion
ed In Louis XV. style, with cuffs of 
light or dark satin to match the collar, 
Is worn very effectively with dark 
satin or lainage skirts.

Cerise satin Is distinctly one of the 
loveliest fabrics. It is Infinitely be
coming. It seems to freshen and soft
en the coloring of the wearer, and It 
Is much In fashion now.

Ladies’ Hosiery
Silk Hose in the very best quality from $1.50 pej 

pair.
Ladies’ Gloves—Long tan kid gloves, Trefousse,
Ladies' Gloves—Long tan kid gloves^ Trefousse, 

from $3.24.
Silk Kimonos—Beautiful Floral Designs and 

hand embroidered (short) from $2.95. .

He’s Dearly In Love.
“Dear Mies Libbey: I am 20 and 

dearly In love wtth a young girl of 
16. I have given this girl every evi
dence of my love that any person could 
give a girl. She also claims to love me, 
but she can’t show it. We were at a 
party the other night given by the 
ushers’ union ol which I am a member 
We were to meet at a certain house 
and walk to the house where the party 
was to be held. She did not wait for 
me but went ahead with another girl. 
At’the party she passed right by me 
and never apoke. Coming home ahe 
walked ahead; also when I asked her 
to meet me on a certain night she 
said she had an engagement, but I 
saw her on this certain night with 
•her girl friend; therefore she really 
deceived me. I am really heartbroken 
over the affair, aa I really put this 
girl In front of everybody to me. No
thing was too good for her, then to 
treat me as she has! Are there really 
any glrla In this world who would ap
preciate a true Christian love and not 
spurn It, tor are they all after your 
money and not your love? If there are 
I'm from Missouri. After this expey- 
ence I don’t see how I could afford to 
venture loving another. I am really 
discouraged and heartbroken. Kindly 
advise me what to do,- as I am trying 
to be a Christian and It seems every
thing and everybody Is against me.

For Sale' at All Grocers
Misa Edith McLachlan'a Private 

Sehool.
Fall terra opens Monday, 
Sept. 9th, at 9.30 o’clock 

Unity Hall, 14th Avenue West, 
Between 8th and 9th Streets. 

Residence 623 23rd Avenue West.

Phone 6256 for a case,Ladies’ Aid Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Ladies' Aid will be held In Victoria 
Methodist church on Wednesday af
ternoon at 3:30 p. m. All members 
are requested to attend.

(ONLY FILTERED WATER USED)

American Women Meet
The ahnual business meeting of Am

erican Women’s olub will be held In 
the lecture room of the public library 
on Wednesday, September 11, at 2.80 
p.m. The members are requested to te 
on time, as there Is ’much business to 
be transacted.

Before DecidingBUSINESS WOMEN Be as careful about the 
Ice Cream you eat as we 
are of the kind we make.

ON THE
Woman plays an Important part 

In modern business—she occupies 
many places of trust and usefulness 
—she not infrequently commands 
executive positions and directs the 
trend of business activities.

In the accounting department, the 
office, the store, factory and shop— 
In nearly every field of labor, wo
man has demonstrated her ability 
as aïi Important factor in the busi
ness, world.

To gçt. in touch with the hoste -qf 
business women, make usé of the 
Want Columns;

Women workers read the Wants 
—-they know that the Wants mean 
opportunity for employment and 
chance for advancement.

Enquiries from out-of-town residents cordially invited. 

THÉ MARK OF WaU PapWomen’s Civic League.
On Thursday afternoon at tour 

o’clock a meeting of women will be 
held In Paget Hall to discuss the form
ation of a Women’s Civic league. All 
women Interested, whether voters or 
not, are Invited to attend.

SATISFACTION

even a0. Box for that drawing room, dining 
room, bedroom or den, be sure 
and see ua regarding prices end 
designs.

even

ALICCO ICE CREAM
Band Concert.

Under the auspices of the Victoria 
iCadles’ Aid, a concert will be held 
In Victoria Methodist church on Thurs
day evening by the Ladles’ Band of 
BankvleW church, commencing at 8 
o’clock prompt. An excellent program 
is promised and a cordial Invitation Is 
extended to all

Alberta Ice Cream Co., Ltd
919 17th Ave. W. •

years:
The girl doesn’t seem to be crazy 

about you, does she? The best rem
edy would be to Ignore her entirely for 
three or four weeks. See what effect 
that will have on her. Yes, there are 
a great many girls In the country who 
;woùld appreciate such company as you 
inquire about. fJOk’t be discouraged.

Prompt delivery tô all parts of the city.

STORE HOURS—9 A.M. TO 540 P.M. WEDNESDAY 9 A.M, 
SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

S. B. Ramsay
TO 1 P.M, THE DECOR,ITOR,

117 1st St. E. Phone 6202
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SENATOR CUMMINGS WILLi CONVICTS UNTIL Tan ShoesVOTE FOR HQBSEVELTTHEY FIT
for Fall WearAmerican and Canadian 

Scientists tell us the com
mon house fly isAhe cause 
of more disease and death 

than any other agency.

Mutineers Gagged and Placed 
Over Barrel; Lash Swung 
; -- On Bare Backs

Michigan Felons Chained for 
Hours to Bars With Hands 

Opposite Their Chins

Does Not Believe in Third Party, 
He Says, But is Opposed 

to President Taft autumn upon
Milady’s thoughtsIs of Opinion That New Party 

Wftl Retard Rather Than 
Hasten Better Conditions

naturally turn towards 
her fall habit. One 
important question that 
arises is: what will be 
correct for street wear?

WILSON’S
FLY PADS DES MOINES, Iowa, Sept., 8.— 

Senator Albert B. Cummins of 
Iowa, in a public statement is
sued today, declares that he 

expects to vote for Colonel Roosevelt 
for president, but is opposed to the 

'formation of a third party. He does 
not believe that President Taft was 
the choice of the Republicans of the 
nattbn.

"The «nomination of President 
Taft,’’ said Senator (A/romlns, "was 
Opposed by an overwhelming majority 
of - the Republicans throughout the 
country simply because in his admin
istration-he has not done nor said the 
things which the great body of the 
people believed he should have done 
and sajd. A meager majority succeed
ed in renominating him."

The senior Iowa senator then re-_ 
viewed the basis of representation by 
which, ha argued, states with a small 
Republican vote dominate conventions 
and force upon the party men unde
sirable to the majority. Continuing, 
he said:

"If the convention which nominated 
Mr. Taft has changed the system in 
obedience to the popular demand, we 
might have had patience to wait, but 
as though wanting to furnish every 
reason for revolt, it attempted to fasten 
It still more firmly upon us. If this 
were all, we would be amply Justified 
in overthrowing the system hy refusing 
to accept the nominee. But this is
not all. .............

“The system, indefensible as it is, 
was not enough to overcome the ad
verse majority in the Republican 
states, and, therefore, the complaisant 
committee, and. following them, the 
convention, deliberately seated Taft 
delegates from Washington, California, 
Arizona and Texas who had no shadow 
of title to seats in the convention. 
And thus the will of a tremendous 
majority was defeated by the machina
tions of a committee.

"I take no pleasure in reciting these 
things, for I would like to support a 
Republican candidate for president. 
There is but one way to make sure that 
the system of the Chicago convention 
will be abolished, and that is to make 
it plain that the candidate who is the 
product of the system and the bene
ficiary of the methods cannot reach 
the office to which hè aspires. There
fore. I cannot support Mr. Taft.

"The reason the Republicans were so 
largely against the renomination of 
Mr. Taft was their profound convic
tion that he is not a progressive and 
does not believe tri a proper sense that 
the people should rule the country. 
The fact \hat this was the attitude of 
the vast majority of the Republicans 
proves to me conclusively that a new 
party is unnecessary, untimely and un
fortunate. I fear that it will retard 
rather than hasten reform. Theodore 
Roosevelt was the manifest choice of 
the great number tjf Republicans who 
expressed a choice for president. He 
Is appealing to the moraF and progres
sive forces of the people, and I expect 
to vote for him, but tt must be under
stood that I Win do so protesting 
against the organisation of a new par
ty and dissenting with some of the 
doctrines of his platform.”

Sept 9.

J
ACKSON, Mich.,

work of restoring order in the 
state prison progressed rapidly 
today. With it the punishment 

of prisoners was continued vigorously. 
Two are said to have been flogged un
til they tainted. Another was com
pletely exhausted from pain. All three 
were taken to the hospital for medical 
treatment. Six others received from 
ten to thirty stripes each.

This information came from both a 
prison guard and a state soldier. Bqth 
claimed to have seen part of the pun
ishment inflicted.

The warden and a member of the 
board of control refused to deny that 
floggings are being administered. The 
warden, however, branded as untrue 
the report that prisoners have been 
strung up by their thumbs. But it 
was admitted that convicts have been 
chained to the bars with their hands 
opposite thelri chins. Some have been 
forced to stand in this position for six 
hours.

Tells How Lash is Used
It is planned, according to reports 

here today, to lay the stinging tongue 
of leather on each of the forty muti
neers. Yesterday and today eleven of 
these have been punished.

"The flogging today were adminis
tered to Inmates of the east wing of 
the prison,” said the soldier informant. 
"Six were strapped this morning and 
three this afternoon, and I was told 
that as many more will follow tomor
row.

“A barrel was placed upon a ladder 
which "lay flat upon the floor. Each 
victim was made to strip his back and 
lie with his face down across the bar- 
rtl. About his wrists were placed 
handcuffs and his arms were stretched 
out in front and fastened to a round 
In the ladder. Leg irons were placed 
on his ankles and Ms feet were 
stretched out behind.

"A gag was placed in the mouth of 
every one except a big husky fellow 
who, I was told, works in the engine 
room as a stoker.

“Over those who had thin white 
skins a sheet was placed, while those 
with the thick yellow hides had to 
take It bare. With these preliminaries 
over, a bulky guard who lives here in 
Jackson started in to whale the vic
tim.

“You can make it as horrible as you 
want to and you won't be exaggerating 
it much. Some convicts brought in 
were white with fright and could 
hardly walk. One fellow’s lips quiv
ered and his eyes bulged out like wal
nuts. .

One Begs Mercy, Two Faint .
"A small fellow succeeded in wrig

gling the gag out of his mouth and he 
begged piteously for mercy. He 
promised anything that was asked of 
him if the man that was doing the 
whipping would only let ujk But he 
had to take the full doee prescribed 
for him..

"Two fellows tainted and another 
fellow was Mmp 'when he was taken 
off the barrel. When those fellows 
swooned away the whipping stopped 
until they regained control of them
selves. 'Of the six this morning, one 
received ten whacks, four got twenty 
each, and the sixth man got thirty.

"One of the .guards told me that all 
three of the fellows who were taken 
to the hospital came around all right. 
This guard also said that all were tied 
on their* ceil floors with their faces 
down to prevent them from getting 
what little comfort they could in sooth
ing their backs with their hands."

As Compared With Ruseia 
This sort of flogging of prisoners'Is 

not considered unusual In the empire 
of the czar. Russia is looked upon by 
the average American as the synonym 
for' brutality. Yet about a year ago 
Mr. Stolypin, prime minister of Russia, 
was quoted in a New York paper in 
reference to some of his prisons as 
follows: •

“We aim at sending out of the prison 
a man who shall in every respect be 
superior to the man he was when he 
came in.” .

He added that convicts are embitter 
against society by solitary confine
ment and other punishments.

This same idea, as opposed to the 
system used in the state prison here, 
has been inaugurated In the new state 
of Arizona.' There they have “honor 
men." as in Colorado and Oregon.

Many of the residents of Jackson are 
inclined to pooh-pooh the modern idea 
of prison administration. It can also 
be said that the American Prison As
sociation denounced contract prison 
labor in 1879. It took the state of 
Michigan thirty-two years to be con
vinced that the American Prison Asso
ciation was correct. Perhaps they will 
require considerable demonstration also 
of the system of treating convicts as 
humans.

Tuesday
Millineryunity to se- 
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This showing will comprise everything 
pertaining to the smartest and çnost fashion
able Millinery. , * „

Watch Repairing of All Kinds—Am
erican, English and Swiss. Moderate 
charge^ work legally guaranteed.'Dick
ens, working watchmaker, 331 Eighth 
aveu ne east, “just below the Queen’s. 
Phone 2440. Open till 9 every night. 
Issuer of marriage licenses. 1977-tt

We point with pride to our tans in

New Dorothy Dodd Styles
There is something decidedly distinctive 
out these shoes. The toes are eitherYou are most cordially

invited to be present
oats for ev- 
and everÿ 
|an instance 
■ange of pri- 
ion two new

about these shoes. The toes 
high or narrow semi-receding ; the vamps 
short; and the insteps are gracefully arched 
back to the well formed heels. They 
come in high «and medium height tops 
both in buttoned and laced styles.

These products of the Dorothy Dodd 
shoe factory are made by the Wonder 
Worker Shape Retaining Process—they 
hold jtheir shape until worn out.

f —-

The name Dorothy Dodd is alone a 
guarantee of quality and fit.

, Come into the store and try a pair of 
these shoes on. You will find them the 
daintiest models of the season.

, “ Y0ÛR SATISFACTION IS OUR SUCCESS ”
\

Richardson’s Big Shoe House
216 Eighth Avenue East >/ Phone 3958

DANCING
V

Prof. Robinson of New York, 
will open his classes in dancing 
and deportknent on Wednesday, 
Sept. 11. Classes meet every 
Wednesday at Unity Hall, 14th 
Avenue West. Private lessons by 
appointment. Phone 1418, be-- 
tween 12 and 1 or 6 and 7 o’clock.

Miss R. Paterson
Millinery Parlors.

(Upstairs) OVER OSBORNE’S BOOKSTORE
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All This Week

seemed supreme. I felt that I had bur
ied all of the old life.

It was not long after I became a 
councilman that I met a certain man 
on the streets. This man has been a 
crook all his lifte.

He started to “borrow” money from 
me, and the more he borrowed the 
more he wanted. He knew my record 
and he made no bones about rubbing 
it in on me that he knew enough to 
break rile.

For six months I suffered. At last I 
came to the conclusion that if anyone 
was to tell the story of my past record 
I would be the one.

I know now that I made a big mis
take in trying to hide my record in the 
first place.

All I ask is fair play. I am going to 
fight in the open from now on and con
tinue to live straight at the Same time.

The great “show me’ 
Comedy Success

irlet serge FELLS OF HIS LIFE AS PICKPOCKET, 6AMBLER$15.00

SNEAK THIEF AND CONVICT FOR 7 TEARS Missouri Girlst. w, Which Would You Do7
If a member of your city council 

declared that he had been a profes
sional criminal and convict;

If he confessed to thirty years of 
vagabondage, theft» gambling, 
burglary and other crime; x

If he had reformed and lived 
/ straight for eight years, and be

come a husband and father ;
If he had been elected to the city 

council on a reform ticket, and had 
been a faithful public servant;

Would you let him keep his office 
and the place he has gained in so
ciety, or would you drive him out?
The pqople of Philadelphia are agi

tated since William Burke, a respected 
member of the city council, resigned 
under most remarkable circumstances. 
They are of interest in every city in the 
United States, for the problem of the 
reformed criminal is always with us.

Burke was elected last fall, along 
with fylayor Rudolph Blankenburg, on 
a “reform ticket,” and his former tne- 
my of society—sneak thief, purse 
snatcher, yeggman, gambler, burglar, 
tsafe cracker and dope fiend—has stood 
uniformly for pure politics and good 
government ,.

A former pal of Burke’s,/who had 
known him in the Charlestown. Ma^s.. 
state prison, blackmailed, him until 
Burke, driven to desperation; made a 
public confession and gave {he presi
dent of the council his resignation.

Mayor Blankenburg belleVes that 
Burke's resignation should be refused, 
that his reform is genuine, and that so
ciety should accept him for what he is 
today, hi spite of his past. f

Here is the story of Burke’s lifet! 
written by himself:

ing the pipe and I got careless while I 
was under the influence of the drug. I 
went to a smaller dealer one day with 
some goods I. had held in reserve. He 
took the stuff, a lot of jewelry. But 
when ,I went back with a $1,000 neck
lace he became so wise to me that he 
tipped off Inspector Kno^, of the Bos
ton cops. TJiey caught me with the 
goods. Then they shoved me into the 
Charted 3^1 fWr a trial.

I got off with a sentence of not more 
than ten and not less than seven years 
in the state prison at Charlestown. I 
was.,then known as Benjamin Tripp.

At the end of seven years they let me 
out. I cut out the hop soon after I 
landed in jail.

“Good-night for the*game,” I said to 
myselt, “The honest* game for mine 
after this!”

I took the name of William Burke 
and started right in to live straight 
here in Philadelphia. While I was in 
prison I learned the trade of a hard
wood or furniture finisher, so I got 
work for several years with various 
furniture concerns, and three years ago 
I started a cigar store.

Aside fom the money I took in at the 
cigar store, I worked on and off in dif
ferent^ shops at hardwood finishing. I 
even got some hardwood sub-contracts 
of my own. I was doing well. I mar
ried and I was happy. A girl was born 
to my wift, and 5 we were happy. I

avalanche of laughter 
Performance 8.30 p. m.

Matinee Wednesday and 
Saturday

Reserve Seats Now
Prices—Night 25c tq $1.00 

Matinee, 25c, 50c.

b are the punctuation marks. 
I is the exclamation point, 
I means a full stop, 
f —Frederick W. Morton, 
heure the inconstancy of 
[hen we are the victims; w« 
harming when we are the 

—Louis. Claude Joseph

Panama Is Making Amends
Washington, Sept 8.—Mr. Do dye, 

the American minister to Panama, 
filially has secured some satisfaction 
from the government of that country 
for the 'maltreatment of Americans by 
the Panama police. In response to his 
demand the chief of police tendered 
his resignation several days ago and 
left Panama under an assumed name 
for Guayaquil. Today the state de

partment was Informed that pottoe 
captain Delaossa, who had refused to 
resign had been separated from the 
service by order of hie government 
Minister (Dodge’s demand far the dis
missal of these officials was (based 
upon impartial investigations of four 
different oases, when American citi
zens were beaten, shot and'stabbed on 
the slightest pretext by the Panama 
police.

Sherman Grand 

TONIGHT
Matinee Wednesday, 2.30
Mort. H. Sjnger Presents

George Damerel
In

The Heart Breakers

lfficult for a "woman ever
[bo anything good when she 
[ieved in—when it is always 
that she must he contempt- 

—George Eliot

London, Sept, 9.—The rush of Cana
dians and Americans homeward bound 
from Europe, which has been notice
able since the first week in August, 
will reach its highest point during the 
next fortnight, and by the end of Sep
tember will have subsided into the 
normal westward tide of travel.

More than 30,000 visitors will sail 
front English ports this week in the 
first and second cabins alone. They 
will crowd into twenty different ships.

BRITISH ARMY MANOEUVRES
COMMENCE TODAY

rh education in present day 
be gained by reading the

GRAND CRUISE
TO THE

Alaska Coast

Repufse of ConjecturedGerman 
Invasion Will Furnish Gen
eral Scheme of Operations

Charged With Texas Murder
Springfield, "Mo-, Sept. 8.—J. Bald

win, a realty dealer of St. Louis, was 
arrested here at a hotel this afternoon 
on a charge of murder. The crime is 
alleged to, have been commuted in 
Ablline, Tex, two years,ago, when A. 
A. Cogdew, a confectioner of Abilene, 
was shot in Baldwin’s office. Bald
win admits he was a witness to the 
crime, "but says that the man who 
did the shooting was acquitted. He 
says he Will return to Texas without 
requisition papers. Baldwin is 27 
years old and Is married.

London, Sept 7.—The most-interest
ing army manoeuvres ever held in 
England, which it was feared the in
undation of the country by rains 
might prevent, will begin Monday and 

The-repulse
Company of 42 Singers and 

Dancers S OHS, DOLT BOO, IIOLOOIIO IBS MO BERTHcontinue until Sept 20th. 
of a German invasion as conjectured 
will furnish the general scheme for 
the operations, since the manoeuvres 
adjoin the Eastern coast -line. Inspir
ed articles in the newspapers, however 
deprecate such a theory. The area

up in paraffined
8.S. “PRINCE GEORGE” 8.S. "PRINCE RUPER1

To Prince Rupert Q. C. Islands, «...
Stewart (the Alaska Coast). To Prlnce Rnpart» Maas

Mondays—Midnight Thursdays—Midnight

f r • NIBLOClCA TULL, LIMITED, City PasssngsrAgtent.
1 Grain Exchange x t

Night prices, 50c, 75c, $1, 
$1.50, $2.

Matinee 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.

(By William Burke.)
1 don’t knoWwho my father was. I 

don’t know who my mother was. I 
don't know when and where I was
bom.

The first thing I can recall Is selling 
newspapers as a kid fh New York, eat
ing where I could with the few pennies 

2 nu de, and sleeping in doorways or 
f.ny old place. 4 fell in with a bunch 
of ‘ gopher men,” or safe crackers.

Whenever the “gophers” -pulled off a 
trick— in other wofds, cracked a safe, 
and made a get-away—I got my per
centage.

After 1 shook the “gophers” I got In 
with a bunch of “moll' buzzers,” or the 
kind of pickpockets who go In for wo
men's handbags and trinkets. I picked 
pockets for quite a while. I was nab
bed a bunch of tintes and went to the 
Island for ten, thirty or sixty day “bits.”

Altter shaking the ‘jmoll buzzing” to 
fall in with a hunch of "yeggmen,” I 
beat it. I helped to pull off a number 
of Jobs in Chicago, blit they never 
caught up to me. ,

I blew back to New York the year 
after the Johnstown flood. I struck 
the town with a bundle of coin. I went 
in for. poker and roulette and policy 
and all the rest of it I lived the life 
of a gambler.

From gambling I drifted into sneak 
thief work. I went in for bank, apart
ment house and second story Jobs. This 
brings my story up to around 1893.

We ntver had any trouble making a 
get-away. It was soft We used to 
ge: big money at times. I always 
gambled away or blew my share in and 
then I would have to start out on a 
fresh job to get more money.

1 hit Boston fn 1908, a lone worker 
out for myself.

Within three years I pulled off from 
880 to 406 Jobs. I went in for sneak 

•thief work entirely. I lived like a lord,
1 made a speciality of apartment house 
and second-story, work. I us^d false 

l.keys to open windows. I never used 
even a Jimmy—no tools at all and not 

i-even a gun. I did all of my work in 
f. daylight, I never robbed a house at 
ij bight In my life.
I I only took Jewelry and coin.
I 1 Played the game In Boston for three 
feJaars before I began-io “hit the dope." 

That was my finish. I was then stall. 
™g under the name of McCarthy. The 

[•crooks knew me as "New York Slim.”
One of the crooks I fell in with, a 

Y°rk “con man,” was a hop fiend.
C got pretty friendly and he started' die smok] ‘ ..r,*er- ;

Ill j

mm and a dozen aeroplanes. Major Gen
eral Samuel Holt Lomax, Gen. Officer 
commanding first division at Aldershot 
and Major Gen. Henry W. Lawson, in 
charge of administration at Aldershot 
will toe in command of the respective 
armies.

“It Costs No Mere
TO TRAVEL VIA |'rt Drink It For Infants and Children,

Standard of Vaudeville 
3—DAYS—3

Commencing Thursday Matinee, 
September 12th

The Kind You Rave EDMONTON
Always Bought REFUSES TO GIVE UP MAN AGENTS COMINGÀVegetaWe Preparation 

Simla ting tteTood and!
mfor As Joseph Jefferson

In Jesse L. Lasky’s Production of 
“In 1999.”

By Wm. C. de Mille, with Felice 
Morris

Mae Melville and Rob
ert Higgins '
“Just Married”

Albertina Rasch's
“Le Ballet Classique”
With Domina Marini, Marcel 
Bronski and Company of Ten

The Great Asahi and 
Quintette

Bowman Brothers 
The Three Collegians 

Berg Brothers

SHE LOVES FOR FORTUNE TO

SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 
CANADA

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in none* 
and tower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed.
nnla'tA

Bears thetjngtteStomadB,
One Hundred Stron'g Visitors 

Touring Canada Will Arrive- 
in Calgary Wednesday

Board of Trade Wifi Entertain 
Visitors by Automobile 

Ride About City

Signature New York, Sept. 9.—Counts are nu
merous ht Italy and so are countesses 
and barons, but their pride of blood- is 
juet as strong, and so, when Baron 
Federico Montenegro Di Padua died 
in July he left his fortune of 3260,090 
to his favorite niece, Countess Amelia 
Flpccarlni Novell! of Brockton, Mass., 
on condition that she return to Italy 
within one year and marry someone 
in,the nobility.

But fate snarled th^ strings. The 
potential young heiress happens to 
l)e in love with one of nature’s noiSe- 
men, a young electrician of Brockton, 
Andrew J. Gallo, and hopes to be mar
ried to him by Christmas, in spite of 
family opposition. The countess cpme 
to New York to find a lawyer versed 
in the Italian statutes in the hope of 
breaking the obnoxious clause in the 
baron’s will, although she prefers to 
lose the 3260,000 rather. than give up 
her Andy.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither 
Opium,'Morphine nor Mineral.
Mot Narcotic.TER USED)

m^*tfoua-sxNnziPiTaax

Between 90 and 100 railway agents, 
representing the National Association 
of Railway Agents, will arive in Cal
gary Wednesday morning, where thpy 
will spend six hours as the guests of 
the .Board of Trade. Included in the 
party will be some of the most prom
inent railway agents in Canada and the 
United States,' and they are seeing Gan-' 
aria en tour.

While in the city the railway men 
will be taken for an automobile ride 
and shown points of interest The 
train wlU arrive at 10:30 a. m. and de
part at 8:30 p. m.

bout the 
eat as we 
ve make.

lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or SLEEP.

TacSmale Signature of
For Over Matnlee dally, 2.30; prices 26c 

and 60c
Evenings, 8.30; prices, 26c, 36c, 

60c, 76c and-31.00
LEST YOU FORGET

Thirty Years AH espy end changes for insert ion in The Albertan muet be in The 
Albertan office ea follows: e

Not later than midnight For ineertldn
Friday ..............   Monday
Sunday ..........    Tuesday
Monday .......................... ...Wednesday
Tuesday ................................... Thursday
Wednesday .................................. Friday
Thursday ............ Saturday

A proof will be delivered to the advertiser the afternoon before 
publication when requested.

REAM N15W YORK.
Rush To Rivèr Island Olaims

Greet Bend, Kan., Sept 8.—Interest 
increases daily in the race for school 
land claims on the Island lands in 
thé Arkansas river bed. More than 
fifty daims have been filed here in 
the last three or four days. It Is es
timated that the fees of 86 per acre 
will net the plaintiffs attorney more 
than 3100,000 In Barton county alone.

Co., Ltd, Fuel Oil Per Navy 
Glasgow, Sept 7.—The government 

has asked for tenders for 200,000 tons 
of oil fuel for the navy. Great stor
age tanks are now being constructed 
at Roethye, on the Forth and It Is 
supposed That one of the new battle
ships will burn only olL

iDERS PHONE 41189 EXACT COPY or WRAPtn.

Twice Dailÿ, 3 and 8.30 
Three Times Saturday 

3, 720 and 9.18ing hop. Well, I got to smok.
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BILL WEKiH'S WILDNESS HID COSTLY 
EiOBSBIH DEERS FIRST BW OF 

THE POST SEISOII SERIES
Dickie Dickenson Was Airtight, Was Given Good Support and 

Did Some Hitting Himself; Score 7 to 1

a fled Deer, Sept 9.—Red Deer defeat
ed the Bronks in the first game of the 
post series in a well contested game, 
score 7 to 1. Barenkamp and Dickenson 
Moth pitched fine ball, but wildness of 
the former, together with errors at 
critical times proved the undoing of 
the visitors.

Calgary scored the first inning on a 
pass to Piper, a sacrifice by Wells, 
and Flanagan’s two base hits.

After this inning Dickenson pitched 
erltight ball. The Deers came right 
back In the first with A bràce of runs. 
Daniels drew a pass, Mills singled, 
Brennan sacrificed, and Godfrey sin
gled, scoring Daniels and Mills.

In the second a base on balls, *a sac
rifice and a wild throw to third by 
Roche let in another run.

Two more came in in the third on a 
base on balls, an error of Vivian’s on 
Brennan’s hit, and a two base hit by 
Hurley.

The locals secured another pair in 
the seventh on a two b$pe h-it by Mills, 
a base on balls, a sacrifice fly by Hur- 
leÿ, and Dunn’s fine single. ' Dickie 
surprised himself and the natives by 
making a single and a three base hit, 
which latter should have been a home 
run only he stopped at second to see 
where the ball had gone to.

Calgary protested the game on ac
count of Mills being in the^Red Deer 
line-up. Although the loceCT executive 
hâve adVice from President Dewar that 
he is entitled to play, following is the 
box score:

Calgary. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Piper, cf........................... 3 1 0 0 0 0
Wells, ss.......................... 3 0 0 2 3 0
Flanagan, rf.................. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Meyers, If.................... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Roche, c........................... 4 0 2 6 6 2
Vivian, 2b..................... 4 0 0 2 3 2
Streab, lb........................ 4 0 0 10 0 0
O’Brien, 8b..................... 3 0 1 2 4 0
Barenkamp, p.............. 2 0 1 3 0 0

Totals........................... 31 • 1 5 27 16 5
Red Deer 1 AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Daniels, cf. ...... 3 1 0 4 0 0
Mills, If........................  4 3 2 6 0 0
Brennan, 3b................... 3 2 0 0 4 0
Godfrey, 2b................. 3 0 1 2 8 0
Hurley, lb.................v. 3 0 1 15 1 0
Dynn, rf.......................... 3 0 1 0 0 0
(My, ss. ...... .... 2 1 0 1 1 0
Bliss, c. .....................  3 0 0 5 1 0
Dltkenson, p.................. 4 0 2 0 3 0

BEKS WILL BE IRE 
TOMORROW FOR 
P.S. GAMES

The Bronchos will return home 
tomorrow to play the third game 
of the "Little World’s Series" with 
Bill Hurley's Deers. They are 
playing their second garnie today fn 
Red Deer. The third and fourth 
will be played in Calgary. The 
fifth will be played In Red Deer: 
and the sixth. If .a Sixth orie Is 
necessary, will be played’ in Cal
gary. The team which- first wins 
four games will be declared the 
champions and will be awarded the 
gonfplOn for the season.

An effort was made to secure 
Victoria Park for this Series, but 
the grounds are In such' a condition 
that It le physically Impossible to 
play the games there. This will 
necessitate them being played at 
Hillhurst. They will be played at 
four o’clock In ’ the afternoon, and 
special cars will line up at Centre 
street near the depot to take spec
tators to the games.

Yesterday’s Score in 
the Big Leagues

New York 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg . 
Cincinnati

NATIONAL.
Won. Lost Pi

................. 91 39 .7
... ... 81 48 .6
.............. 77 63 .6

................ 65 67 .4
Philadelphia................. 68 66 .4
St. Louis......................... 55 76 .4
Brooklyn.............. .... 46 81 .3
Bolton.............................. 89 90 .3

New York, Sept. New York won a 
doubleheader from Brooklyn today by 
scores of 2 to 1 and 7 to 2. The first 
game was a pitchers’ battle between 
Teereau and Rucker. Teereau allow
ed only one till In the first seven In
nings and thaf drove In Brooklyn’s 
only run. Brooklyn filled the bases 
with three hits in the eighth, but could 
not get over the tying run. New York 
won tn.ttie fourth on hits by Doyle, 
Becker and Murray, and daring bàsé- 
runnlng.

Wilson practically won the second 
game for New York In the first Inning; 
when with two men on bases he hit a 
home run Into the left field bleachers.

At New York, first game—
Brooklyn ..................601 000 000—1 6 0
New York.............. 000 200 000—2 6 2

Batteries: Rucker and Miller; Tea- 
reau and Wilson.

Second game—
Brooklyn............... 060 000 002—3 7 0
New York.............. 600 000 200—7 14 3

Batteries: Curtis, Ragon and Erwin; 
Mathewson, and Wilson -and Hartley.

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Boston..........................  92 88 .708
Philadelphia ... -------- 78 62 .800
Washington.............». 79 63 .699
Chicago ... .................... 64 66 .496
Detroit ............ 60 72 .466
Cleveland .1...................... 68 73 .446
New York ... ...... 46 84 .364
St Louts ........................... 44 85 .341

No American league games scheduled 
today.

SPEED ARTIST, 
MAKES NEW RECORD

Totals........................ 28 7 7 27 13
Score by innings—

Calgary...................... .... 100 006 000—1
Red Deer........................... 212 000 02x—7

Suriïrnâfy: Three base hits—Roché, 
Flanagan, Dickenson; two base hits— 
Hfcrley, Mills; sacrifice hits—Wells, 
Brennan. Bliss, Hurley; etolen bases— 
Piper, Gay, Daniels 2; bases on bails— 
Oit Barenkamp 6, off Dickenson» 2; 
struck om—By Barenkamp 5, by Dick
ers on 5: left on bases—Calgary 4, Red 
Deer 7; time—1.50. Attendance—500.

hitch—Barenkamp. Hit by pitch
ed bait—Dunn.

EROIJiElN KNOCKED 
OUT IN THE TENTH

New York, Sept. 9.—A world’s re
cord was broken by Bob Burnan and 

{ there were two smashups in one of 
which Billy Burke was painfully in
jured, at the automobile races on the 

_ Brighton Beach race track today.
01 Burke, while driving an E.M.F. car 

in the 23rd mile of a 40<fmile race, sus
tained a fractured right wrist when 
the car turned turtle after skidding 
off the track back stretch-4nto the in
field. Bob Burnan with his new 300 
horsepower Bens car, mâde a world’s 
record of 47.86 seconds from a flying 
start over the one mile circular dirt 
track. The former record, 48.62 sec
onds was made by Burman over' the 
same track last year.

Later In the day, after winning the 
first three mile heat for the Remy 
Grand brassard and trophy, valued at 
$2,500, Burman met with a smâsh*up 
but escaped unhurt during the second 
half, which was won by Harry Klein 
in a White car.

The contest was not finished an£ the 
third heat will be run off fn the near 
future. Burman won the 49 mile 
event with the Ohio “999#‘ in 42:09:27 
after having lost two laps through tire 
trouble.

Frankie Burns Delivered Hay
maker After Hard Battle 

in San Francisco
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 9.—Ip a 

Contest characterized by greet «ame
né ss on the part of the defeated man, 
Frank S. Burns of Oakland eliminated 
One-Hound Hogan, in ÿen Francisco 
as a lightweight posJtttttUty by knock

fight today. As early as the third 
round. Burns proved *tmseH Hogan’s 
master, sending hlm toi the mat four 
times tn this round. "

Ill..
Evans Beat Hilton.

Chicago, Golf Club. Wheaton.
Sept. 9.—Charles Evans, Jr., of Edge- 
water, defeated Harold H. Hilton, of the 
Royal Liverpool -Golf Club by three 
strokes this" morning In the play-off 
of the tie for the Lcrw qualifying medal 
In the International championship. 
Evaps played better golf than he did 
on the previous day. when hg lost the 
championship to Jerome D. Travers. 
BVans turned In a card of 72 for the 18 
holes While Hilton was three strokes

lug Mm out In the tenth- round of -the 9Y?r thV>- .
Evans’ mark was the best made In 

the entire tournament- His work was 
excellent throughout The- Englishman
fought hard to down the western title- 
holder, biit In vain.

INTERNATIONAL.
Won. Lost Pet.

Toronto.................  83 59 .684
Rochester...................... 82 60 .677
Newark .......................... 71 67 .614
Baltimore....................... 71 76 .603
Montreal........................ 68 75 .475
Jersey City................... 66 76 .466
Buffalo ........................... 64 74 .463
Providence ... ..... 68 82 .414

NcwArTc—
Providence ....... 100 601 021—5 Ml 1
Newark ..................  00 0 2 26 7 08—11 13 0

Batteries: Moran, Works and Schmidt. 
Enzman and Higgins.

At Buffalo, first game—
Rochester ... ... 000 020 600—2 9 3
Buffalo ................ .. 301 000 100—5 8 0

Batteries: Hughes and Jacklttsch; 
Ewing, Holmes, Beebe and Mitchell. 

Second game—
Rochester ... ... 000 006 00$—2 8 -1
Buffalo..................... 020 001 010—4 10 0

Batteries: Quinn and Blair; Frill and 
Schang.

At Jersey City—
Baltimore ... ... 600 OlO 600—7 10 0
Jersey City .. .. 012 030 020—8 14 1

Batteries: Roth, Vickers, Pelty and 
Payne; Doeecher, Manser, Vlebahn and 
Wells.
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JOE KELLY—New picture of the manager of the Toronto International 
ball team, which it engaging in an exciting race for the International league 
pennant.

r

Eastern Rugby Gossip
The Toronto Rugby and Athletic As 

sociation has been organised, and will 
enter Rugby teams in the senior and 
junior series of the O.R.F.U. The fol-v 
lowing are the officers:

Hon. President—O. E. McGaw.
President—R. C. Reade. .
Vice-President—-C. H. Good.
Secretary-treasurer — F. A. Hender

son.
Executive committee—Paul Flem

ming, Bert Moore, Frank Hefteron, 
Dode Burkhart, W. J. Hoare. >

BXHIBITIW GAMES.
At Toronto—

Philadelphia Ami. 600 000 000—0 6 3
Toronto ... ..... 120 000 0-00—3 6 2

Batteries: Covaleskl, Houck, Coombs, 
and Thomas: Drueke^jfcent and _Qra- 
ham and Bemis. . * f ]? * ÿ ; f \

—is----------- VW.I------------- • *' "

MAPLE LEAFS BLANK THE
hTHftm

Toronto, Sept. 9.—Toronto blanked 
Connie Macks champion athletics, of 
Philadelphia, In an exhibition game 
here this afternoon. The hitting was 
light, but the game was marked by 
some brilliant fielding features on 
both aides.

Motorcyclist Makes Knot Time.
Le Mane, France, Sept. 8.—Devaiy, a 

French rider, today won the Interna
tional motorcycle race held under the 
auspices of the Automobile Club of 
Sarthe. The distança was 246 miles 
which Dévay covered ,n 5 hours, 12 
minutes, 36. sêconda^-akout 48 miles ah 
hour.

STORING - FACTS - AND -

Dan Gilmore, the big McGill Rugby 
captain of two years ago, is likely to 
be otot of the game again this year. A 
torn cartilage kept him off the grid-* 
iron last year, and a few days ago, 
while playing tennis, he sustained i 
heavy fall, Injuring both knees so bad 
ly that it Is very likely he will be un
able to play this season.

in Toronto to help overcome their fin
ancial difficulties.

Just how a'city the size of Ottawa 
can support three senior teams is hard 
to see, but with the financial aid of 
the Toronto clubs, Chlttick’s team 
should not be the one to suffer. Jack 
Williams, Martin Kilt, Charlie Disney, 
and other members of last year’s team, 
will turn out with the new club.

The successful application of the se 
ceding players section of the Ottawa

ceirtalnly woke old Ottawa up.
Hams, Disney, Kilt, and Vaughan will 
be with the O.R.F.U. club, while Phil- 
lipsr McCuaig, Ryan, Snellitig and Ger- 
rard will stick to the Rowing club sec
tion.

McGill is negotiating with Frank 
Shaughnessy of the Ottawa baseball 
club, to coach their squad. Last year 
they suffered severely from the lack 
of - coaching, and have been unable to 
secure one so far this year. Th’ere is 
some talk of H. C. Griffith of Ridley 
College accepting a professorship in 
McGill, tie will likely give his ser
vices as coach in such a case.

The Hamilton Alerts Is a young club 
that is making the Tigers hustle. The 
latter spent good time and money for 
years on their seniors, and let thé 
youngsters shift for themselves. The 
Alerts adopted a policy which was just 
the reverse, and this year have teams 
entered In every series of the O. R. F. 
U. Over sixty players responded to 
their first call for practice.

■mum™ moi
r OF CMUHHIRU98Y DIUON
Eastern Paper Says Distance Between East and West Was 

Reason We Were Not Recognized; What 
Right Has C. R, U, to Its Name?

THE east is beginning to recog
nize the demand of the west in 
Rugby matters. Not that they 
are doing it intentionally nor 

do they intend to allow western Can
ada to be on the map as far as Rugby 
is concerned, but they are beginning to 
apologize In a way for the action of 
the Canadian Union in not recognizing 
the demand of the Western Canada 
Rugby union.

According to the -Toronto Telegram, 
the Canadian Rugby union was perfect
ly right in refusing to-grant the West
ern body active membership in the 
union. It claims the distance is too 
great and it would be impossible to 
determine the Canadian championship, 
which- statement may or may not be 
true, according to how you look at it. 
However It does not account for the 
right ’ that the eastern body has for 
calling itself the Canadian Rugby 
union. If the easterners will be con
tent with calling themselves the east
ern Canada Rugby union, while we of 
the west call our organization the 
Western Canada Rugby union, then, 
no dou,bt, a way will be found for de
ciding the Canadian championship. But 
just so long as the Eastern Canada 
unioii is recogniafed and called the 
Canadian union, there will be no anxi
ety on the part of the easterners to de
cide the Dominion title.

As for the difference in the class of 
Rugby played in the east aqd the west, 
ness of season when such games 
would be played.

“The Western union, which is com
posed of the Manitoba union, the 
Alberta union, and the Saskatchewan 
union, will so arrange their schedule 
that they can declare a winner by the 
second Saturday in November, and 
that is a different question. There was 
a time when certain eastern people 
thought that the only place hockey and 
lacrosse could ‘ be played was in their 
own immediate neighborhood, but since 
then they have learned differently. The 
same may be true in Rugby—at least, 
we would like to find out!

The following Is The Toronto Tele
gram’s defence of the Canadian Rugby 
union’s ruling:

“The recent meeting of the Western 
Canada Rugby union held in Winni
peg, at which Sep. Dumoulin, a former 
Hamilton star, was elected president, 
rather seriously censured the Cana
dian Rugby union for admitting them 
to the latter body as honorary instead 
of active membership, the reason 
claimed by the western body being 
under-estimation of their playing abil
ity. \

An official of the western union 
was in Torontq last fall, and he freely 
admitted that the class of Rugby play
ed so far in the west was not equal to 
that played in the Canadian finals. 
Even in the face of this, the Cana
dian union officials did not view the 
application from that viewpoint, but 
purely from one of distance and late-

A feature of' the athletic meet in 
Hamilton September 14 will be a punt
ing contest, open to members of the 
Hamilton football team. Prizes will be 
given for the players making the long* 
eat punts, and after the games art over 
a practice Rugby game will be played 
between tbe Tigers and Rough Rjders.

. Captain Burton had the Hamilton 
Tigers,out .to their first practice last 
evening, says a Hamilton exchange. 
Woodley, McFarlane, McKclvey, George 
Smith, George AWrey and several oth
ers were in uniform. Another practice 
has been -called for tomorrow evening, 
when Mallett; Isbister, Nevilles, Glass- 
ford, Thompson, Gat^nby, Olllver, 
fîùckle, -Bramer and the rest, of the 
squhd are expeoted in uniform. Bramer 
has decided to play this-fall, while it Is 
expected thàt George Smith will be 
able to stand up under the strain, his 
knee haying come around all right 
again, - r ,

THE writer is a_r,ugby football fan. He would 
rather §ee a rugby game than sit down to a 

-good square, which is saying something for * 
his enthusiasm, and he would like to see a Cal
gary team again win the honors which it did last 
year—and more too. But, from the lackadaisical 
methods which the local gridiron representatives 
are exhibiting this year, jt is easy to see that there 
will be another team in the province taking the 
honors, unless a radical change is made at, once.

The Tigers this'year are apparently resting on 
their honors of the jiast . and, the fact that, Only 
once ijt their history have they been defeated, has 
imbued them with a feeling that they are invincible. 
The easiest team there is to heat, is the oter-con- 
fident one. The téam which holds its opponents 
too lightly is sure to meet defeat sooner or later 
and when it does loie, it comes down with à tjmmp.

In Edmonton the Eskimos are practicing daily. 
They are not over-confident. In the evening when 
the boys are not out in their moleskins, they are 
listening to ‘chalk talk”, They are studying new 
plays and every man is learning what to do in case 
a play is started, by the opponents.

The Eskimos are out for the championship this 
year and will get it too, unless certain individuals 
in this city wake up to the fact that football honors 
are not to be won with preliminary training in 
pool rooms and barber shops.

RMY Howard, the Winnipeg sprinter, who 
was severely criticized for his actions 'white, 
a member of the Canadian Olympic team, 

says that he will not compete in athletics in this 
country, until their is a change in the governing 
body, Just txhat sort of a change he means and 
how it is to be accomplished, the big smoke does 
not say, but adds that he received an ehvelope 
containing his wages for the three months he was 
absent and als» a gold watch from his friends.

Whether Howard had justification for his ac
tions while a member of the 'team or not, is dif
ficult to say but in view of the criticisms of those, 
who accompanied the team and had their expenses 
paid, for the purpose of looking after the interest 
of the Canadian representatives, he quite likely 
had a kick coming. For some unknown reason, 
little of the criticism has found its way into the 
Eastern newspapers which have contented them
selves •with knocking the colored sprinter.

Members/of the team are very frank1 in censur
ing those in charge for their carelessnes in attend
ing to the welfare of the athletes, who were never 
informed until the I last minute of what heat they 
were in and so forth. In fact it is a joke amongst 
them, that Walter Knox, the coach, worked the 
committee for a good thing, and when he was not 

. engaged hi talking for publication, and in censur
ing Howard, he was practicing and training for 
the professional athletic meets in which he is now 
competing’in Scotland. His interest in the team 
waned, immediately it arrived in the Old Land.

Another prominent official who has regularly 
participated in the trips over the seas, had his ex
penses paid as usual this year, and he spent the 
greater portion of his time in England getting 
married. vf

too many officials have accompanied the team 
in the past, and they have not been competent at 
that. A competent manager and a coach should be 
sufficient to handle with success any team of at
hletes of the size Canada has sent.

TheVpolicy of .sending teams abroad is, as we 
have previously pointed out, an assinine one, but 
if it is to be continued, the method of managing 
it should he improved.

DERESPITE the numerous reports that the 
Argonauts and Tigers would join the Ontario 
Rugby union, thus causing the Tnter-Pro- 

vincial union to disband, the latter held, their an
nual meeting and nothing exciting occurred. The 
Tigers offered a motion respecting a minor change 
in the rules and this wilj be dealt with by the ex
ecutive at its next meeting.

The following' schedule was adopted, the lea
gue opening in Montreal on- the same day as the 
Inter-Collegiate which opens in Toronto.

October 5—Argos at Montreal.
October 5—Ottawa at Hamilton.
October 12-^Hamilton at Argos.
October 19—Montreal At Argos.
October 19—Hamilton at Ottawa.
October 26—Ottawa at Montreal.
October 26—Argos at Hamilton.
Thanksgiving Day—Montreal at Ottawa.
November 2—Hamilton at Montreal.
November 2—Argos at Ottawa. ’
November 9—Montreal at Hamilton.

Bred Ghltjick and his merry band of 
Kugjiy players, who withdrew from 
the Ottawa club upon their amalgama
tion with Rowing club, will retain the 
old name Rough Riders, and enter a 
team In the senior series of the O. R. 
F. U., to be grouped _ with Parkdale, 
Toronto 'Athletic club, and Hamilton 
Alerts.. The Ontario union has wel
comed them with open arms and Sec
retary Ed. Livingstone of that organ
ization, has wired Chittick that they 
will give them half the gate recejpte

Father- Stanton’s expectations of 
having most of last year’s players out 
again have been rudely dispelled. When 
he returned to Ottawa to -coach the 
Collegians, he stated that all except 
three players would return. Now the 
number has jumped to six, with the 
possibility of a couple more Hot play
ing this season.

Adams, Meredith, Fish, O’Grady and 
Gillespie are the principal candidates 
for the back division of the Winnipeg 
Rowing Club’s team. Fisher is tout
ed as a sensation, who kicks and 
catches well, and has the useful habit 
of getting awây fast. The Oarsmen 
have arranged a jount to Fort Wil
liam on September It, on.the condition 
that the Fort William people do not 
ring in any professionals.

Tfcose who are in close touch with 
the Wants are the better posted re
garding opportunities.

BUGS R1YMH WtS 
KILLED IT 6E

Chicago Mart Confessed to 
Assaulting of Famous 

Giant Pitcher

First Report,. Was That He 
Had Died of Heart 

Disease

would then be able to either entertain 
team at home or make a trip /east 

to play off with the declared cham
pions of the old body.

‘This would be all right, provided, 
of course the Canadian Rugby union 
had their champions declared by that 
date. At resent constituted, It is 
impossible to play /the final games In 
the East before the last two weeks of 
November, and then only provided 
there is no tie in any of the affiliated 
bodies. So it will be readily seen that 
it would almost be an utter impossi
bility to arrange any further games 
owing to the uncertainty of the weath
er, eithA* in the east or in the west.

By admitting the western body as 
honorary members, the Canadian union 
have practically left it in the hands of 
the club winning the championship 
whether they accept the western chal
lenge or not. This course was deem
ed better in place of grouping the new 
body and ordering the games to be 
played.

The Canadian Rugby union have 
been most fortiinate in the last four 
years In bringing together the various 
league winners in the final games for 
the championship. There was a rul
ing recently passed at a meeting of 
the Intercollegiate Rugby union where
by it left it entirely optional with the 
winner of the college championship 
whether they play off with the other 
league .winners for Canadian honors, 
and, in fact, one college let it be 
known that in the event of their win
ning the Intercollegiate championship 
they would not play off with the other 
unions.

“Last year was the first occasion on 
which the Canadian *Rugby union were 
able to successfully decide their senior, 
intermediate and junior championship, 
the college teams always having to de
fault ip the junior series, owing to the 
games having to be played so late in 
the season and interfering with the 
studies of the students. The Royal 
Military college juniors were the team 
who played Petrol la for the junior 
championship, making a complete year 
for the Canadian union.

“This fall, as far as the Canadian 
Rugby union Is concerned, the cham
pionship will be declared In the usual 
way, and the Grey cup trustees will 
themselves decide whether they pre
sent the Canadian union winners with 
the trophy or hold It off until played 
for by the western challengers. The 
Canadian union officials In no manner 
whatever have anything to do with the 
Grey cup that being placed in the 
hands of trustees who have the sole 
disposal of the trophy.”

FOURTEEN TIGERS SHOWED 
UP'FOR PRACTICE

The Calgary Tigers held a practice 
last night at Mewata Park, and had 
fourteen candidates for the team in 
uniform.

Kicking and passing was indulged 
in for the first half hour and then the 
boys lined up for a short, hard tackling 
practice, which was run through with
out & hitch, and from the way some of 
the men tackled and went low after, 
the man, they intend at last to -try to 
play the game that wins.

The next practice will be held tomor
row night at 6 p.m. at Mewata park, 
and everyope is asked to put on some 
kind of a uniform and turn otft, as It 
is about time that a few signal prac
tices were tried out, so as to be ready 
for the first game on the 21st instant. 
Anyone who has not a uniform can get 
fitted out by applying to the manage
ment, who are busy hunting up some 
of last year’s togs to use before the 
first game.

Let every Tiger come out on Wed
nesday and Friday of this week and 
be on time, as the nights get dark 
very early these days.

We admit 
that Corby’s 
Special Selected 
is sweet, golden 
Whisky—

and 
that is 
what other 
whisky 
would be 
if it 
could 
be

CORBY’S
of

Corbyville
for over half-a-century

In Large Bottles—under 
Govkrnment Seal—at best 

Hotels and Stores

AMERICANS SELECT PALMA 
TROPHY TEAM

Rifle Range, Seagirt, N. j., Sept, t — 
The United States Rifle .team to com
pete at Ottawa next Saturday for the 
Palma international' trophy, was se
lected this afternoon and left late to
day for Ottawa. LÎeut-Col. S. W.
Brookhart is captain of the team, and 
Captain M. C. Mumma, U.S.A., is team 
adjutant. Of the twelve members of 
the party other than the team officers, 
eight will be selected as shooting 
members, two alternates, and other 
tv^ro as coaches. The final tryout for 
places on the team was made, among j 
the 24 high score men In thé Seàèirt | 
tournament, which ended last Satur
day. It was divided into two stages of 
fifteen shots each at 1000 yards.

JULES VEDRINES WINNER 
OF G0RD0N-BENNETT 

TROPHY
Chleigv, Sept. 9,—Jules Vedrlnee, 

or France, wan officially declare* 
the winner of the Jnusee Oofdon- 
Bennett aviation trophy today. 
Only Frenchmen competed.

648

TJTER.E are two 
smart and 

snappy styles in 3 
button Sack Suits 
for fall wear.

They emphasize 
Fit-Reform ’ s posi
tion as the leader 
of the Canadian 
world of fashion.

Men who want 
something extra 
good in style and 
value, should see 
the new fall styles 
in Fit-Refor*» 
Suits.

Raymond Was ’Spectator at 
Semi-Pro Game When the 

•Fight Occurred
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Fred Cigranz, 23 

years old, was arrested today, and con
fessed to assaulting Arthur L. Ray
mond, former pitcher of the New York 
National league baseball team, Sunday 
at a semi-professional ball game. He 
said Raymond was a spectator at the 
game, and that some one threw a 
piece of pottery which struck the 
pitcher fh the face. Raymond picked 
up the missile and struck Cigranz with 
it, and in the eight that followed Ray
mond was knocked down and kicked on 
the head a number of times.

Cigranz said he had no idea that 
Raymond was seriously Injured. He 
told the police he had known the 
pitcher fifteen years.

While Cigyanz was being taken to 
the police station, the funeral cortege 
of Raymond passed,/and the prisoner 
wept as he told the story of the as
sault.

At the coroner’s Inquest which began 
today, Dr. Springer said that Raymond 
died from cerebral hemorrhage, due to 
a fracture of the skull. Cigranz’s ar
rest followed. He will be held pend
ing the outcome of the inquest.

Raymond was found dead in a down
town hotel Saturday, and It was at 
first reported that death was due to 
heart disease, aggravated by the heat.

-----------------O---- :-----------

ANSWERS TO SPORT QUERIES.

What teams were dropped from first 
division to second division last season 
in the Old Country Football League, 
and which teams went up?—Bury and 
Preston North End were dropped; 
Derby-County and Chelsea were ad
vanced.

H*»k O’Day Is Clearing Hanse.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 9.—James Es

mond, an inflelder, was released by the 
Cincinnati National league club today 
to the Montreal clnb of the Interna
tional league. He will report to Mont- 
real at pnee.

Wood & IroB Work
ing Machinery

Stationary and marina gasoline, 
Engines, Steam Engines, Boilers, 
Concrete Mixers, Hojatlng En
gines, Transmission Goods, Ma
chinery, a Ad Supplies of all 
kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

J. E. Middleditch, Representative 
Phone 2025. Box 217

Calgary, Alta.

Could you kindly tell me. through 
your paper, if SmirHe Lawson played 
with Varsity In Hamilton, year 1910, 
when Varsity defeated Hamilton; and 
If not, what year did he play against 
Hamilton? Thanking you for this In
formation.—Smlrley Lawson played in 
1910 with the champion Varsity team. 
Last year he played for the Argos.

wm
garden clothing co.

110, 8th. Ave. East,

FOURNIER NOWVROPERTY 
OF THE YANKEES

Cincinnati, Sept. 9.—The National 
baseball commission today served 
notice to all national agreement 
clubs of corrections pertaining to 
bulletins Issued recently with refer, 
snee to optional repurchased and 
purchased players as follows:

"On the bulletins pertaining to 
options exercised should be added 
the following:

“ ’Purchase from Montreal, Four
nie j, by New -York.

- -Americans, by Rochester, Klep- 
’er.’ ”

Great West Liquor Co.
Limited

Carnes lull and complete line pf Domestic and Foreign 
' Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Cigarettes. Phone and mail 
orders given prompt and careful attention.

• Try a case of the famous
BUDWEISER

dREAT WEST LIQUOR CO., LTD.
138 8th Avenue East. Phones 6344 and 1244

.Write us for prices.

DUCK SEASON
Duck Season!» Now Open

We have the finest and largest range of 
gun »nd rifle shells of all makes, coats and com
plete outfits ever shown in Canada.

NEW 1912 MODELS — Marlin repeating 
hammerless guns, Stevens’ repeating hammer
less 20 gauge.

You Must Have A Lic*n»e--Get It Here!

ALEX. MARTIN SPORTING 
GOODS COMPANY, LIMITED

223 Eighth Avenue Emet .
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0m CLUBS ASK MOUE BIRDMEN TO FLYiE PRICE, 
Ftmg Editor, 
bone 3330 CALGARY TO EXHIBIT THAN THERE ARE MACHINES The CALGARY FURNITURE STORE, Ltd. G. A. Crooks, Vice-Pres. & Mgr,F, F. Higgs, Pres.

Furnished Officeieting in Toronto for Purpose 
of Comparing Notes on 

Publicity Work

pe to Discover Methods That 
Appeal Most to General 

Public and Results

Profession of Aviation is Al
ready Overcrowded Because 

Flyers Are So Numerous

Public is Weary of the Sportj 
Unless Aviator is Willing to 

Flirt With Death

dmit 
Corby’s 
al Selected 
;et, golden Sign of Success

The Calgary Industrial Bureau has 
„en asked to participate in the ex- 
■Iblt of the advertising clubs of Can- 
,a Which will be held in Toronto in 

October. It is the plan of the adver
ting clubs to have displays of all 
■nnicipa! and other industrial adver
ting with a view to ascertaining 
.hich is the best method of placing a 
community's advantages before the 
nubile. Each city will be asked to 
furnish dates showing whtit results 
have been obtained by various forms of 
idvertising. In this manner It is hoped' 
to ascertain what class of advertising 
appeals most to the public.

The. advertising men will first meet 
- Washington, D. C„ and an Investl- 
®\,on has been received for Calgary 
to participate. ____________

W YORK Sept. 9.—1With the 
development in the last five 

of the aeroplane and the Complete Office Systems to meet the demand of every office 
at the Calgary Furniture Store. Desks in dozens ofd styles, 
for business men’s selection. Many styles in Typewriter Desks.

X V years - ,
great increase in thé number 

of flying machines, the profession of 
aviator is a well-recognized one, and It 
is already overcrowded, strange as 
that may seem to “the man in the 
street”—or on the ground.

Five years ago tfce men in the 
world who were capable of piloting 
heavier than air machines could be 
counted on one’s fingers and toes. 
Those credited to the United States 
could almost be counted on one hand. 
The big development In aviation has 
come within the past half decade. 
Each year has seen more and more 
birdmen pdded to the ranks. Today a 
conservative estimate places the total 
number of aviators in- the world at a- 
bout 9,000, fledglings and pilots, with 
fully two-thirds IJtat number of aero
planes. America’s «nota of flyers will 
reach dose 'to the thousand mark. If 
not well beyond. It, with the liumber 
of aeroplanes running closely behind 
those figures.

So rapid has " been the Influx to the 
ranks of the professional and amateur 
aviators, and so quick has been the 
distribution of machines that the pub
lic is still thinking In figures at least 
two years old. The people of Itew 
Ydrk, for instance, vaguely realize that 
there may be a dozen or more ma
chines down around Mlneole 'and 
Hempstead Plains and perhaps a 
dozen more scattered around the 
country. .

That Is because theÿ rarely see and 
'almoet never hear abqut the other ma
chines and the men who pilot them. 
They know vaguely that the aeroplane 
Is very popular abroad, from /both 
sporting^nd military standpoints; but 
they have no figures by which to jud
ge aviation’s present scope.

More Aviators Than Machines.
The aviators In fact have outstripped 

the manufacturers. In the past two 
years in this country which ought tp 
lead all the rest, there has been prac
tically on forward step In teh devel
opment of the heavier than air ma
chine. The aviators are flying as well 
as man can with the aeroplanes that 
have been constructed.

The profession Is so far in advance 
of the Instruments, the aviators so far 
advanced over the manufacturers, that 
the profession is choked. The game 
has lured many by the promise of ex
citement, novelty and remuneration. 
The novelty Is wearlns^off, the ex
citement is becoming minimized, and 
the remuneration has shrunk.

Out of all the aviators in America 
not more than ten per cent are mak
ing aviation profitable. Ten per cent 
more are earntogJby occasional engagtr- 
ments only barely enough to cover 
their actual expenses. The other 80 
per cent are either chronically Jobless 
or living on promises that probably 
will not he realized.

Leonard (Bonney, who has been /ly
ing ever since, as a youngster, he built 
his first machine, and who for two 
years worked steadily with the 
Wrights as an exhibition flyer, now 
has taken up.the mqapplgne.

"Mere flying In a biplane no longer 
draws attention," he said in an Inter
view. "The public has become so 
blaze about aviation that unless a 
flyer is In known danger to his neck 
the people will not turn out to see 
him perform. There are hundreds of 
good flyers this year who can give 
creditable performances, but can’t get 
an engagement to save their souls.”

Aviation In Diafavor
Nothing can wholly relieve the pres

ent congestion except an extraordin
ary awakening In favor of aviation, 
and that is highly improbable, at least 
for the present. The Aeronautical So
ciety has endeavored to mitigate the 
woes ol the jobless as far as possible 
by conducting an employment bureau 
which brings aviators into quick touch 
with such engagements as may hemp
en throughout the country.

The Aero Club of America has enea- 
vored to conserve the Interests of the 
“deserving’ flyers as against those of 
uncertain quantity and unknown reli
ability or proficiency by the establish
ment of an “expert aviator" grade*, 
to qualify for which aviators must de
monstrate their ability beyknd doubt 
But these arrangements can take care 
of only a few, and many are still shiv
ering out in the cold of disappoint
ment. *

Capt. Thos. Baldwin, who has be
friended many a poor, struggling, pov
erty-ridden, but ambitious and worthy 
aviator, has purchased a large tract 
of land on the short front of Staten 
Island. Here he will chip to his mite 
to help the game by taking to a few 
of the friendless, homeless flyers, and 
giving them a hangar and /lying room 
at his field and. beach, where they 
can experiment with over land or ov
er water machines.

"Some one’s got to help the boys a- 
long,” he said, “and it might as well 
be I. Goodness knows they have 
enough to discourage them- There’s 
more money In being an ordinary me
chanician than In being an aviator 
these days."

at is
at other

uld be

THEY ARE BRISTLING WITH LIFEBOATS NOW—Photograph taken 
from aloft of tho top deck of the liner “ Majestic/* which was one of the first 
to comply with the British board of trade's order to carry sufficient life
boats to save every soul on board. As can be imagined, it is hard to get a 
look at the clear sky these days, from the decks of a liner, unless one climbs 
to the bridge or the masthead, as th e photographer did in this instance.

Start right with a well furnished of
fice. Every visitor will notice the man
ner in which your office is furnished.

Some great business men of one 
hundred years ago rose to the heights 
with a garret as an office. These days 
are far past. The office of today must 
he equipped and modern. The modem 
equipped office of today is where the 
big business is transacted. ^ ,

r-j}£Sl

Business Men Buy and 
Recommend Macey 

Inter-Inter Filing 
Cabinets

Any interior in any opening.
The Interchangeable Interior Filing 

Cabinet Idea allows you to select and 
arrange the cabinet to suit your exact 
requirements' with aH others your re
quirements must be modified or 
changed to suit the cabinet.

Our Inter-Inter Cabinets classify 
better, hold more, occupy less space 
and cost less than any other line, of 
Cabinets ever made.

35 Styles of Desks,-including flat 
tops, roll tops, typewriter, standing 
types.

As many types of office chairs, with 
leather Seats ; solid oak and cushion and 
high top stools.

Manitoba’s Gtfod Weather.
Morflen, Man., Sept. 9.—Better har

vest weather than that witnessed to
day could not be wished for by the 
farmers of this district, and If the 
weather continues fair several thresh
ing outfits will be at work in this dis
trict tomorrow morning. The sky is 
cloudy this evening, but with, the wind 
blowing from the west, rain is not 
likely to fall.

RBY’S
of

byville
Macey Filing

Systems
CHICAGO, September 9.—The 

discovery of# wholesale 
mdrder of victims lured to 
notorious resorts of West 

Hammond, may follow in the trail 
of an amazing story, said to have 
been told county officials today by 
Frankie f*ord, the “Vampire Wo
man." She is to be charged with 
complicity in the death of John 
Messmaker.
The arrest of the young woman, fin 
whose company it is said Messmak
er died a victim of drugs, was ac
complished through the efforts of 
Miss Virginia Brooks, Chicago so
ciety woman, who has become the 
reformer of the hamlet.
Coroner Peter M. Hoffman and As

sistant County Attorney Thomas J. 
Johnson are said to have heard the 
astounding charges of crime, graft, vice 
and murder made by the woman.

At the end, Johnson prepared to hold 
the "Vampire Woman” on the charge 
of complicity in order that the alleged 
vice1 ring of West HammorVd could not 
effect her release.

The woman said to have told of 
her connection, with the death at Mess- 
maker. Then she Is said to have told 
Of death* of victims and unfortunate 
women whose names cannot be found

on the pages- of the health department 
or the coroner’s sheets.

It is said that possibly 21 violent 
deaths occurred in the dives which 
Miss Brooks is fighting to drive out of 
West Hammond. But three of these 
are matters of record, and the facts 
concerning them are shrouded in mys
tery.

“The story told by this woman,” said 
Miss Brooks, "has scarcely any paral
lel in the history of the Middle West. 
It shows-that crimes Innumerable have 
been committed In Weet Hammond by 
vicelteepers and their men and women 
slaves, while the police looked on and 
winked.”

Another slugging, It Is said, occurred 
last night at Burnham, adding another 
chapter to the history of the war 
agains-t vice in that village and its 
neighbor West Hammond. Two men 
were attacked. They were J. L. Darl
ing, Clerk of the Burnham School 
Board, and William A. Schroeder, -both 
of whom have been working with Miss 
Virginia Brooks to her crusade.

Francis Ford, after being taken to 
dinner at a down-town ÿôtel by detec
tives, became 111. ‘ Physicians found she 
was ireajf jwUapapefrspsi nervous ex
haustion.’ She was Vembved’to the 
Bridewell HospHaJ. '

It is particularly for the busy man 
who wants to find what he wants in h 
hurry. “ !

Things that you hadn’t thought of 
—made up in ways that you hadn’t 
thought of—and the user will 
think a great deal of. The day 
of slip-shod run offices is past. 
But the day of methodical, ever- 
ready equipment is here. The Calgary 
Furniture Co. offer the entire Macey 
linq, things that are useful, yet are built 
to last. Yes—emphatically yes—the 
useful—the system.

You’ll like this stock. It has the ear
marks of a time saver for the busy man.

Ladies’ Press, Office Tables, Direc
tors’ Tables, Office Word, Rakes, Set
tees and Tilters, Office High Chairs.

Filing Simplicityfcr half-a-century

ge Bottle*—under 
ment Seal—at beat 
el* and Store*

He that hath a trade hag an -office 
of profit and honor, but what good 
Is your trade if it is not known ? A 
Want Ad will. bring you an -office of 
profit and honor and Increase your 
trade mightily.

, The simplicity of Macey Filing 
Systems is one of the many reasons 
for their immense popularity— 
complicated, cumbersome methods 
only lead to confusion and lost 
tempers.

When your chief accountant or 
office manager is the only one in 
your office who really understands 
your filing system, there is some
thing wrong.

Present your filing problems to 
us and start right.

Phone 2622, Manager, Office 
Supplies

«S SELECT PALMA 
OPHY TEAM We’re Ready With

Heating StovesSeagirt, N. j.. Sept. 0.— 
ftales Rifle .team to com- 
ara next Saturday for the 
National trophy, was se- 
fternoon and left late to- 
wa. Lteut-Col. S. W. 
captain of the team, and 

Mumma, U.S.A., is team 
C the twelve members of 
1er than the team officers, 
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score men in the Seagirt 
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divided into two stages of 
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Of AU Kinds
Chilly evenings and morn

ings are making a demand 
for Heating Appliances and 
we have ready a complete as
sortment erf high grade re
liable heaters ; every size and 
style is here, suitable for 

.single roortts or a’ whole 
house. See display on 2nd OFFICE FURNITURE, BASEMENT 8TH AVE. STORE

“BONNY OAK” 
HEATERS

Made for.service and priced 
so reasonably that all can 
buy a heater at very small 
cost. The “Bonny Oak” 
conies in_5_sizes and costs 
from

•tabbed In A Row On A Farm
Hutchison, Kan., Sept. 8.—A thresh

ing machine row resulted to the death 
of one man on the farm of Fred Shel
ton. near Bloom, Kas., this afternoon 
John Abendshlend. a thresherman is

& Iron Work 
Machinery

Denies Report* Of Anarchy
Shanghai, Sept 7.—A despatch from 

Yun Nan Fu denies the report* re
cently published of anarchy in South
ern Yun Nan. \

dead. Clayton Bloom was taken to the 
county Jail tn Ashland, charged with 
his death. The crew esyrs -Bloom and 
Abendshlend had quarreled -before a- 
bout some business deals. Today 
©loom came to the form and Just be

fore the men went to work after din
ner «tabbed him with a pocket knife. 
Bloom is a business man at Turon, 
Kas. Abendshlend was 2"5 years old 
and leaves a wife and two children, 
the youngest only two months old.

TAFT HEARS AND IS VERY MUCH DISPLEftSEDand marin* gasoline
Steam Engines, Boilers, 

Mixers, Hoisting En. 
’ansmistlon Goods, Ms- 
■ ■ Ad Supplias of all

A. R. William» 
lachinery Co., 
dlediteh, Representative 
125. Box 217
Calgary, Alta.

would die and thus the clemency was 
warranted. But, on the other hand, the 
officials ..feel a certain chagrin when 
they see that Morse Is back establish
ing an office and apparently fit for an 
Indefinite period of hard work.

W
ASHINGTON, D. C„ Sep

tember 5.—The story that 
Charles W. Morse wos 
once more back in Wall 

Street, working to make another 
fortune, was read wtth a lot of 
interest today at the department of 
"Justice and the White Hoyse. It 
cannot be said It was pleasing 
reading. President Taft and the 
other ■ officials concerned in the 
commutation of the sentence of 
Morse feel about like a man Who 

. has been handed a gold brick.
Inquiry was made today whether the 

army -surgeons concerned in the diag
nosis of Morse’s condition prior to the 
commutation had been asked for an 
explanation. It was denied at the de
partment of justice that any explana
tion had been asked. President Taft 
commuted Morse’s sentence January 18 
last, to expire at once. No indication 
Is given that any move Is to be made In 
the case from this end, Morse has not 
been allowed the" restoration of civil 
rights that sometimes accompanies a 
pardon. .

It was stated today in administration 
circles that President Taft fought off 
thé commuting of the sentence as -long 
as he could and yielded only when the 
examinations of physicians and others 
seemed conclusive that Morse would 
die if not released. It would not be fair 
to say that anybody here hoped he

$700 to f 15.00

“COLE’S HOT BLAST” 
HEATERS

Are so satisfactory always 
that the sales have increased 
to such proportions that they 
are now sdld by carloads in
stead of dozens. “Cole’s Hot 
Blast” Heaters give you the. 
greatest amount of-heat from 
the fuel consumed. . They 
carry fire for.24 hours easily 
and are so simple in/opera
tion and control. The prices 
$12.00, $15-00, $18.00

A Model School In Kansas
-The farmers ofTopeka, Sept 8. 

four school districts out of Welle- 
ville, have called a meeting for Sept. 
1-0 when the plans tor a new rural 
school wHl be discussed It is propos
ed to consolidate the four districts in
to one.

The school will be built pn a site 
covering fifteen acres, with play
grounds properly laid out In one cor
ner of the grounds a cottage is to be 
erected as a home for the teacher* 
and they will have Its exclusive use 
during t!}e winter. The school build
ing Is to. have an auditorium for so
cial center gatherings and will be op
en for use of patrons of the district 
at all time*.

imestic and Foreign 
Phone and mail

Ashdown’smous

FAMILY LIFE IN CHINA
Quality Hardware, 

Quick Service.tones 6344 and 1344 It Is difficult for the occmtdental 
’ mind to picture the wall-within-wall 

life of a Chinese home. Down a nar
row lane one passes between two 
walls behind which may be hovels^ or 
palaces , there is no telling which, 
since the one-story roofs beyond are 
invisible.

One pulls a string at a gateway 
-the address of some family of high 
degree. A servant appears, leads 
through another gateway, a flowery 
court

est?”

Private Parties 
Catered I?or

Teas, Lunches, 
Light Break

fasts a Specialty a little room, perhaps 
another fcourt yard, \ little room or 
two, and finally into a reception 
room, with its carved wood wain
scoting and furniture, its porcelains 
and jades and brasses, its blue-and- 
green-and-gold ceiling, and its win
dow pattern of paper panes.

Here the hostess appears, offers her 
Occident*! guest tea, of champagne 
or both, with cakes and candied fruit 
or lotus buds. Then she may lead 
one through other court yards, all 
with the usual ope-story rooms 
around them, and into her secluded 
garden of rooks and pools, of pretty 
paths and bridges, of clustering trees 
and flowers.

In such a palace as this each court 
yard, with its surrounding rooms may 
be the special home of one of the 
sons and his wife and children; but 
somewhere in the maze of walls, un
der one of the low, tiled roofs* Is 
the common dining room, with the 
kitchen- beyond. Here the men of 
the family eat together twice a day, 
and afterward fhe women and chil
dren. And somewhere also there is a 
central family hall, with the ances
tral tablets, which must have their 
tribute at Incense at proper season* 
These are held in'such reverence that 
no foot may pass above them, and 
therefore; two-storey buildings are 
unknown in regions uncontaminated 
by foreign influence.

Ties Horse to “Live” Train
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 8.—Fred Voll- 

mer, a farmer, drove to Cleves, Ohio, 
to get the election returns and make 
some purchases. He tied his horse to 
the most convenient hitching post, 
which proved a freight car. Later 
Volkner hiked back to where he had 
left hi* horse, and discovered old Dob
bin several hundred feet down the 
track, galloping alongside the moving 

•train with the buggy bumping along 
behind. Vollmer proved a runner of 
the Marathon type, catching up with 
the train àtid releasing his property 
before damage had been done.

The biggesh andrgest range of 
coats and com--

arlin repeating 
sating hammer-

f AM ALWAYS rWFIED AT

THE DAIRY LUNCH ROOM*
814a Centre St. CALGARY. Pops Rscelvss Frsnch Workmen 

Rome, Sept. 8.—-The pope received 
In audience today hundreds of French 
workmen under the leadership of Leo 
Harrael, who for twenty-five years 
has conducted the pilgrimages to 
Rome.

It was expected that the pope In an
swering the address 6f devotion ' 
might allude to the possible re-estab
lishment of good relations with France 
but the pontiff dealt entirely with re
ligion.

* It Here!

James Bros. Cafe LtdPORTING
LIMITED 709 CENTRE STREET

Private Dining Reom in Connection
F. J. A C. W. James Proprietors Work as if you were to live one 

hundred years and advertise dally In 
the Want Ada.
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CMDl PACIFIC TO BORE EIGHT MILE 
TUNNEL THROUGH SELKIRKS FOR ITS

teigantic Engineering Feat Wifi Eliminate Steep Grade Through 
Roger’s Pass; Surveys Have Been Completed^ E'xpect 

to Hpve Project Completed Within Fpur Years
i X

f Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 8.—It to un- 
hfleretyd In well-informed Canadian 
FTacific circle® that the vast lmprove- 
kenenta In building- the double track of 
! the Canadian Pacific Railway between 
i Calgary and1 Vancouver, to be carried 
'out during the next four years, will 
Unclude the driving of a double-track 
f-tunnel a little over eight miles long 
! through the summit of the Selkirks, In 
I order to eliminate the eteep grades 
over Rogers pass, the scene of many 
dangerous enowslldes. Surveys for the 
proposed undertaking have been com
pleted by engineering parties working 
under the direction of F. F. Busteed, 
formerly general superintendent of the 
Pacific division and now engineer in 
charge of the double-tracking survey, 
with headquarters at Kamloops.

The proposed tunnel will extend from 
Bear Creek, east of the summit, to a 
point west of Glacier station. The 
cost Is estimated at over 11,500,000 a 
mile. The major portion of the tun
nel Will have a gradient of 1 per cent., 
with a central section of a short dis
tance with a gradient of about 2 per 
cent

A big bore of the length of this tun- 
| net, engineers have reported,Requires 
! to he provided with grades In order to 
fnsure better ventilation than could he 

' secured in a tunnel without any air. 
Trains through the proposed tunnel

will be operated by electric locomo
tives. r*r •

It is expected that tile driving of the 
tunhel will be one of the first im
provements to be started in connection 
with the double tracking between Cal
gary and Vancouver. Working from 
both portals, the task will occupy at 
least four years In being carried out 
Rogers pase has been the scene of 
many dangerous avalanches, the last 
one In March, 1910", when eighty Jap 
section men engaged In shovelling out 
a slide, with a work train and Its train 
hands, were suffocated by a tremen
dous snowelide. Ten years earlier a 
similar slide swept away a station In 
Rogers pass and several lives were 
lost.

Sir Thoe. O'Shaughnessy is taking 
the deepest interest in the proposed 
double tracking, the surveys for which 
are expected to be finished at the end 
of the year. On his approaching visit 
to British Columbia he will meet Mr. 
Busteed and discuss vartod phases of 
the improvements, which It to expected 
will be in full swing by next spring.

Surveys for a proposed duplicate of 
the spiral tunnel on the "Big Hill,” at 
the summit of the Rockies, between 
Laggan dud Field, have also been 
made/. This work Is also included In 
the proposed Improvements to provide 
low grades between the prairie prov
inces and the coast.

. I*

Roosevelt Tells All He Knows About 
Campaign Contributions of 1904-12

T
HE charge against Mr. Penrose was a direct charge. This charge was 

not merely that he took 825,000 from the Standard OU Company, but 
that at or about the time of his taking It, while a member of a com- 

' * mittee of the senate which was formed to Investigate industrial af
fairs In the United States, he" was in constant communication with Mr. Archbold 

' on the subject, and that he submtted to Mr. Archbold, for his approval, in ad- 
; vance, a copy of the report of the commission. If these statements are true, 
of course Mr. Penrose is unfit to represent the people in the United States sen
ate; and the testimony against him is direct. Apparently, however, the com
mittee to Investigating not this charge aganst Mr. Penrose, wjilch was sustained 
by direct evidence, but Mr. Penrose’s countercharge, which was sustained by 
no evidence at all, ond only by the repetition of second-hand gossip. 

r ~hoosevelt Asked Nothing of Standard Oil 
"As regards the statement of Mr. Penrose and Mr. Archbofà that with my 

•consent or knowledge Mr. Bliss asked the Standard Oil people for 8100,00# or 
other -sum, or received such sum from them, It is an unqualified falsehood.

"If any request for funds was made from the Standard Oil company, or if 
any funds were received from the Standard OH Company, by Mr. Bliss or 
any one else connected with thé national committed in 1904, it was not merely 
done without my Knowledge but was done against my express direction and 
prohibition, and in spite of the fact that I was assured that no such request 
had been made, and that no such contribution had been or would be received.

Under No Obligations for Contributions 
"In my letters to Mr. Cortelyou during the campaign the only allusion that 

I can find to campaign contributions is in one. in which I tell him that I have 
heard a rumor that Senator Dick of Ohio has been collecting money from office 
holders, and that if so he must be warned to.'etop, or he Will get- Into trouble.

“I communicated with Mr. Bliss very Infrequently, and never-made any. al
lusion to contributions in any letter that I wrote him or any conversation I 
had with him. From Mr. Bliss, as from Mr. Cortelyou, I received the explicit 
statement'^hat no promise had been made and no obligation entered Into, 
directly or Indirectly, in connection with any contribution that_had been re
ceived, or would be entefed into in connection with any contrtbhtlon that might 
be received In the future. ; f

— Asked No Contributions for 1904 or 1912
“X have never discussed the question ot contributions with Mr. Perkins, save 

In connection with discussing the accusations brought- before your committee. 
I have never, drectiy or indirectly, asked him for a contribution, and I did not, 
so far as I *;an remember, ask any human being for a contribution, either while 
I was running for -president,or for vice-president, or during the recent primary, 
or since the recent primary.

Wants All Letters Made Public.
"Mr. Hearst has published much Interesting and important correspondence 

of the Standard Oil people, especially"' Mr. Akchbold, with various public men. 
I have In times past criticised Mr. Hearst, but in this matter he ha» rendered 
& public service of high Importance; land I hope he will publish all the letters 
dealing with this matter which he has In his possession. If Ml) Hearst or any
body else has any letter from me dealing with Standard Oil affaire I shall be 
delighted to have it published; and If anyone can suggest any question as to 
any letter I haW ever written or received on the subject, and will give me 
the approximate date, I will at once try to look It up, and if I can find It will 

, publish 1L x z;
, Attack on Dead Man

”1 wish to emphasize the fact that the testimony of Mr. Archbold and Mr. 
Penrose in this matter Is an attack on Mr. Bliss, who is dead, and Is also un
wittingly the .severest possible reflection on themselves.

“Mr. Bliss never asked me fo- a favor of any kind, and all his public and 
private acts, so far as I had knowledge of them, were on the highest plane of 
just and honorable dealing. Mr. Bliss never even asked me this about the 
Standard Oil company, and never In any way alluded to thie Standard Oil com
pany to me. I never heard Mr. Atchbold’s name mentioned in connection with 
Mr. Bliss. But a year or so after the election I heard a report that Mr. Bliss 
had accepted a contribution from Mr. Rogers, alleging as his justification that 
this was not money from the Standard Oil Company but from Mr. Rogers per
sonally, Mr. Rogers being an bid friend and party associate of his.”

EiïESEMSEl*

: f

' London, Sept 9,—"Premier Borden 
having expressed a willingness to re- 

t celve a deputation from the Woman 
Suffrage organization on his return to 
Canada will not be given an oppor
tunity to escape the meeting. Tl\e 
Canadian Press was informed today 

;that the Union would send a strong 
deputation Immediately to Canada, 
theaded by Mrs. Petbic Lawrence, She 
'will be accompanied by Mrs. Harold 
Pethlc and a number of women who 
have recently become famous In the 
world of militancy. On Fridây the of
ficial. organ of the union will publish 
following comments on Mr. Borden’s 
reply: We have not* had the foolish

and ignorant talk of disaster from Mr. 
Borden such as Mr. Asquith Indulges in. 
The Canadian premier has shown him
self superior to Premier Asquith In 
being willing to listen fo reason. If he 
is prepared to be guided lpy reason, and 
respond to1 argument then militancy 
will not be needed in Canada. It would 
however, be a piece of affectation for 
the deputation not to refer to the con
sequences which have in this country 
resulted from the government’s un- 
etatesmanltke dealing with the suf
frage question and to similar conse
quents If the goverhment of Canada 
were ta^fcllow the ««ample of Mr. 
Asquith.

COMMITTEE OF INDUSTRIAL 
BUREAU WILL MEET

At 4 o’clock P. M. today the indus
trial committee of the Calgary Indus
trial Bureau will meet in the assembly 
rooms of the board of trade to hjar and 
act upon reports touching several new 
enterprises that seek entry Into Cal
gary.

From the number of Inquiries that 
are coming Into the Bureau, Industrial 
conditions evince prospects of contin
ued healthy growth throughout the 
year t __________

J. Warren Reed Dead.
Muskogee, Okla., Sept 9.—J. Warren 

Reed, a picturesque figure of pioneer

days in Iitdia.ni Territory and Arkan
sas, died in, Muskogee hospital tonight 
after a long Illness. For thirty years 
Reed, a prominent lawyer In _ border 
date when Judge Parker reigned at 
Fort Smith, and later of Muskogee, 
during his career he was known as 
the outlaws’ friend. Of 134 murder 
cases where the,accused ^ras defended 
by Reed, only two were hanged, all 
others being acquitted. Reed’s for
tune will go. to hie son, Cecil Reed, a 
real estate man of Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada.

Necessity never made a good-bar
gain, says Poor Richard; then why 
wait for necessity to drive you? Why 
not advertise your business today In 
the Want Ada?

The Capital Detective V
SSSS52 h—*■**■**■ SS55SS5SS5S5SSSISSS ^SSES

__Agency of Canada
Why not satisfy yourself with the aid of the Capital Detective 

Agency that you are dealt with honestly. We are now In a position 
to supply you with any information that you might require.

ROOM 212, ALBERTA ;LOAN BUILDING.
Day Phone *105. tflght Phone 1963

LOOKS LIKE II SUE OF THE 
C. P. 0. TELEGRAPHERS

From Cranbrook to Medicine 
1 Hat Vote Was Practically 

Unanimous

Only One Man Voted to Accept 
the Award Made by the 

Arbitrators
Lethbrldg-é, Sept. 9.—If the C.P.R. 

telegraphers throughout fhe rest of 
Canada feel the same toward the re
port of the board of conciliation which 
Is arbitrating the present differences 
between the company and the employ
ees as the men employed in the two 
districts east and west of Lethbridge, 
of which this la, the central point, 
there seems to be every reason to be
lieve that a strike will be precipitated 
within the next few weeks. It is stated 
on good authority that on the vote tak 
en recently to learn whether or not 
the men were willing to adopt the maj
ority report of the conciliation board, 
only one office in the two districts 
voted in favor, the men «there being 
satisfied with the award.

The result of the vote allx over the 
company’s lines will not be known 
until Saturday. > It is not a vote to 
merely find out whether «the men are 
willing to take the advance granted 
In the majority report The action In 
taking this vote is -similar to that tak
en by the U. M. W. of A. of this dis
trict on the Gordon award in the coal 
strike of last year. If the men agree 
to accept the award they will con
tinue their duties with no further ne
gotiations, but in case they turn down 
the award, as now seems more, than 
likely, the whole question will be re
opened, and negotiations with the com
pany once more resumed.

Tiré reason the men are turning 
down the award so unanimously is 
that, while it gives the men what ap
pears to be a ten per cent increase, in 
reality they are getting only four or 
five per cent. The. award allows an 
increase to all but despatches in 
scheduled offices. Very few of the of
fices in smaller towns .are scheduled. 
The increase would have to be divid
ed among the whole, hence it works 
out to be a very small increase when 
the whole of the 1,800 employees are 
considered.

Should «there be a strike, it will be 
several weeks before a strike -decision 
could be arrived at, and there arc 
hopes that the company will re-con- 
sider its decision rather than . tie up 
the system by a complete break with 
the men.

If a strike were to result (local tel
egraphers state that the fact that a 
large part of the system is now con
trolled «by telephone despatcfilng 
would make little difference, as the 
tie-up would come in those parts con
trolled by thç telegraph, and the 
whole system would necessarily be in
volved.

Should the trouble come, and be pro
longed before a settlement was reach
ed, it is understood that the comnver- 
cial offices would be affected, for the 
commercial operators would likely 
Join the railway men 4n a sympathetic 
strike, which would completely demor
alise business of every kind for the 
few days it might las£

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT MIÏ

Inclement WeatHES)lds Royal 
Party Aboard Train Waiting 

for a Change

Duke Spends 0§5C|tding Over 
Irrigation Tract and at 

Luncheon at Gleichen
In all likelihood the camp at Coch

rane, prepared for the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught and Princess Patricia, 
will be abandoned and the ducal party 
spend the time set aside for the hunt-' 
ing and fishing trip by visiting Banff 
and other points on a prolonged visit.

Inclement weather will decide if His 
Royal Highness and party gain the 
coveted, seclusion they had hoped for 
oh the trip 16 Cochrane.

The Duke spent Saturday at Gleichen, 
where a program tjhat took him over 
a wide stretch of country was carried 
out. Accompanying the duke were: 
Mr. Arthur Grenfell, Sir Ronald Lane, 
Sir William Gars tin, Sir Arthur Lawley, 
Sir Charles Hunter, Lord Winterton, 
Lord Stanhope, Lord Hyde, Major 
ïMarkham Murry, Premier Sifton, At
torney-General C. W. Cross, Hon. C. 
W. MttcB'sll, minister of public works 
for Alberta, and Mr. J. D. McGregor, 
manager of the Southern Alberta Land 
Company.

Day at Gleichen.
Arriving at Gleichen the duke was 

greeted* by a pretty arch and prepara
tions /for having him see the irriga
ble area embraced in the Southern Al
berta Land company works. He re
ceived the school children and shook 
hands with them, after which he pre
sented a medal to Isaac Allen, the boy 
who saved the life of Victor Beaupre.

At 10:30 he started by motor for -the 
trip about the country. Intending to re
turn by 1.30. * It was 4.30 when be 
reached the handsomely decorated 
marque tent, where the banquet pre
pared by Superintendent Kolb of -the 
Southern Pacific dining car service, 
awaited him. -,

The Duke thoroughly enjoyed the 
motor ride, the route having to be 
changed owing to the wet ground, he 
being taken by devious routes and 
trails, remarking on his return about 
the delights of being “lost on the 
plain#** and considering 1t a great jokte. 

Recalls Old Days.
At luncheon the health of the duke 

was proposed by Sir Ronald Lane, who 
In a felicitous speech recalled the days 
long ago when he /tnd His Royal High
ness were subalterns together in thé 
rifle brigade stationed at Montreal. 
He said that in those days anyone who 
predicted the present development in 
Western Canada would have been put 
down as a visionary.

His Royal Highness In reply recalled 
a time when Mr. Lane and himself were 
nearly drowned in the Seine, in Prance. 
He predicted great development to 
follow -irrigation.

Princess Planned Long Ride.
Among those feeling the disappoint

ment at not being able to go Into camp 
at Cochrane is Princess Patricia, who 
with the Duke, intended to ride the 17 
miles horseback and engage In the 
outing around camp. The Duchess was 
to make #the Journey by automobile.

The site selected is an Ideal place for 
a quiet outing undlstuThed by the pub
lic. Situated on the Ghost river, there 
is but one ranch within miles. The 
location was chosen by Inspector Perry 
of the R.N.W.M.P», and is in charge of 
Inspectors Duff us asti New son.

There is a central tent for dining, 
and on each side of this is -the quarters 
of Princess Patricia and the Duchess 
communicating with that of the dtifke.

It was decided that the party remain 
aboard the train and await the wea
ther. It the latter does not improve 
the camp will be abandoned.

Onions * can make oven heirs and 
widows weep, says Poor Richard, but, 
he adds, even heir» and widows may 
be solaced if business investments in
crease through the Want Ad.

pEp
IRK GOES FORWARD

Twenty-Five Hundred Men Are 
at Work in the Western 

Divisions
Edmonton, Sept. 9.—Twenty-five 

hundred graders, bridge-builders and 
rail-layers and 750 teams are at work 
on the western divisions of the Can
adian Northern Railway, which extends 
in six directions out of Edmonton. The 
most important operations are west
ward at Port Mann, where tidewater 
will be reached at the mouth of the 
Fraser river. The contractors expect 
to complete the grade and stëel work 
in 1914, The line between Edmonton 
and Athabasca Landing, 96 miles north, 
was opened on September 2.

The main line extends through the 
Jasper Pass In the Rockies to the Pa
cific ocean, by way of Kamloops, B. C„ 
and closely parallels the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway from Entwistle, on the 
Pembina river, west ot^Edmonton, to 
Tete Juan Cache, on the west slope of 
the Rockies, where the grade diverges 
abrupty to the southwest, traversing 
the Valley of the North Thompson river 
to. Kamloops, From the last named 
point thf line parallels the Canadian 
Pacific road to the coast. The grade 
through th emountalns Is an easy one- 
Virgin territory to tapped between Tete 
Juan Cache'hnd Kamloops.

The grade has been completed to a 
point near Hinton, 175 miles west of 
Ejdmonton. The high level steel bridge 
across the Pembina river at the last 
named point will be completed in'Oc
tober. The abutments for the bridge 
across the Macleod river are finished 
and ready for steel work, and It is ex
pected that rails will reach there next 
January. From near Hinton to a point 
on the Athabasca river opposite Fiddle 
Creek a distance of 40 miles, two-thirds 
of thé gradin gls done and from that 
point to the summit, 50 miles, or 250 
miles from Edmonton, the line is now 
being covered by contractors. It is 
expected the track will reach the sum
mit early next May.

Grading has been completed for 27 
miles of the Peace River branch which 
leaves the main line at Onoway, 40 
miles west of Edmonton, and is being 
carried bn to a point beyond the Mac
leod river, 87 miles from Onoway. It 
is expected that the track will reach 
Whitecourt, 72 miles from Edmonton, 
the coming winter. The right of way Is 
cleared to the crossing of the, Atha
basca river, the instance from White- 
court to Grand Prairie is 150 miles by 
this route. -

■Rails have been laid to the Atha
basca Landing north of Edmonton and 
authority has been granted by the rail
way commission for operating the 
trains. Grading is progressing on the 
line out of Oliver, 10 miles east of Ed
monton, toward St. Paul de Metis. 
Eleven miles of roadbed has been 
graded, and work is being continued to 
a point beyond the Sturgeon river at 
Rattenburg. It is expected that 20 
miles will be graded this fall. Ultl- 

-mately this will give direct connection 
between Edmonton and Battleford, 
north of the Saskatchewan river.

The grade on the Edmonton-Camrose 
line Is completed and some steel has 
been laid. An extension of the Edmon- 
fon-Camrose line has been surveyed 
and approved. It runs 'southeasterly 
from Camrose to Alsack, on the Sas- 
katoon-Calgary line of the Canadian 
Northern road at the provincial boun
dary. 1

Graders are now at work on SO miles 
of road In the Battle river district. It 
is expected that this line will ultimately 
be extended southeasterly to Regina, 
giving the Canadian Northern a second 
direct road between Winnipeg and Ed
monton. The company ateo Is estab
lishing direct rail connections between 
Edmonton and Calgary by way of Cam- 
rose and the Vegrevllle-Calgary line. 
Ten miles of this line Is graded from 
Edmonton south, and track will be 'laid 
to the White- Star coal mines during the 
winter. , y

Another sectlbn of this line has been 
graded between La combe and Red Deer, 
using a portion of the Brazeau line for 
a par{ of the distance. The company 
will have rail connection with Lacombe 
and Red Deer over this grade this fall 
by way of th® Brazeau line, which 
leaves the Vegrevllle-Calgary line at 
Warden, five miles from Stettler. The 
Lacombe spur is five miles in lèngth 
and the Red Deer Is seven miles. These 
will form part of the Edmonton-Cal
gary direct line.

Steel has been laid on the Vegrevllle- 
Calgary line through Camrose, 70 miles , 
east of Edmonton, to a point 51 miles 
from Calgary. Grading Is completed to 
Calgary and crews are at work bridg
ing the Canadian Pacific Irrigation 
ditches. It is expected that ‘the track 
will reach the Bow river at Calgary in 
October, and that train service will be
gin next winter.

Track has been laid for 115 miles on 
the Brazeau line to the crossing of the 
Saskatchewan river at the site of the 
Hudson’s Bay Trading Company's old 
post, known as Rocky Mountain house. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to building a parallel line and 
constructing a bridge across the pas- 
katchewan river near the same point. 
Negotiations are In progress with a 
view to both roads using the bridge.

Beyond that point it is planned to 
complete 4J,mlles of grade early next 
winter. A spur of nine miles will take 
the track to the Brazeau collieries. It 
is expected thot the rails will "teach the 
mines early next June- A survey has 
been" made to carry tbeMlne northwest
erly from a point near the* colllerlefc to 
a point on "the main line near the en
trance to the Jasper Pass, but no plans 
have been sanctioned for building be
yond the collierlefi.

Grade work on the Saskatoon-Cal- 
gary line has been completed to Berry 
Creek, 240 miles from Saskatoon, 220 
miles of track is laid. It is planned to 
reach Munson, 11 miles north of Drum- 
heller, where connection to made with 
the Vegrevllle-Calgary Une, early in 
October. This will afford a fairly di
rect line between Winnipeg and Cal
gary by wa yof Saskatoon. Present 
plans are to complete 60 *miles of grade 
on the Calgary-Macleod division this 
fall, also to finish the grade between 
Macleod and Fincher.

REJECTED LOVER KILLS 
GIRL WHO WOULD NOT WED

Ottawa, Sept. 9,—After refusing 
for the second time inside of twelve 
hours to tell Arthur A. Dupuis 
that she loved him, Mary Rose 
Fontaine was shot to death by 
her rejected lover shortly after 
eight o'clock this morning, a short 
distance from St. Joseph d’ Or
leans, a village eight miles from 
Ottawa on the Montreal road, in 

• the county of Russell. The mur
derer, after committing hie crime, 
turned the double-barrelled Win
chester rifle upon himself and 
committed suicide.

TWO KILLED WHEN- 
PASSEfta COLLIDED 

WITH MILK TRAIN
Bennington, Vermont, Sept. 7.—Two 

persons^ were killed, another probably 
fataly Injured and nearly a score less 
seriously hurt tonight when a Troy, 
(N.T.) pound, passenger train On the 
Rutland railroad collided head on 
with a heavy milk train a mile outside"1 
of Bennington station. Both engines 
were wrecked add two cars of the 
passenger train were telescoped . The 
men killed were Archie Gomay, of Rut
land, and Dean Densnjore, of Troy, 
engineer and fireman of the passenger 
train. Charles Waddell, of Rutland, 
driver of the milk train is suffering 
from concussion of the brain, a frac
tured Jaw and the doctors fear he will 
die.

o----------------

AN EXPERIMENTAL FARM 
WILL BE STARfED AT 

FREDERICTON

AMERICAN NAVAL FORCES’ 
DOMINATE CENTRAL 

AMERICAN WAR
Revolution in Nicaragua'Pro

ceeding Merrily WJnile Uncle 
Sam Looks On

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Arrangements have 
been completed for establishing an ex
perimental farm at Fredericton, N. B. 
The property selected Is about two 
miles from the city and comprises a 
considerable acreage. Mr. Hubbard, 
until now secretary of the department 
6f agriculture of New Brunswick, has 
been selected as superintendent. He Is 
a graduate of the Ontario agricultural 
college at Guelph.

DO THE BANK CLERKS GET 
11 El
Vancouver Lad Stole Money to 

Pay for Operation for 
Appendicitis

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 8.—Much In
terest has been aroused here regarding 
the adequacy of an average bank 
clerk’s salary in connection with the 
trial and conviction of Richard Fraser 
Ogilvie, former teller of tfie Merchants 
bank, who on Saturday was sentenced 
to a year for fhe theft of 8200. Ogilvie, 
It was shown, had been in fhe Mer
chants bank many years Tnd had 
drawn 875 per month.

He had got into debt trying to pay 
for an operation tor appendicitis and 
other doctor bills. Counsel for Ogilvie 
made the following statement before 
thq young man was sentenced.

"Tour honor to here to administer 
the law for the protection of society. 
I think the protection of society might 
well begin at the other end. These 
boys, who come from homes In-the East 
and have not a salary large enough 
to pay for- doctor’s attention when 
they get 111, ought to be protected from 
these wealthy Institutions that are 
preying upon the youth of the land- in 
order to enable them to roll up the 
big surpluses they boast of. These 
boys are the victims of temptations 
that arise from the nature of their 
work.”

Washington, D.C:, Sept. 9- — There 
were government successes over ^he 
rebels In several engagements in Ni
caragua today and a large dumber of 
directing heads Of the revolution were 
captured.

The American naval forces in the 
Central American republic now almost 
completely dominate the situation.

These are the advices received Jay 
the state department Maj. Butler, 
commandjgig the marines expresses the 
opinion that he will have little trouble 
protecting the railroad and maintain
ing communication between Managua 
and Corinto.

Americans Not In Danger
Reassuring advices were received 

from Rear Admiral Sutherland regard
ing the -situation of the Americans 
and other foreigners at Matagalpa. 
He reports that rumors ot their dan
ger have been greatly exaggerated.

The first battalion of marines taken 
to Corinto on the California, after 
having been rushed dorwn the coast 
of the United States from Philadel
phia, left Corinto yesterday for Leon, 
accompanied by a hospital corps de
tachment The second party and a 
large landing party from the cruiser 
Colorado is expected to leave for the 
same destination.

----------'----- 0----- :----------

BRITAIN MIGHT FACE
GUNPOWDER FAMINE

New Yprk, Sept. 8.—There would be 
no ammunition for British guns in 
time of war, should Grpat Britain's 
enemy cut off her suppler of "nitrates 
from Chile, according to a declaration 
made today by Dr. Samuel Eyde, of 
Christiana, Norway, before the eighth 
international chemical congress at 
Columbia University, Dr. Eyde, who is 
regained In Europe as an enfinent 
authority on atmospheric nitrogen 
declared that In Norway nitrogen suf
ficient to generate 20,000 horsepower 
was now being taken from the air.

BIG FIRE AT HAZELT0N
Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 8.—A fire, 

which did 840,000 damage, occurred on 
Saturday at Hazelton, B. -C.

Curling Iron May Cost Eye
Baltimore, Ml., Sept. 8.—Miss Madge 

Jay, popular in society here, nearly de
stroyed the sight of her right eye last 
night when a curling iron slipped from 
tier hands. “ A large blister Immedi
ately formed over the eyeball. Miss 
Jay is under the care of specialists.

C.P.R. CONSTABLE SHOT AEROPLANE GOT LOOSE AND 
DOING HIS DUTY lli "‘ Ï

Tragedy Similar to Calgary 
Affair Occurred in Ft, Wih 

Ham Saturday
Fort William, Ont., Sept. 8.—Fred

erick Miles, a C.PJR. constable was 
shot early this morning while patrol
ling the yards. Hie assailant Is un
known. The bullet pased through his 
thigh and the injury is slight 

Miles Was approaching a row of 
box cars. He had just lit a match, 
showing his official ca pand uniform. 
Immediately there was a report and 
Miles dropped. When he recovered 
from the shock he managed to drag 
himself to a nearby office where aid 
was called. Hoboes are blamed for 
the shooting.

1---------------o---------------
He that won’t be counseled, can’t be 

helped, and he that soorneth the Want 
Ad driveth business from his door.

MOTION PICTURE MACHINE
/'

Delhi, Texas, Sept. 9.—The motion 
picture camera has become an ad
junct to political machinery, accord
ing to an episode disclosed through 
the Introduction of an ordinance in 
the city council.

The ordinance prohibits the display 
of any motion picture wherein local 
persons may be shown to disadvan
tage.

The ordinance was introduced at the 
behest of Mayor Walker, who claims 
he was inveigled into executing a clog 
dance wherein a negro woman danced 
near by with a view to holding him up 
to the scorn of the voters.

According to the* mayor, he met a 
friend, and was engaged In conversa
tion when two pickaninnies came along 
and indulged ,their favorite pastime. 
The mayor is some clog dancer him
self, so when hie friend challenged the 
statement that he could clog better 
than any man In town, they retired 
behind a barn where the mayor made 
good. As he finished he noticed a 
damsel of dusky hue cutting a double 
shuffle and the "pldgeon wing.” Inci
dentally he saw a motion picture 
machine leaving a nearby barn.

The spectacle of the mayor dancing 
with a negro woman Is what lie 
charges his enemies with securing.

Garrick Gets Cordial Greeting.
Ken ora, Ont., Sept. 9.—J. J. Garrick; 

M.P, Was cordially greeted here to
night He dqalt briefly with matters 
that are of peculiar interest to this 
district, such as water transportation, 
colonization, roads, and the encourage
ment of agriculture, and finished with 
a strong appeal for a Canadian navy, 
made in Canada and manned by Can
adians. On this subject he was loudly 
applauded. r

Propeller Cut a Swath Through 
a Big Crowd of 

Spectators V:

Gray, Department of Haute sao„f i 
France, Sept. 8.—An aeroplane got ] 
of hand today at an aviation meet her. 
and swept to the ground crushing d0W]) ; 
a score of spectators, four of whoa, j 
were killed outright. The propeli., 
blades cut their way through the Peopi. 1 
as the machine sped .over the ground ! 
Many saved themselves by droppjn, , 
outstretched to the green. One of th. ] 
victims was an aged woman. Three 
persons were injured, their legs anl 
arms being badly mutilated.

The pilot of the aeroplane was not j 
hurt. When he climbed out of his rna. 
chine and saw the disaster which it haj 
caused he fled* wildly across the field 
No blame, however, is attached to him

IE
Justice Monet Holds Probe] 

• Meeting Over College 
Tremble

St. Johns, Que., Sept. 7.—The second I 
of a series of outbursts ot the subject I 
ot the Ste. Marie Monnolr college took | 
plact here tonight, the chief speaker 
being Mr. Justice Monet. He sail I 
nothing new, but made additional 
charges with regard to the manner in 1 
which the priests had been dealt with j 
by the episcopal authorities. Judge | 
Monet said that the meeting was for J 
the purpose of Instituting some back
bone Into the Frenoh-Canadians. He 
he had taken this means as a last | 
had resorted to public meetings because 
straw. The Judge gave a lengthy re
view of the'qollege difficulty which re. I 
suited In the excommunication of the 
priests conducting the college and the 
appeal, to Ropie where the decision was 
confirmed. At the conclusion of the 

1 -Meeting a resolution of the town coun- 
cil was readxthanking the Monnolr I 
College priests for the eminent ser
vices they had rendered the citizens 
since they had established the college | 
In the town.

A PROMINENT VANCOUVER 
SPORTSMAN DROWNED 

SATURDAY
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 8.—Walter ' 

Stteenhuff, recognized as one of the | 
first big game hunters and boat men 
of British Columbia, was drowned on 
Saturday at Beavermouth, B. C., in the | 
Columbia river.

y

V

Is Your
Child Fed

y • .

To meet
the demands 

of school life?

‘ Study taxes the brain and nerves of the growing youngsters.
Certainly, that’s natural, and expected; and if fed right, they grow rosy 

in body and hearty in brain.
J If a child droops under school training it is a Signal Flag. ,

. Something used up each day that is not replaced from the food.
Don’t neglect the signal ! - * ✓
There is one absolutely dependable food, because it contains the cer

tain parts of wheat and barley .that rebuild, not only the body, but the gray 
matter in Brain and nerve centres.

If you have any question of the scientific truth of this statement, write 
us for analysis of Brain and nerve centres and analysis of

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

There is no guesswork here, but absolute dependable fact that can be 
made use of by any parent, sufficiently interested in the child’s develop
ment to investigate. »

A regular diet of Grape-Nuts and cream, as part of each meal, will tell 
its tale of health and (fortunately) the children like it.

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
Sold by Grocers

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO, LTD, PURE FOOD FACTORIES, WINDSOR, ONT.
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deeply Appreciates Intensely 
Kind Welcome Given Him ' 

By His Friends

! Tells of the Courtesies He and 
His Associates Received 

in Great Britain
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The most els- 

borate function of its kind «ver 
bald in Ottawa was the banquet 
tendered at the Chateau Laurier 
tonight to the -R. Hon. R. L. Bor
den, who had as hi* hosts the 
Conservative association of Ot
tawa. The magnificent dining hall 
w„ filled with nearly five hundred 
ouests, and there would have been 

Ip five hundred more if the aceom- 
■' modation had b«en g heater.

The prime minister was afforded a 
striking Indication of the great esteem 
In Which he is held by his patry in 
the capital and of their fidelity to him
self and his government.

Mr. Borden’s utterance was a clear 
cut and concise reference in general 
terms to the greatness of the country 
and he political responsibiliies which 
attach to its government, coupled with 
Impressive remembrances of his ex
periences in the motherland-

rtVhat shall I say?” said Mr. Borden 
»t the outset "to a welcome such as 
this’.' I Shall he less than human 
if i did no appreciate it fropn the bot
tom of piy heart. From the time we 
were awakened at Rimouski by the 
fireworks, until I arrived at Ottawa, 
believe the welcome has been more 
than any man could desire and all 
that any man can appreciate. Fur
ther,- let me say that the most sincere
ly did I appreciate tlje welcome -by our 
fellow citizens of .thé province of Que
bec.”

He believed that a fair settlement 
with the cable companies would come 
to establishing penny-a-word tele
gram with a mnimum of twelve 

words for a shilling throughout* the 
world. With the active support of 
the British empire league his dr^am 
would be realized in less than ten
years. •

"i have not come to make in any 
sense aparty spech," said Mr. Borden.
“I deeply appreciate the intensely 
kind welcome given me by the liberal 

I' conservatives of this city and coun
try, but I recognize at the same time 
liberals as well as liberal conserva
tives Joined in the cordiality of this 
welcome. I fully believe in the cor. 
dlality of this welcome. I fully be
lieve that the rank and file of the 
liberal party are just as earnest and 
loyal and patriotic for the welfare of 
our Dominion he any citizens of the 
country. As -Canadians -sire all work- 

yin* for a cnyyçtpPy.end—Ahe gylod- of

"Sir George -Reid spoke of 'imperial I 
obligations and touched updn matters 
of the greatest import. Bet me 'say 
that on the ether side we were re - 
wived with - every, possible frankness 
and courtesy. We .bad the privilege 
with other ministers' of the crown; of 
being, in counsel With the statesmen 
of the old*land, ’faof'were admitted to 
the very Arcana- Imperial,;yes, into tty» 
very secrets of the empire. We dis
cussed Questions of the greatest im
portance and it- Is not, for ine to make 
any special announcement beyond that 
already given to the press. •: ;

-Every thinking man: knows thgi 
the very existence ot .thfe empire de
pends on the security ' of the paths 
across the seas. When one considers 
the vast areas of empire stretched 
across the seas, one .cannot but be Im
pressed by the grektness of the prob
lem that confronts the dominions of 
the empire. But I think that thé 
races which have built up the empire 
will not be distressed, but stimulated 
by the greatness of the task.

"Those who think the grdater mother 
of nations Is dead or .dying are mis
taken. The people of Britain are of 
the same sturdy stock that has built 
up the empire, and I am sure that it 
peril should come those of the British 
race will be as true to their trust and 
firm to defend their Ideals as their 

. forefathers were of old.- And that Is 
saying a greet deal.

"It may -not be amiss 'to say that the 
influence of this gteat dominion and 
the other dominions of the empire will 
always be for peace In the peaceable 
way.

"It is not a cheerful prospect after 
two thousand years of progress Of 

, Christianity that two great Christian 
nations should be devoting so much 
of their thoughts and strength to the 
means of mutual destruction. But, so 
long as those conditions prevail, we 
should be In a position to defend our
selves. At the same time, I believe 
that the British race, wherever Its 
members live, will stand prepared to 
do its duty and will do it.”

A graceful compliment was paid by 
the guest of honor to Sir George Reid, 
Australian high commissioner to Lon
don, when he asked at the outset to be 
allowed to change the order i>f -pro
ceedings, and after obtalnlng'permls- 
aion, proposed a toast to "Oiir great 
sister dominion, Australia.”

Sir George responded briefly, eulo
gizing the esteem in which the prime 
minister le held in London. To the 
tout "The Cabinet,” proposed by Mr.
J- A. Ellis, M.LA., Ottawa, West, Hon. 
Messrs. Foster, Pelletier and Roche re- 

' Piled.
e T*16 eye* °f the world are on Can- 
I. da. said Hon. Mr. Foster, “we are no 
I longer on a back street"
I Hon. Mr. Pelletier paid a high com- 
TWIment to the acting premier, Hon.

. oeorge H. Perley, who had done the 
, "Ork at home while the rest were 

t ,roa<1’ *^r' Pelletier dwelt on the
TeT‘ii<1 reception to the Right Hon.
, Borden abroad, and said the press 
sports gave no adequate idea of its 

- greatness. He referred to the premier
~ ivort-hy successor of Sir John 

l^cDtmaii He was glad that theJ old
I-firstprovince of, Quebec had been 

■ greet the returning prem!
jiff-

I - salli the time had passed when it 
I as ;-' -f E«ary to be of a certain breed 

to b® a sreat man in

■»Æa'i,nK sormonettee on the beauty 
T wln not protect "you from the
I’lte'a" ’r winter, but a good house, a 
I »iv t tlrf' and clçthlng will; and the 
I kc'n ,he Petition by which you can 
I ksat Ad*8* comfort* 11 though a

MUNICIPAL RAILWAY DOES 
GOOD WEEK’S BUSINESS

Average Number of Passenger? 
Caried Daily Reaches 

Total of 63,923

Heaviest Days Were Wednes
day and Monday When 
Stampede Crowds Arrived

During the el* days from September 
■ 2nd to 7th, the Calgary municipal rail
way transported a total of 888,537 pas
sengers, of which the greater number 
was,carried on Wednesday and the 
lesser on Thursday. Total * receipts 
during Stampede week amounted to 
817,258.30.

On Wednesday the service wàÿ tax
ed to the limit by the boxing contest, 
the next best showing being made on 
Monday, the day the Stampede open
ed. The- traffic and receipts for the 
several days is as follows:

Receipts. Passengers
Sept. 2 ................  $3,073.60 ...... 68,300
Sept. 3 ................  $2,8-13.35 ............ 62,519
Sept. 4 ..............    $3,1-52.70 .......  70,060
Sept. 5 ........ $2,625.85 ............ 58,373
Sept. 6 $2,661.65 ....;.. 65,814
Sept. 7 ...............  $2,631.25 ...... 58,471

Total .... $17,258.30 383,537
Average daily revenues .... $2,876.38 
Average daily passengers .... ' 63,923

CRIMINALS NOT SO ACTIVE 
AS THEY WERE LAST WEEK

James Edmunds Reports to 
Police Loss of $54; Thinks 

His Rockets Were Picked

A, Bulmer, i(0 Years of Age, is 
Held Up by Seven Men 

and Robbed of $74 .
Although three holdups and pick

pocket cases were reported to "the 
police yesterday, the crooks are not 
nearly so busy as they were a week 
ago. Ja-mes Edmunds, a visitor to the 
city, yesterday complained that he 
went into, a picture show yesterday, 
and between the time he went in and 
two hoirs later, when he wen-t to pay 
for a drink at the Empire Hotel, he 
lost $64. He could not say positively 
whether or not it was stolen or he 
had lost the money, but he told the 
police he had strong reasons to believe 
it was taken from him.

A. Bulmer, 7.<j .years of age, was held 
up at the rear-of the Savoy Hotel yes
terday morning by seven men! After 
these seven crooks got - through with 
him Bulmer was minus a roll of $74 
and a valuable gold witch. The police 
arrested J. Douglas, Harry Smith, and 
John Cameron on a charge of robbing 
Bulmer.

Later last night the police arrested 
Jimmy Webb on the flame charge. 
Webb had two gold watches on his 
person, and he cannot explain to the 
satisfaction of the police he* *4 came 
with the watches. "V, - - 

- Douglas also, had two gold Watches 
pn.hls P*r#on> neither of which ac
cording to the -police, belong to him. 
The four men are held by the police, 
and Will be brought before' Magistrate 
■Sanders today.

Donel'Qlttirri, the Italian who was! 
■stabbed as a-result ^of a fight in an 
Italian rooming house early M-onday 
morning by Rueio Garurano Is lying 
a* the General hospital.jn a very para- 
rious condition. Should his condition 

*nT woree the police will get a 
-statement fro* him at the hospital. 
Ganieano was also badly, cut up in 
the fracas, end Is under guard at the 
hospital to -prevent hie escape. Jw 
Monterouslp i8 under lock and key 
charged with holding ’Gltterri while 
Garurano did the stabbing

Mrs. Wesley, of Castor, also made a 
awav she had hter purse taken
The Alh^?sner °n SDnday nW. To 
.he reporter she stated that
she. hoped the money would do some
body some good, anj that she had
rrTJnV20 from a frlend to take
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Price Paid Was $153,000; the 
Revenue on Strathcona Line 

Last Year Was $17,000 \

Jasper Park Collieries Wiif Ex-1 
pend $250,000 on New 

Permanent Plant

-o—

"EBWEIKEflS"

Has Some Novel Features 
Which Distinguish' ft From 
Ordinary Musical Comedies

Edward Hume Makes a Hit ih 
His Only Song, "They 

Sent For Me,"
The Sherman Grand theatre was 

fafryl well filled last night On the oc
casion of the first performance of a 
musical concoction administered in 

large doses from a prescription desig
nated “ The Hea rtbreakers.” This 
musical comedy is somewhat similar 
to Its first cousine, "The Prince of To- 

,-night,” "Miss Nobody from Sterlaifd,’’ 
aind other. Mort Singer productions, 
but “The Heartbreak ere” has some 
novel features which distinguish it 
from the average run'of musical come
dies. .

In the first place, one has a plea
surable relief on the rise of the -cur
tain to hear a stirring nja]e chorus 
Instead of the stereotyped eong "and 
dance act of the usual musical comedy 
chorus, and the male chorus feature is 
repeated at Intervals throughout the 
performance. Then again, the stage 
settings are somewhat unique, depict
ing the quarters of The Saxon Club, 
which In 'reality is the association of 
heartbrea-kere, and, in the second act, 
the interior of a castle In the Adlron- 
dacks, where one upstairs room is the 
common property of the family, guests, 
plumber, and anyone else who chances 
to happen along.

While George Damerel, with his 
light tenor voice and graceful dancing,- 
satisfactorily fills the leading'part of 
the show, it would b* impossible to 
pass over the laugh-making proclivi
ties of Edward Hume in the part qf 
the chimney sweep, elevator man, été., 
and his one and only song, "They Sent 
For Me," was one of the big hits of the 
evening. Miss Myrtle Vail (no rela
tion, by the way, to Olive), is a very 
acceptable singer, the two duets with 
Mr. Damerel -being the most enjoyable 
vocal efforts of the performance.

Work is Commenced on Grand 
Trunk Pacific Hotel; to 

Cost $1,250,000

E
dmonton, sept. s.—This mom. 

ing the, city of Edmonton took 
over the operation of the South 
side telephone eystem, private 

branch exchange in the parliament 
buildings, and all other lines in the 
city with the exception of a toll line 
and testing apparatus. This move was 
made with acceptance by the* city com
missioners, subject to the approval of 
the city council of final terms submit
ted by the provincial telephone depart
ment. The price paid Is $157,000, The 
annual revenue of the old Strathcona 
system was $17,000 last year.

A quarter of a milMon dollars will bé 
6pent by Jasper Park collieries, Lim
ited, on the new permanent plant which 
they are installing at their mines in 
Jasper ^ationaj park on the main lines 
of both the Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific railways, west of 
Edmonton. The mfties are backed by 
American and local capital, and a 
party of wealthy financiers, all inter
ested in the mine, are in Edmontoh. to
day, having just returned from a trip 
put west, Ivherer they have spfent sev
eral days going over the property. •
„ The party consists of Andrew Laid- 
lâw, president of the company; Sena
tor Hawkins, M. W. Allworth, M. A. 
Allworth, J. F. Washburn, and J. H. 
Holmes. Some - bf these are directors 
of the company, residing In Duluth, 
and U was their, first visit to the pro- 
*>erd'.

Rfght Hon. R. G. Monroe Ferguson, 
M. P. for Leith Burgs, -a prominent 
member of the Scottish party in the 
British commons, is in the city today. 
Speaking t<r a reporter, he said he had 
found that the question Of wider mar
kets in Canada was A matter of vital 
Interest. He did not think the pres
ent government in Canada could hold 
office for any length of time without 
doing something to relieve the present 
situation, whdeh seeiped to be one tend
ing to make the farmers’ wheat cheap
er and to increase the price of. com
modities which he had to buy.

The government, being opposed to 
reciprocity with the United States, was 
unable Jo secure for the farmer what 
he wanted—-tbe privilege of selling in 
the nearest market and buying In the 
cheapest

New Grand Trunk Hotel.
"Work was begun today on the Grand 

Trdnk Pacific hotel on McDougall ave
nue. H. B. Ross, of. Winnipeg, a member 
of the firm of Ross and MaoFarlane, 
of Montreal, and Winnipeg, architects 
for the new build!ng? and G. A. Ross 
and H. K, Ferguson,. Montreal, were In 
the city going over the site of the 
hotel with a representative of the Can
adian Stewart company of Montreal, 
the contractors.

They said that work was to com
mence right away, and will proceed as 
fast as material can be secured all 
winter. The foundations and footings 
•of the building are to be put in this 
tall.

The Edmonton hotel of the G. T. P. 
the second In the chain of hotels being 
erected in the west by the Grand 
Trunk development company, will cost 
$1,260,000. Standing on the east side 
of* McDougall avenue, overlooking the 
valley, it will occupy a commanding 
position.

THE DUCAL PARTY ENJOYS 
OBTINS AT BANFF '

CITY ENGINEER CHILD WILL 
TENDER HIS RESIGNATION

(Continued from Pace 1).
- -------------------------------------------------

Charged He Was Given No 
■ x Hearing

The letter of July gth, las^ 
which the engineer refers to is 
the one he addressed to the com
missioners following.the submis
sion of the report of the investi
gating committee to the council. 
In that letter, Mr. Chijid charged 
that he had already reported on 
the bad work done by contractors 
which was criticised by' the com
mittee, and averred that the com
mittee had not given him an op
portunity to put in rebuttal evi
dence.

The resignation of Mr. Child 
has been under his consideration 
for some time and already was 
drawn up previous to the trouble 
that occurred yesterday morning 
before the city commissioners, 
when the city engineeer was bit
terly assailed by President Elliott 
of the Canadian Mineral Rubber 
company. As the result of Mr. 
-Elliott’ç assertion that he believ
ed 'the engineer was in the pay 
of the Bithulitic people, as relat
ed in another column, the city 
engineer is taking steps to bring 
a suit for slander against the pres
ident of the company.
Will Prosecute Slander Action
“I shilf prosecute the suit 

against Mr. Elliott with vigor re
gardless of what Other action I 
take,” sajd Mr. Child last evert
ing. “The baseless accusation is 
a blot on my tepotation for which 
Mr. Elliott must answer. Mr. 
Clifford Jones, the barrister in 
whose hançls I have placed the 
matter, has already sent a fp/mal 
notice to Mr. Elliott -that; he must 
publicly retract his statement, 
Mr. Jones has advised me to fight 
the case to a finish and I am pre^ 
pared to <Jo so.”

1 LOOKING FGR.THE MAN .,
Secretary Lemon of the Calgary 

Town Planning commission is looking 
for a. gentleman who called at his of
fices during his absence and left the 
following note: Dear Sir—"Regret 
yotir a'blence as the writer, who Is 
Interested In town planning, wished to 
leave, a check for $1-000.06 as à dona
tion to help forward the good .work. 
As there le no person present to re
ceive the check, I am afraid I can
not leave; but will call again.? Sec
retary Lemon states .that he wl) be in 
bis office eighteen hours a day here
after.

Listens to yn Address of Wel
come and Makes His Usual 

Courteous Reply

Banff Hotel WjlLbe Their Homè 
for the Remainder of 

the Week
Banff, Alta,, Sept. ».—Their 

Royal Highnesses are. having ideal 
weather, at Itast at the beginning, 
of their sojourn among the moud- 
teins. Todey he* been one bf 
bright sunshine.

At Cochrane* this forenoon, be
fore the royal train left for this 
place, the Duke went fer à con
stitutional, in' the course of whioh 
he visited the well-equipped little 
hospital. ' ~
Meanwhile a couple of the aides-de- 

camp amused themselves by propelling 
a railway veloclplde up end down the 
-track. The Duchess, Who was looking 
on with amusement, decided that she 
•would perch behind, thé two aides thus 
having a passenger. Princess Patricia 
««cured a snapshot of her mother en
gaged in this diversion.

On the arrival here this afternoon 
thq address of welcome was read by 
Dr. R. G. Breiti. IBs Royal Hlghnélk 
in replying, said:

"Gentlemen, I beg you to accept my 
■very beet thanks for your loyal ad
dress of welcome to myeelf, to the 
Duchess, and to my daughter. Al
though my present journey is devoted 
almost entirely to the duties Connected 
With my Office as governor-general, I 
could not have passed Bapff without 
making a short stay, devoted entirely 
to pleasure. I have the most pleasant 
recollections of my former' visit here, 
and my memory has'often flown back 
to the views of the great Rocky Moun
tains frowning down on the beautiful 
valley of the Bow River, In a country 
where so much is constantly changing, 
it is pleasant to find a national park 
such as this, which has been set aside 
by the wisdom of your legislators, 
where nature may be found- in all her 
splendor, where the hand of man will 
never be allowed to mar the. scenery. 
I can assure you thaâfit gives me great 
pleasure to renew my acquaintance 
with the Rocky Mountains park of 
Canada, and my only regfet is that I 
have so short a time to enjoy the many 
attractions which are presented by 
Banff and its vicinity.”

Upon the close of hie speech the 
head of a Rocky Mountain sheep, a 
magnificent specimen of the big horn 
finely mounted, was presented te thé 
Duke. Their Royal Highnesses were 
then taken for a drive, after which 
they went to the Banff Hotel, which
*= V? be th,eLr fcpm* for the remainder 
of the week.

OBITUARY
DOWDELl—Phyllis Dowdell, beloved 

daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. James H. 
Dowdell, died Saturday evening at 
the home of her parents, IMO Fifth 
street west. The body was removed 
to the funeral parlors of Harrleon & 
Foster, 330 Twelfth avenue west 
Funerhl notice later. __ :

Mcl N-TOS-H—The remains of (Robert 
G. (Mdlntoeh, the C. P. B. special 
policemag. vyho met death on Wed
nesday fesfc Was shipped to his 
home inJSIfetgfcia by Harrison & 
Foster. ,

MeDOUGALL—The funeral of Norman 
McDougall was held Saturday after
noon from the home, of hi* parents at 
2.30 o’clock. Services were conduct
ed by Rev^Mr. Clark. Burial took 
place Jn the tiunlly plot In the Union 
cemetery, In charge of Undertakers 
Harrison & Foster. „

TURNBULL—The funera'of Thomas 
(Leroy Turnbull was held yesterday 
afternon at 2:30 o’clock from ft» 
funeral parlors of Harrison & Fos 
ter, and proceeded to- 8t. Mary’s 
cemetery, where services were 
conducted by Rev. Father Neltz, 
O., M. J. The funeral arrange
ments and burial were under the 
direction of Undertaker John A. 
Finnigan.

[NEWSPAPER SAYS PEACE
PREUMINARIES SIGNED

% .

Vienna, Sept. 9—According to 
the Constantinople correspondent 
of The Neue Freie Presse, peace 
preliminaries have been signed 
between Italy and Turkey but 
will be kept secret until 'parlia
ment has been elected, no formal 
armistices will be concluded but 
Italy will refrain from further at
tacks on the Turkish coasts and 
islands and Turkey will permit 
the gradual return of the expell
ed Italians. 1

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
FOR BALL—On platform Fairbanks 

.acale, only in use about two months, 
latest pattern. We invite your in
spection. Apply P. O. Box 1820. Tele
phone 2097. v G358-260

FOR SALE — One horse and bugsnr.
good driver, about 9 years old. Pre
sent owner has no further use for a 
driver. Apply Phone 3097. or P. O. 
Box 1380. G856-260

FIRST-CLASS separator man wants
Job. Can run any make of machine. 
Ten years’ experience threshing in 
Saskatchewan. In answering ad
dress John W. Stevenson, General 
Delivery, Calgary. 1361-360

LOST—Bay mare, branded, «wayhark.
$1(1 reward for return to Hallet & 
Longden, 813 8th avenue east.

H366 - 260
— —:-----A---- :—*---------rr—:---------------------FOR RENT—Seven roomed modern

house. Furniture fw. sale on easy 
terms. Address' 403 13th avenu» east.

10862-261

in Brief
A meeting Of the Calgary school 

board will be (held tonight at the 
school boand office» In the City hall

Cl M. Honslager, editor of tha 
Jorden Station, Ontario, and Truth, 
Ontario, is in,the city.

B. Herrldge, of Peterboro’, is in the 
city looking over real estate interest 
Mr. Hçrrlige i* connected with the 
Peterboro Review.

J. Ralph, driving a wagon at the 
corner of Fifth street and Fourth 
avenue ypsterday afternoon, collided 
with a street car and fractured bis

DEATH NOTICE. 
McCLAHV*—Tbe death occurred on Sun

day morning, Sept. 8, of -Kathleen 
Creighton -McCiary, aged 9 years 8 
months, HAgbter pf Mr. and Mr* C. 
N. McClary, 1231 16th avenue,West 
The funeral takes placé from the 
family residence, 1231 16th avenue 
west, on Tnesddy afternoon at 2.30 
p m. Funeral services conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Tuttle. Interment in the 
Union cemetery js, S238-U4

An emergent meeting of Perfection 
Lodge, A. F. & A M., will be held this 
evening in the Masonic Temple, Alex
ander corner, for the purpose of con
ferring degrees. Visiting brethren core 
dlatiy invited.

George Howells, charged with steal
ing a quantity of tools, came up: for 
trial beflol-e Magistrate ggnders yester
day atterrioon. The case was remanded 
until today.

The (Mlgary easrt end curlers are 
proposing to build a new curHng rink 
in East Calgary this winter. This 
club has been organized over six years, 
arid has a large membership.

A large number of Oalgary citizens 
will attend the reception of the vice
regal party at Medicine Hat on Octo
ber 11th. The gas etty are preparing a 
suitable celebration for the occasion.

R. J. Daly, Dominion agent, is at 
the Arlington Hotel. Harvesters who 
are in the city looking for occupation 
should communicate with Mr. Daly, 
Who has a list of positions in the har
vest fields.

Chief Smart and his men have been 
busy taking down the decorations and 
by this morning nothing will be left 
to remember the gayly decorated city 
of a few days ago. The city hall is 
also being dismantled of Its -brilliancy.

W. H. King, a Washington dog fan
cier and breeder, who Is in the city, 
states that he finds a great improve
ment in the breed of Calgary dogs 
aince his last visit. He was here four 
years ago, and noticed the improve
ment.

During Stampede week the Wetaskl- 
win board of trade had a splendid ex
hibit at the grounds. The exhibit was 
composed of grasses and grain and 
other products of that district, under 
-the management of Publicity Commis
sioner Gill is.

• »
David N. Mowat appeared In the 

police court yesterday on the charge 
of Inducing William Davis to place 
hie endoreation on a worthless draft 
amounting to $200. Mowat pleaded not 
guilty, and the case was adjourned un
til today. He is out on $200 ball.

The fortpightly meeting of the Cal
gary British Israel association will be 
held tonight in the lecture hall of the 
public library. Mr. R. C. Jackson will 
be the speaker on the continued sub
ject of “The Scriptural Distinction Be
tween Israel and Judah.” ’

(N. T. -Mawson, eon of the famous 
T. W. Mawson, the -British Town Plan
ning expert, was in the city on Sat
urday and visited the local town plan
ning offices. Mr. Mawson, Jr., is on 
his way to Vancouver to lay out Stan
ley-Park for that city.

L. P. Strong, formerly manager of 
the Alberta Pacific Elevator company, 
has removed from the offices of that 
company and established himself in 
offices in the Grain* Exchange block. 
He will in the future devote his time 
to his large personal business in
terest. ^

•In order to meet the increased busi
ness of the Calgary branch of the 
Catenach Advertising Agency, Presi
dent James M. Cattenach is in the city 
from ’Winnipeg, and will remain a 
week or ten days. While here Mr. 
Cattenach- will increase the staff and 
make other Improvements.

One of the larger real estate trans
fers which wae consummated during 
Stampede week was the sale of the 
Stein Apartments on Fourteenth ave., 
through the agency of the Hutton 
Townsite company. Wm- Stein soli the. 
property to Charles Chathmer Ross of 
Ottkwa, Ont, for $®2,600.

J. (Reynolds of Nanton is in the 
city on business. \ He states that 
most of tire grain In his district is 
cut, and that the rain did very little 
damage except delaying harvesting 
operations for a few days. The grain 
not cut has not suffered, as none of 
it has gone down nor has there been 
any hall.

N. Corbin, a Stampede refreshment 
vendor was sentenced to thirty days’ 
hard- labor by Magistrate Sanders 
yesterday morning. Corbin was charg
ed . with short-changing a customer 
of twenty-five cents. Several cus
tomers testified against the prisoner, 
who protested his innocence, but the 
magistrate stated that he could not 
believe Corbin and would have to sen
tence him. »v,

The city police/ have in their pos
session a pocket book bearing the name 
c»f Mr. Williams. The pocket book 
has a large quantity of English money 
including several Bank of Englam\ 
five-pound notes. The book also con
tains a first class saloon passage fr«n 
Calgary to Liverpool. The person 
tp whom this property belongs should 
communicate to the >chlef of police.

J. Wover of Riverside was badly 
injured last n|ght in a runaway ac
cident. Wover was driving a rig in 
Riverside when the horse became 
frightened of a motor car. Dashing 
up the street it Collided with a fele-'- 
ptone post, throwing Wover heavily 
to the ground. The unfortunate man 
was severely cut about the head and 
face, besidés having two or three ribs 
broken. He was taken to the General 
hospital.

t ‘
At a meeting of the Calgary school 

board tonight, the technical education 
committee will present a comprehen
sive report to the board. The report 
deals with the many new classes that 
are to be established this winter. It 
has also been decided to recommend 
that the engineering classes be trans
ferred to the High' School, leaving the 
Central school free for the building 
trades classes only. Full information 
of'the classes this Winter will be is
sued in about-a week.

A warrant has been issued against 
Le ta Wilson, a keeper of a disorderly 
house, -for misappropriating $6,000 
worth of diamonds. According to Belle 
Moore, she gave the Wilson woman the 
diamonds as security for jl,000. on the 
understanding that she should get 
them back on payment of $1,200, the 
extra $200 being for Interest. It is 
'alleged that the -woman gave the dia
monds to a man named Hunt, who iost- 
them at a card game. The police ytse 
have a warrant out for the arreet of. 
Hunt.. i

C. N. R. CONSTRUCTION IN 
CMÜSE DISTRICT

Pamrose, Alta., S*pL 9.—A large 
outfit began work today on the 
construction of the C. N. R. line 

. south-east of Caihross. Operations 
commenced at a point three miles 
out, u the right-of-way man is 
hawing trouble with property hold
ers close to town. The line is sur
veyed to run to Alaaok on the Sae- 

- katoon-Celgary line. It will ulti
mately be extended to Regina, 
giving the C. N. -R. a second direct.. 
road between Edmonton and Win
nipeg. The Contract is let for 
fifty miles to be graded ^his fall,

THE MUNICIPiTlEAGUE 
OUTLINES REFORM
( Continued from Page 1)

reference to the city government, 
the hour was so late that it was 
decided to adjourn until Tuesday 
night_ of next week. Thus, the 
question of favoring the recall of 
elective officers, the initiative and 
the referendum, were not brought 
up.

Some of the members are in 
favor of segregating these ques
tions for discussion at the next 
meeting, and putting all other 
questions relating to the charter 
in a separate category. They urge 
that the city council should then 
be asked to call a charter con
vention to revise the entire city 
charter.

President W. J. Tregillus of the 
league presided at the meeting 
when the organization was made 
permanent. It‘was decided to fix 
the dues at il a year, make any 
citizen of Calgary over 21 years 
of age eligible to membership, 
and provide that any officer of 
the league who becomes a candi
date for public office shall have 
his connection with the league 
automatically forfeited.

As a practical suggestion, consider 
how the Want Columns may assist in 
reducing the expenditures of the 
household- and of business.

PAY LESS-WAGES■SB
NEW YORK. Sept. 9.—Gov. 

Wilson made two tariff 
speeches here, one at the 
Tarlfit Exhibit and the 

other at. an open-air meeting In 
Union Square. At the Tariff Ex
hibit, Governor -Wilson said:

“We are preventing the pros-( 
perlty of the United States, for 
you will observe that articles of 
American manufacture are sold 
much cheaper in other countries 
than we can buy them, which 
shows tjiat America already is 
able to compete in foreign mar
kets, at the same time taxing 
ourselves.

To his auditors in Union Square 
Gov. Wilson said:

‘T would hesitate to advocate 
radical reductions in our tariff 
schedule If I thought It would in
terfere with the prosperity or the 
average American, but I believe 
it will double and treble our pros
perity.”

Governor Wilson declared that 
in the main, protected Industries 
paid less wages than the unpro
tected industries.

He pointed to an advance of 
from thirty to forty per.cent in 
the price of meat within,the past 
ten years, while during the same 
period the price of meat in Lon
don has stood absolutely still.

"And. England is not big en
ough to produce the meat she con
sumes.” be said, “but has to get 
It from America and South Africa 
and In spite of that she buys Am
erican meat in London thirty or 
forty per cent cheaper than we 
buy it in New York. Don’t you 
think somebody is putting it over 
on us?”

The governor then took up | 
wool. "The woolen industry,” he 
said, “is one of the most protect- | 
ed in this country and these peo- • 
pie In the mills In Lawrence get 
on the average—how much do you 
suppose?—$8 a week and you know 
without my telling you that you 
cannot support yourself very well, 
much less a family on $8 per 
week, but those starvation wages 
from the point of view of the 
American cost of living were paid

in one of the most protected In. 
dustrles of America- 

"Will you hereafter patiently 
stand still and advocate a sched
ule ’K’, which contains . the wool
en text schedule, telling you with 
-brains in your head, that the 
American working man is bene
fited -by the protective tariff?”

NOTHING ELSE

fpEAQHJER: “What! Are you laughing at me?”
Wl|Ue: “No sir."

Teacher: “Then what alee Is there to the room at laugh atT”

£ better way.
ITVONALD and" Jeaale were putting 

down a carpet. Donald slammed 
the end of his thumb with the ham
mer, and began to pour forth his soul 
In language befitting the occasion.

“Donald! Donald!” shrieked Jeante, 
horrified.- "Dlnna swear that way!"

"Wummun," vociferated Donald, “gin 
ye know ony oetter way. now Is the 
time to let me know It!”

VEGETARIANS

/ "XTx

^EAR Old Lady: "And they tells me, 
Mr. Saunders, that you’ve won the 

Championship. Did you practice hard?”
Golf Champion: "Oh, well, you see, I 

•Imply live on greens!”
Dear Old Lady: "Live on greens, do 

you? There now. If I didn’t always say 
that a vegetarian diet was half the bat
tle ’’

OAVE BER MOTHER AWAY. 
TtORIS, aged twelve, was alone to 

the house the other afternoon, 
when a visitor called to see her mother.

Doris smiled hospitably as she held 
the door open wide.
’ “Oh, Mrs. Browne," she said bright
ly. “mother will be eo pleased! (he 
hoped you’d come this afternoon/1

Mrs. Browne beamed at the wajeth 
of the welcom#

"Is that eo, dear?” she asked. "Then 
your mother Is at home ?"

"Oh, no," answered Doris Just as 
brightly “she’s gone out shopping, and 
won’t be home till late te-ni At."

IF GEORGE HAD BEEN TWINS. 
fPHE lad had a face bright and 
/ sunny and a pair of blue eyes like 
a girl's, and he had Just put an end 
to the earthly existence of a fine ripe 
banana in a manner remargable for Its 
neatness and dispatch-

Then he looked up at “daddy” and 
smiled the enquiring smile which 
meant trouble for the old man.

"Dad,” he said, softly, “supposing 
I’d been twine.”

Dad shuddered; but it is necessary 
to dissemble sometimes.

■’Well, Georgia,” he said, “suppos
ing?”

"You’d have bought the other boy 
a banana, too, wouldn’t you? Fact, I 
don’t see how you could have got out 
Of it.”

"I should certainly have bought the 
other boy, as you call him, a banana," 
«aid dad, austerely.

“Welt dad." said the dear little fel
low, ‘.‘you surely ain’t goto’ to cheat 
me out of a banana ’cos I’m all In 
ane piece, are you ?”

A groan came from somewhere, but 
Georgia was neatly dispatching an- 
tther banana pretty soon.

PLENTY OF TIME.
(JIHBRE was one student handsome, 

easy, and self-possessed, who ap
peared to be utterly Ignorant of the 
simplest phases of the subject.

Professor W. put question after ques
tion to him without receiving one in
telligent reply. Finally, the student 
said, naively:
VTm very unfortunate, professor; 

you nearer ask me anything I know.”
The professor said nothing, but 

gravely tore off a tiny piece of paper 
from a convenient pad.

“Here. Mr. BV he said, handing It 
to the student “write all you ’ know: 
Take plenty of time; there’s no hurry."

FORCE QF HABIT.
TIE had a motor-car, but he also 

wanted a motor-boat and so he 
bought one. He had a day’s tuition 
at one of those places where they 
guarantee to teach you anything In 
twenty-four hours, and then went on 
a trial trip alone.

It was late when he returned home 
He came to by the back way. His 
clothes were wet and his hair hanging 
over his eyes to strings.

“John!” exclaimed his wife "What 
on earth——r’

“It’s all right, Mary,” he assured 
her. "No, I didn’t upset. Everything's 
AH right. But when I had been out 
on the water a couple of hours the 
motor went wrong and------“

“Well, before I—er—realised It I was 
over the side and trying to get under 
the confounded thing to fix It.”

A CRYING SHAME!

J^IND Old Gentleman : "Why are you 
crying, my Httle man 7’

Little Man: ""Cos I don't went to go 
to school!”

Kind Old Gentleman: “But why notr 
Little Man: “’Cos sister jilted the 

school-master last night!”

WHAT SHE PROPOSED.
A NICE girl looked calmly at a caller 

bn a recent eqenlng, and remarked: 
“George, aa it Is Leap Year—
The caller turned rather pale.
“As It le Leap Year,” she continued, 

“and you have been calHng regularly 
now four nights a week for a long, 
long time George. I propose—

"I’m not In a position to marry on 
my salary,” George broke In hurriedly.

“I know that well, George." the girl 
pursued, "and eo. as It la Leap Year, 
t thought I’d propose that you lay off 
and give some of the more eligible 
boys a chance."

X

IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
IS RELIEVED OF ONUS

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Investigation by the 
Dominion immigration department has 
relieved the deportment of the onus 
cast upon it in the recent case of a 
Syrian immigrant, who was swindled 
out of $300 by an interpreter of his 
own race, alleged to be in the immi
gration service.

Inquiry has disclosed the fact that 
the swindling was done by an inter
preter in the employ of the Allan line, 
who has disappeared with the money 
and has not yet been located. The 
story was that the immigrant arrived 
at Quebec and was there found to be 
suffering from trachoma. None suf
fering from this disease may be admit
ted to Canada, and the man was there
fore notified that he would be, deported. 
He» was met at the dock by a number’ 
of fellow countrymen who had preced
ed him into Canada. To these people 
came a smooth interpreter who prom
ised, if remunerated, to see that their 
co-mpatriot would be cured and admit
ted within the borders of this country. 
He was given $300 for this purpose, 
and that was the last seen of him or * 
the $300. In the newspaper account» 
he was described as a Dominion immi
gration official and such was the im
pression of the swindled Syrians. 
Prompt investigation, however has 
shown that he had no connection with 
the government. He gave the Syrians 
a receipt of their $300 and the steam- , 
ship company when shown this prompt
ly honored it.

-*• 'WM

Money is good in its place, but the 
best way to get it, and get it surely, is 
not toy your wits but by hard work In 
the/right place at the right time. The 
Want Ad will open the way. :H

SUPERLATIVE SHE.
AN after-dinner speaker at a ban-1 

quet In New York condemned 
American snob.

"America is a republic," he said. "Wej 
all began—even the humblest of us—i 
humbly and simply. When I hear one 
person snubbing another on grounds ofl 
birth the thing strikes me as ludicroue 
and unreal. It reminds me of a May-j 
flower girl ->

“A girl of Mayflower descent yleld-| 
ed to the pinch of poverty sufficient! 
to marry a Grand Rapids million 
But .‘her husband was a plebeian, and 
she would never forgive him for it 
She would never cease from insutyli 
him on account of his low origin. ,

“She was shopping one day, and aj 
salesman said to her:

“ ‘And to whom shall I send the taH 
cel, madam T

“With her nose in the air, she turn
ed to her maid and said:

“ ‘Marie, tell this man your master’s 
name. I can never remembfer it my-» 
self.’ ” ’

tiBi

A BLIND SWIPE. , j
YOUNG Irishman having returned 
home after gathering dollars in 

America, decided to give his old father! 
an outing by taking him to Dublin W 
see the sights. -x

It was a great event for the olQ 
man, who had never been in a tmlri 
before, and he entered it with fear 
and trembling, and many outspoken 
anticipations of what would happen to 
hlm. . I

AH went well until the train sudJ 
denly dashed Into a tunnel. BanJ 
went the old man’s flat on hie soni, 
nose.

“I told you something would hapj 
pen, you young villain," he ‘yelledj 
Tm struck blind.”

I
BJAVdVfb COT diamond:

AT a kal! In the Balkans a gues.
complained to the host, a divine 

that another guest, a judge, had stole 
his watch.

"Which Judge was Ht» Mb dlv 
asked, frowning.

The guest pointed out a distlnguish-4 
ed-looklng jurist with grey heir, andj 
an hour or ap later, the divine returned 
his watch to him. Thrusting It back 
Into hla pocket with a contented slgbj 
the guest asked :

"And what did the Judge have to saj! 
for himself?”

"Ssh!” said the divine. "He doesn’t! 
know I’ve got It back yet.”

PREMATURE.
A CERTAIN company promoter one* 

built a castle on a mountain peakj 
As he showed the grey mediaeval-look. 
Ing pile to a friend, he said;

”1 don’t know what to call it Whal 
name do you advise?” ,

"It looks like those Scotch castle* 
In the Highlands," said the frlendj 
"Why not call it Dunrobln?"

"Dunrobin ? Dunrobln? Yes, the* 
would be a good name." said the mil. 
llonalre ; “only, you see, I have no in. 
tentlon of retiring yet.”

1 NOT QUITE READY.
A WELL-KNOWN ScottWl grchlteet 

was traveling in Palestine recent, 
ly, when news reached him of ah ad- . 
dltion to his family circle. The happy 
father Immediately provided himself 
with some water from the Jordan te 
carry home for the christening of tin 
infant and returned to Scotland.

On the Sunday appointed tor the 
cereipony he duly presented himself 
at the church, and sought out the 
beadle In order to hand over the pro. 
cioue water to hie care. He pulled th« 
flask from his pocket, but, the bead!* 
held up a warning hand, and came 
nearer to whisper:

"No the noo, sir; no the noo! May. 
be after the kirk’s oot!”

A SUBTERRANEAN SUGGESTION.
A JEW boa-rded « car with a large 

bundle, and asked for a threepenny 
ticket. The conductor gave him the 
ticket, and feeling the bundle said; 
"That’s weighty, you must pay three
pence for that also.”

"No," said the Jew, "I will pay two
pence."

’Threepence," said the conductor, as 
he went to collect another fare.

"Fader," said a muffled voice* from 
the bundle, "make It two-pence-haWe 
penny."—Ideas. ,

4 J; 1 ■
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Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All classification (except birth» 
marriages and deaths, which are 
•• cent, per Insertion), cent per 
Mol'd: - f consecutive Insertions ter 
the price of four. No adv.rtUe- 
ment for less then IS cents. III- 
cres an! letters eount as words, 
when replies are to be forwarded 
1* cents tor postage In addltifi*-

HELP WANTED—MALE
V WANTED—Good live but to sell reel

estate. Entirely new proposition. 
Apply , between 11 and 4 o'clock. 
Room 606 Maclean building. 
i 1360-255

WANTED—Two laborers, hod carriers.
Good money to right men. Apply 
Cottage school, Capitol Hill, 14th 
street, N.W., and after 6. 429 12th 
street, Hlllhurst. ' R155-254

WANTED—Good hod carrier to attend
feyfok masons. Take Bowries Park 
tar. Get Off at boulevard Parkdale 
Add., and call for Dan McKay.

T64-2B4

WANTED—Salesman for exclusive
specialty line. Splendid prospects 
for suitable man. Apply with refer
ences, to R. Lawson, Alexandra 
Hotel, Calgary, Friday, Sept. 13^ 

Mcl62-256

WANTED—First class paper cutter
and man to take charge of bindery. 
Steady work and good salary to 
right man. Apply today, Morning 
Albertan Job Department.

A186-260

DOT wanted to deliver parcels. Apply
H. Cook & Co< Dyers and Clèaners, 
915 11th avenue west. C368-256

WANTED—-Boy with bicycle, for de
livery. Apply Apparel Service, 233 
17tli avenue 'west. A186-260

WE have openings for several active
men who are not afraid of work. 
Large incomes assured. Every as
sistance given. Crown Life Insur- 

X ance Co., Beveridge block. Calgary.
C367-260

MEN going east, or with acquaintances
there—A high class firm can place 
$100 a week in your way. No capi
tal. References. Look' into this. 
Box S234 Albertan. 260

WANTED—Messenger boys at once.
Smart boys can earn from $40 to 
>55 per month. Apply. C. P. R. Tele
graph Office.* C364-279

WANTED—«Locum tenens for the
Vnonth of October. Apply Box H380 

* Albertan. 258

CLERKS—Yon should know bookkeep
ing, shorthand and typing if you 

" wish to secure the larger salaries 
that are going to other girls. Bet
ter attend _the Business .College— 

, Garbutt’s, of course. G282-258

WANTED—Male stenographer at vtbe
C. P. R. local freight office. One 
with railroad experience preferred, 

i Good prospects for the right party.
255

CHEMIST required to take charge.
Must be a good business man and 
fully qualified. Apply Box P184, Al
bertan. 254

WANTED—City Salesman and Collec
tor; hnjst have experience in retail 

, - lumber. Apply at office between 4 
and 6 o’clock. Revelstoke Sawmill 
Co., Ltd. 10294-254

HELP wanted — Male bookkeeper for
^ first class grocery in Calgary. One 

that can take a cash interest in 
the business preferred. Box W289, 

# Albertan. 289-266

WANTED—Young Man possessing abil
ity, energy and initiative to act 
as bookkeeper ^nd general office, 
man. Apply stating qualifications  ̂
references, and salary desired to 
Box C361 Albertim. * 256

WANTED—Solicitor for city work. Call
1208 3rd Street E. after 8 p.m.

1 C359-tf

sv
WANTED—A bright boy to run mes

sages. Steady work. Apply Morn
ing Albertan Job Dept. J50-254

'ElDHHi ................■■
always in demand. Learn under ex
pert instructors and become capable 
of earning $20 to $35 weekly. Of
fices 39 Lineham block. E32-?54

WANTED—A few salesmen oL good ap
pearance and ability, permanent 

’ connection and rapid advancement 
to the right party. Apply Manager, 
Bid McLean Building. N43-364

TO BLACKSMITHS—Wanted, man for
/floor, and capable of taking the fire. 
None but experienced men need ap
ply. Steady job for right party. Ap
ply ' J., R. Grayson, .4(12 9th avenue 
east 253-255

WANTED—Competent Lady Mr Gentle
man wanted to employ local repre
sentatives for established house. 
$15.00 weekly, expenses advanced. 
Begin in home territory. The John 
C. Winston Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont x W113-279

WANTED—Experienced egg candlers.
None other need apply. P. Burns'& 

lgkry.Co.. Abattoir, East Calg
B154-261

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade) 
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed* 10,-000 graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Holer 

College, 604A Centre street Calgary.
8708-tf

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
WANTED—Servant girl at 332 ItSh 

avenue west. §237-255
4wo slrla Treated, with some experl-

ence, to >rees clothes. Apply w. 
Cook & Co., Dyers and Cleaners, 915 
14th avenue west. C369-265

' WANTED—Competent girl tor house
work. Apply 629 Royal avenue.

WANTED—Competent maid, good
home tor the right person. Apply 
Miss Henry, 102-3 19th avenue west.
Calgary. 10341-255

WANTED—Immediately, «maw young
girl tor dining room work. Call 

• 114 l*th weet T6Î-2S6

WANTED—A girl tor general house
work. Apply 1501 7th street west.

, R162-265

WANTED—Teacher tor Zephyr g. D.
2078, Province of Alberta, holding 
second class certificate. Apply to 
P. L. Urn, Secretary-treasurer High 
River, Alta. L205-264

WANTED—Young girl or woman to
help care for children. Good oppor
tunity for a school girl. Apply Mrs. 
F. J. James, 118 10th avenue N. E., 
Phone 3272. J52-256

WANTED—French Nursery Governess
for Vancouver. For particulars ap
ply at once Mrs. A D. McRae, 801 
20th Ave. Calgary. 272-266

WANTED—Experienced Solicitor for
business houses in city/ Call before 

8 a.m. 1208 3rd at East C869-tf

WANTED—Two Diningroom Girls. Ap
ply postoffice box R, InnlsfalL

10265-254
WANTED—At once, maid for general

housework, Mrs. Stranhan. 802 17th 
Ave. West. 8818-264

NOTICE OF REMOVAL..
The firm of Jones, j*ercoâ A Adams 

Barristers, have removed their offloes 
from the Barber block to the Molson'e 
bank block, 114 Eighth avenue west, 
where* they will occupy the second 
'torey. - , J81-2S»

ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT — Elegantly tarnished

room, with bath. Suitable for tWo 
gentlemen. Apply 602 Sherman 
Grand theatre building. C270-254

FURNISHED rwoma to let. 308 12th
avenue west. 1356-260

HOUSE No. 1513—First street west—
Large, well furnished rooms to let, 
close in. Two cars pass door. Use 
of phone. M202-254

FOUR |donble bedrooms to rent, board
if required. Every convenience, two 
blocks from car. 723 4ft street N.E. 
Serenl estate. 10354-260

TO LETT—Nicely furnished bedroom in
fully modern house* oh car line, in 
good locality. Suitable for one or 
two. Close in. Phone 2093.

FI20-260

TO RENT—A suite of rooms,' suitable
for four gentlemen, and one double 
roo-m, suitable for two gentlemen, 
use of phone. Terms reasonable. Ap
ply 304 12th avenue west. F119-260

COMFORTABLE furnished room, suit
able for two. Ten minutes’ walk 
from post office, close to cars. 428 
Second avenue, North-east. Phone 
6776. v 10349-260

COMFORTABLY furnished room In
fully modern house, use of- phone. 
Would suit two gentlemen. 631
5th avenue ’west. Phone 2204.

L20«-2i0

BRIGHT, clean rooms to be let Terms
moderate, central. Cars pass door. 
507 4th avenue west. 10338-261

TWO furnished rooms, suitable for
light housekeeping in /a fully mod
ern house and centrally located, on 
four different car lines. ‘For In
formation apply after six o’clock in 
the evening at 1512 1st west. Child
ren not preferred. 10336-261

NICELY furnished room In modern
house, desirable locality, close In, 
and use of phone. 634 5th avenue 
west M201-355

FURNISHED room, hot and cold wat
er In room. Phone. Apply 228 18th 
avenue west 10326-254

RoWs -to rent, five minutes from post
office, modern house, on car, suit 
business young men or ladles. 303 
13th avenue east .1824-258

TO LET—Five double rooms, nicely
furnished, new hguse, good location. 
Take blue line oar, 1528 12th avenue 
west 10328-264

TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms,
near Shrlners* Hall, on blue and 
white car line. Thoroughly modern, 
with nice verandahs. Apply 525 17th 
avenue wS’st Phone 1766. 1319-258

FOR RENT—Furnished bedroohi^ Ap

ply 623 4th avenue west. Phone
1610. C863-254

TO LET—N-cely furnished, sunny room
facing south. *n Warm modern house, 
every convenience. Also a single 

(room. Rhone 3774. 1804-267

BALMORAL HOUSE—<511 5th Ave. W.
Fine furnished double and single 
rooms; price from $2.50 to $4.00 per 
week. Phone 1001. 10289-281

TO LET—Double furnished room In
modern home, with an agreeable 
family; also a two roomed unfur
nished suite. Phone 2223. P182-265

TO BLENT—Bright, Attractive Room In
new modern house, with superior 
accommodation, close to blue car 
line. Breakfast if desired. Call 
1405 15th St. W., cor. 14th Ave.

282-256

TO LET—8 rooms en suite, fireplace
and china closet. Privilege of kit
chen range. Alsd 3 bëdrooms, Cen
tral. Terms reasonable. 1039 Fifth 
Avenue West. 1286-256

TO LET—Furnished house, suitable for
two families, close in on car line. 
Re^nt $50 per month. Apply 1126 
Twelfth avenue west. F-118-255

FOR RENT—6 room modern house, $30
a month. Address 1102 Fourth street 
N. E., Regal Terrace; phone 3813)

R-149-255

ROOM to rent in modern house. Apply
818 6th avenue wpetL 1264-254

TO LET—Rooms la Dominion Blook. 
Apply P. Burns & Co.. East Calgary.

B167-254

TO RENT—Two newly furnished room.
\ for light housekeeping, gas range, 

hot water, telephone and all mod
ern conveniences; one half block 
from white car line; no children. 
The Mount Vernon, 519 Twenty-fifth 
Ave. West. 10256-264

TO RENT—Well tarnished room in
new, modern house. 787, 6th ave
nue weet. R148-261

BOARD AND ROOM
Room AND BOARD—HO I4th Avenue

East. $6.00. Table board $5.00.v
1*87-266

ROOM and board in modern house—
terms reasonable. Use of phone. 610 
8th street west. 9845-261

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—One small steamer trunk, mls-
. delivered on September 3rd. Any
one having s-ame please call up Tele
phone 44933. Reward offered for 
same. 10831-260

LOST—On Sept. 3rd, a . nurse*» medal,
with name on cross-bar and" back 
of medal. Medal is shape of Malt
ese cross, and given by St. Joseph’s 
hospital.. Reward If returned to 

> Box M269 Albertan. 255

LOST—Pair geldings; dark hay, wire
cut on left eye. Other dark, has cut 
on forehead, and near aide neck. 
Reward by Victor Moore, Albert 
Park, Calgary. M197-256

LOST—In weet of city, one large team 
of chestnut horses, silver manes 
and tails. No brand»: One bay horse, 
lame on off hind foot. Phone 44466. 
Good reward. x 1260-254

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Situation In dry goods by

two young ladles, nfoe years’ ex
perience ladies’ wear; also position 
wanted by lady of IB years’ expéri
ence In-fancy dry goods and mil
linery. Apply Miss Woodward, 344 
14th avenue west Phone 3028.

1358-256

YOUNG lady teacher, just arrived from
the east, wishes position as private 
tutor. Able to teach French and 
Latin. Apply Miss M., care otf «25 
Lineham block. Mroi-265

FIRST-CLASS musician desirons et
position as pianist in orchestra or 
moving picture theatre. Apply
Miss S„ care of 26 Lineham block

X M161-26S,
STENOGRAPHER, experienced In real

estate, and with knowledge of 
bookkeeping and filing system» 
Phone 41011. y 10242-266

COMPETENT indy bookkeeper or
cashier desires position after Sep
tember 26 th. Thirteen years experi
ence. Apply Box C314 Albertan.

258
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O" » no—rwinon as carpenter or
general foreman, fully experienced 
In slow burning mill construction, 
reinforced concrete, fireproofed 
steel, and balloon frame construc
tion. Address Box T1310, Albertan.

257

HOUSES TO RENT
TO LET—Tea roomed .tally .modem

furnished house; muet buy furni
ture, on 17th avenue. Close. Phone 
3869. ' §286-260

TO RENT—A fully modem, niée room
furnished house, with gas Installed 
in furnace. 325 6th avenue west.

W118-2M.’

TO RENT—Furnished house, 9 room
ed. fully modern. Including gas, 
phone, and piano, on car line,' tin 
minutes from post office, will, lease- 
for six months. Apply at 608 12th 
avertûe east. Phone 2310. 1323-262

TO LET—Five roomed modem bunga
low, on car line, with barn and 
chicken house, 235 a month. 723 

,Second avenue, Sunnyside. 10332-258

TO RENT — Two new seven nonsf
cottages, fully modern, den and fire-, 
place, laundry tubs. Rent 240. Cor-' 
her of Tenth avenue and Seven- 
teenth street west Q. Hanson, 813 
Centre street. H259-258.

FOR RENT—Four new four roomed
bungalows, well situated In Alta- 
dore, fenced, painted and well fin
ished; ten minutes' walk from car 
line; ready for occupancy in one 
week. Will rent to desirable ten
ant at 215 per month. Archer & 
Robertson, Ltd., Dominion bank 
building, Phone 3863. A182-268

FOR SALE—Six roomed, fully modern
house, well built, fir finish, pan
try and bath; full sise basement, 
with Good Cheer furnace, fenced, 
1)4 blocks from car line. 1)4 miles 
from city hall, on easy terms. Ap
ply W. Chamlngs, La Verne Hotel, 
3*35 11th avenue west. 1818-258

---- ----- g—» immxj uiuucru BIA-ruOIU
house, 17th avenue Royal Sunalta, 
$35 per month; would give lease, 
fully modern 7 room house 1st st 
Hlllhurst, $35. Bishop, and Greene, 
130 Judge Travis Bldg. Phone 6149 

*- B172-25&

FOR RENT—New fully modern 6 room
bungalow; 10 months’, lease; $40 
per month; new furniture for sole 
cheap. Apply 2109 i.6th street west 

M196-256

TO LET—Seven roomed, fully modern
house, 17th avenue west, on car 
line. Possession Sept. 9. Apply G. C. 
Hunter & Co., Room 17. Albertan 
block. Phone 2886. H261-254

160 ACRES near Llo> tfml nater, best of
soil, plenty of water. Parti y .under- 
crop this year. Only >12.60 per acre. 
Will consider Calgary, property, on 
Jrade. McIntyre & Stewart, " 25 
Lineham block, Phone 3645. *

MC156-254

TO RENT—A large two-roomed shack, 
West Mount pleasant, Price $12 per 
month ; also shack in Bankview, at 
$7.00 per month. Apply Hugh Smith 
Room 9, Armstrong Block. S218-264

TO RENT—Four new' four roomed
bungalows, well situated In Alta- 
dore, fenced, painted, and well fin
ished; ten minutes’ walk from car 
line; ready for occupancy, in about a 
week. Will rent to desirable ten
ant at $16 per month. Archer & 
Robertson, Ltd., Dominion Bank 
building. Phone. .3868. A180-254

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

PHONE for .ale. What offer»t Phone
2867. 10346-260

FOR SALE—Furniture of a Mix roomed
house. Plano and telephone in- 

. eluded. Must be sold by Wednes
day evening. Apply 2118 6th street 
we»t. 10344-265

”— fa uot^uiu, « quqrxcrcui
oak dining room suite. Cost 2175 
three months ago. Will sell for 
2120; also 2 solid oak and one ma
hogany easy chair. Prices easy, as 
these must be sold In ten days. 
Apply Box D141, Albertan. 298

FOR SALE—38 pairs blankets, used
one week; 600 lbe".Excelsior; 1000 
feet 1x12 lurifber.T^SD feet 2x4, six 
feet In length. 207 Sth avenue east, 
in basement * ' 1350-264

FOR SALE—Furniture and house to
rent at 226 per month. Apply 1101 
6th street-east. 1847-264

FURNISHINGS of eight rooms, cheap
for quick,.sale. Owner will rent 
house. Enquire" 919 5th avenue W.

. 1848-260

FOR SALE—Bicycle, Maaaey-Harrla
make, cost 260. 'will take 230. Apply 
723 Second avenue, Sunnyside.

10332-258

FOR SALE—Six Plymontk hen. and
nine pullets, 216. 728 Second avenue, 
Sunnyside. 10382-268

FOR SALE—First elans .driving outfit,
horse, buggy, harness etc., cheap for 
cash. Call Phone 3753 after 7.80 
p.m. Ask for Mr. Skinner.

10337-258

FOR SALE—Furniture of rooming
house; bouse can be rented. Apply 
617 8th avenue east. . 1817-268

DANCING taught by mall. Write Prof.
Woodward, 168 Stevens, Spokane, 
Washington. 811-272

FOR SALE—Steel gas range cheap.
Apply mornings, Mrs. Evans, 629 
14th avenue west. 10867-257

FOR SALE—-Furnishing, of six roomed
house. Apply 623 22nd avenue west.

1301-259

FOR SALE—Underwood Typewriter,
nearly new, only been In use 3 
months. Apply post office box 1901 
City. Telephone 1484. 10298-257

FOR SALE—Good rubber tired top
buggy, almost new. Apply Woollard 

* Grocery, 1207 1st street west
290-266

FOR SALE Ground floor office, with
large display window, suitable for 
real estate office. Fixtures and fur
nishings may be purchased at a 
discount. Present proprietor will 
rent desk space for other line of 
business. This is an opportunity 
for the fall business. Apply Box 
P183 Albertan. 255

ONE NEW 8x7 Premo View Camera
outfit for sale. Price 266 cash; 
worth 2160. Phone 1424. 10276-266

FURNISHINGS of 7 roomed flat, « 
bloyks from depot for sale. Cheap 
for quick sale. Flat rented for 245 
a month and room, rented out for 
290. Good chance ' to make money. 
Apply Id 17 Third street east. "

10272-255

TWO EXTENSION LADDERS and 3» 
gallons of paint' for sale cheap. Ap
ply lllT Third street east.

10278-256

FOR SALE—Pool room and elgur
stand, near 8th avenue and First 
street East. Low rent, 2850 handles. 
Less than Invoice and fixtures this 
week. Enquire S08A Centre street. 
Phone 1867. P177-274

FOR SALB—Now, In lots or buaeh, 
2600 ewe. and wethers, lambs, Cross 
Oxford, . Shropshire and Cheviot; 
good stuff at the right price, for-the 
right man to start early feeding. 
Apply Alex. MacLean, 426 9th ave
nue east Phone 2962. Mcl44-256

FOR SALE—With lease, fomltnre of a
large rooming holiae, central, good 
proposition to get rich quick. Ap
ply 409 8th Ave. E. C349-256

IB SALE—Malleable and ateal
ranges, one dollar down and on. 
dollar per week; burn, coal, wood, 
arlflclal and natural gaa 714 8eo- 
ond .troet west, > C216-24I

FOR RENT-MISOEUiANEOUS

TO RENT—Large ground floor office
for lease, and furniture for sale 
Call at 706A Centre St. Phone 1839. 

’ 1283-257

FOR RENT—New store. In brick block,
business street, opening for drugs 
hardware, barbers, milliner électif 
clan, feed store. Apply 1415 11th 
street west 278-255

HOUSES FOR SALE
A SNAP—House on 10th

five large rooms, water,, sewèr, and 
light on S3 loot lot, , 22600; 2900
handles. Balance ""225 ." pier month. 
Apply 1140 10th street east.

10340-260

SUNNYSIDE, new, five roomed, fnHy 
modern house, papered throughout 
Price 22,100. Terms 2000 "oa*h, bal* 
Ance assume mortgage. Peeler A 
Darby, 813 Centré street • Phone 
*471. ... , . P187-254

SNAP—Regal Terrace, A «few, • room
ed, fully modern house, beautifully 
decorated. Owner has to sell And 
will let It tto ton 23980 on 1er ma 
This house is well worth 2*00. Mo- 
Intyre & Stewart Phone 3 6 45. 25
Lineham blook. V* Mcl5»-2S4

FOR
-------------------—------------------ »—-7-1—

— SALE—6 Jtooas Cottage p» Centre
Street, 7 ft. basement under house, 
Apply A. Niles, Centre SC on north 
side of North Balmoral. Easy terms 
or will trade for a pair of mares.

N2J1-265

FOR SALE—Two hlgh-elnas houses in'
Mount Royal ; large view lots; near 
car line; hot water heating. .Hard
wood- floors. Would cohhlder good 
building lots in exenange. Boss & 
Thompson, 1613 Fifth 6t. W. or 624 
Twenty-sixth Ave. W. Phones 41467, 
6853. 0264-265

BARGAINS—LOOK THEM OVER. 
•880—Candy, Cigars, Rent *10.
*2000—Clothing store. Good stand. 
•TOO—Euro, of 10 rms. Clone la.
*380—Furn. of 8 rms. Rent *38.
••TOO—Cafe doing big bis.
•8800—-Pool room, bowling alley. Dandy 
*■60—Butcher shop, fine location. 
ROOM 8, 71BA First St. B.

FARMS FOR SALE

16© ACRES CHOICE FARM LAND. OB
main line of the C. N. R. railway, 
where the crops nfever fall. School 
on adjointrig quarter to the East 
English church on the adjoining 
quarter to the west. Owner a Build
ing Trades man Is the reason for 
selling. Addrehs comniunications to 
606 Third avenue, Stmnyslde, Cal
vary. 10274-255

320 ACRES choice farm land oa main
line of the C. N. R. Railway, where 
the crops never fail. Owner leaving 
country. Must eelL Want it? Box 
M9929, Albertan. * 255

64© ACRES, of the finest of iwheat land,
two miles froHiPlncher'station. All 
fenced. Only $13 per acre. McIntyre 
& Stewart, 25 Lineham block. Phone 
3645, MC167-254

RANCH of 2,000 acres. One of the
very finest stock ranches in the 
province. Will be sold cheap. Mc
Intyre & Stewart, 26 Lineham block* 
Phone 3645. Mcl58-254

640 ACRES, steam plow, sedgewlck dis
trict, good soil, a fine section; 110 
acres lyder cultivation which is 
fenced and good water in district. 
Must sell. Price $18.00 per acre. 
Terms easy. Chas. Peterson. Sedge- 
wick, Alta. ' *285-264

FOR SALE—350 seres tn central Al-
. berta, best farming section in Can

ada. Half mile from town. Two 
railroads, chocolate loam soil, 
grows forty bushels wheat, one 
hundred oats, tine pasture .with, 
water. New ten roomed house, beau
tiful location. Fine fruit garden. Box 
333, Stettler, Alta. 218-255

TWO SECTIONS—East of Calgar* I 
1-2 miles from railroad, at $16 an 
&££§>-> 65 00 cash, balance over two 
ÿears. This is extra good land and 
is easily worth $20 an acre. Pegler 
& Darby, phone 3471, , 818 Centre 
street. P-181-255

A SNAP Buy—640 acres of choice land,
500 of which is under cultivation 
and in crop, one-half of which goes 
to the purchaser, dellvefed^ In the 

t warehouse free. The crop lOoks 
fine, and will go a long way for 
paying this land. We do not know 
where you can get a better buy. 
Price $82 per acre, with a cash pay
ment' of $5000 down and the balance 
over a period of ten years. Don’t 
forget to see us about this. See 
Martin. Lavender. & Horner, 7130 8th 
Avenue east. Phone 2301.

L199-255
1366 Ai^RES for sale—Finest land fa

the province of Alberta; on trans
continental' railway; station & mile 
and a half; steam plow proposition. 
This property is a fortune maker. 
Price $50 an acre, half down. Don’t 

. answer this advertisement unless 
you have 5the cash ready and the 
“go” necessary to handle a big pro
position. If you want something 
easy,' reputable, and right—some
thing with such merit and so locat
ed that It will advance in value 
evfery year for an hundred y esté, 

^this Is it-i-If you, yourself, Rfe p'tn 
the buyer, just move right along 
and doh’t bother me, as I haere nd 
time nor inclination to deàl with 
“hot air guys” nor “broken down 
merchants*’-i-for I have something 
worth while and can sell it myself 
to the man having cash who can 
buy it himself. Address COL. VAR- 
NAC DEFFRAÏNE, owner of the 
famous “Quite-So Chappie Farms,’* 
P. O. Box 567, Calgary, Alberta, 
Canada. .D136-262

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
FOR SALE, BY A VETERAN, reason—

able—South African Scrip, 320 acres 
net, with right of 160 acres home- 
stead, 480 acres in all; good for any 
Dominion Lands" from Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberto, up to Peace 
River District, and ylth the privi
lege of 160 acres In pre-emption at 
83.00 per acre; 1-4 payable after 
three years.' Hurry, save commis
sion. Apply Box K-1277. Albertan.

266
WANTED—To bay half breed sert, for

cash. Wothetall and Shin.». ],, 
•th a venue oast. Phone 2115.

3415-tf
iOUTH AFRICA- SCRIP— Bought end 

sold, close, prie»;. prompt delivery 
J- C Biggs * Co, Edmonton. Alta.

C-203-2M

AUTOMtfelLES FOR SALE

^AUTOMOBILE for sale, six cylinder
touring oar, In first fclass condition. 
Must be eol$. quick. Owner leaving 
city Snap at the price Call 609 
8th avenue west Phone 1941

1Q339-261

ClTV PROPERTY FOR SALE
GRAND TRUNK.—Snap. Block 17, bow 

on sewer and water, faces school. 
Worth 21100. Must sacrifice at 2960. 
Owner, W. Crockett, 223 tihdèrwood 
Block, Phone 171*. 1869-265

BRIDGELAND—block 14», corner of
4th avenue N.E., .44)4 x 110, 9)4 St 
N.^5. Shack on same, rents at |10 
per month. Fair offer will buy. 
Easy terms, or offer. Apply HOI 
6th street east 10363-264

ELBOW PARK—«nap Three lots In
Block 29. Price 2950 each. Terms 1-5 
cash. Balance 3, 6, and 9 months 
Apply Owner, 81* Centra street. 
Phone *471. J • P1S6-356

GRAND TRUNK, let 38. Meek 27, «•»«
on terms. Lots 1* and 14, block 22, 
*600 each on, terms These are dan
dies. McIntyre * Stewart, 26 Llrte- 
hâm block. Phone 3*46. MOIS*-284

JUtYAlj SUNALTA—Two late, block 1,
i 12650; one-third, 3. 6, 9; half block 

from 17th avenue ear Une. Addres» 
Box R1281 Albertan. 255'

CRESCENT HEIGHTS SNAP—A pair
of good building lots facing south 
on sewer and water, one block from 
car line, at 2*60 each; 1-2 cash, bal
ance arranged. Pegler A "Darby, 
phone'*471, 813 Centre street

•* P-150-255

BUSINESS CHANCES
~ MAJESTIC realty CÔT

* 7I8A Fleet Street Blent. Phone
■ «sir if’ ■

<» Oar Line. All Title. Gaarea- 
Property Shown with Aate- 

■oblle. If yon Want-to Buy or Sell, 
»eo Un. a Square Deal to AIL

THE?»A.AmUt"re • üx roomed boaee.
«ose in-cm the whet side, and it 
*ouM a bargain for *600, and 
Z?” buy it for $376. Room 3.
< ib Ai igt s tirait Bast ■ X.

CONFECTIONERY store, clearing *180
a ™°nth, that a lady^can-handle, fer 
only *1200, efnd *600 will handle K. 
Rqdm 3. 716A First street east

EXCEPTIONAL grocery, with n tnrn-
over of 275,000 a year, and could be 
more, with a long lease and one of 
the. oldest stands- m the city. Owner 
nAs got rich tn this store and wants' 

.; to retire. *5000 will handle It Km. 
3, 715A First St. B.

We have others, also a large list of 
out of town business.
Majestic Realty Co., Room 3. 71SA Is* 

Street ' East.

"business CHANCES

GROCERY «tore—A dandy little bui-
nees for the money. When you buy 
anything at Invoice, you know 
what you are buying. *950 will buy 
this business at Invoice. Apply 80 
McDougall bloclç. G358-265

TOBACCO store, good location, Ninth
avenue. Owner* leaving city. Must 
sell this week. You can have this 
on à big discount, about *1000. Ap
ply" McDougall block. G357-256

EIGHT roomed honee, 17th avenue
west Rent *46 per month. House 
bringing in ovej- *90. Furnishings 
at a bargain. Apply 80 McDougall 
Nod*. G352-265

SEVEN roomed house, 8th street west.
Rent *50 per month, wi,th lease, 
furnishings all new. Ready to step 
right In. Apply 80 MbDougall block.

G353-255

EIGHT roomed bonne, 11th avenue 
west Rent *50 per month. This 
Place clears *80 per month, over all 
expenses. Will-- sell contents cheap 
if sold todajs Apply 80 McDougall 
Mock- G354-255

EIGHT roomed house, Sth avenue west,
good location, furnishings for sale, 
and house to rent, *400 will handle. 
Apply 80 McDougall block.
V . " G365-265

GENTS’ furnishings business In Cal-
gary, good location, doing good 
trade. Owner has to sell and" will 
sacrifice, .-McIntyre A Stewart, 26 
Unehàm block. Phone 3646.

M160-267

HOTEL In thriving-I town, * dandy.
Takes *25.000 to handle. McIntyre 
A Stewart 26 Lineham block. "Tele
phone 3646. M160-257

FOR S .ALB—Rooming Abuse on 8th
avenu*, between FI net and .Second 
streets east, 22 rooms A money
maker. Long lease. For sale cheap 
to a responsible party. Apply Room 
21, 2il4 8tl^ avenue east, any day
alter 2 p.l H263-265

DANDY little grocery doing a fine cash
business, favorably located, cheap 
rent, and all conveniences. Price 
*1,000. Investigate this while you 
are in to the Stampede. See Martin 
about this at once. Lavender A 
Horner, ISO 5th avenue east. Phone 
230 L U97-255

SPOKANE APPLE ORCHARD*—If yon 
desire a change of climate, and live 
near a very fine city, come In and 
talk with us about, these orchards, 
at Spokane, Washington, as It will 
pay you to do so. See Martin about 
these. Lavender & tiorner, ISO 8th 
avenue east. Phone 2301. L198-266

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUCTlOirnKM
. i--------- —.-I—---------------
* W. MARSHALL," General Auctioneer 

*0«a 4th street east. Household
•fleets and all kin o dfs personal 
K*I*rty. horse, and stock of all 
kind» Out of town work .oltcltsd-

M-lOYr.Zoe

A- LAYgRLL * CO- Auctioneers. Live 
•took Commission Agent» , Valuer» 
•tc. Heavy hones always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bahkeri 
Union Bank. Calgary office 10* *tk 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone *17*. tW-tt

AUDITORS

„The Merchants’ Trust Company, Lim
ited (Companies’ Ordinance, Alberta), 
Incorporating The Financial Guaranty 
Co., Limited and Grey and May, audi
tors (F.A.A. London).. Accountants, 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees, Busi
ness Stock a,nd Ctistoms Brokers, Col
lections and rentals. Phones 1653 arid 
1640, 105 8th Avenue West, Calgary.

M168-tf

ARCHITECTS

GEO. O. IRVINE—A. R. *. V. A- Archi
tect Suite 221 New Underwood 
blook. Phone 242*. lll«-tf

WILLIAM LAING — Architect. Suite 
S10 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east, Calgary. 
Phone 1711. etif-tf

ALEXANDER PI RIE. A.L.C.A.. A.A.A., 
Archltest; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
«f Trade Building. Office phone
1115: residence 1007. 712-tf

lang a major—o. m. lang. a. m.. 
Can. See. C. E. : W. ?. Major. A. R
I- B- A.. Architects." Civil and Sani
tary Engineer» *21 Eighth avenue 
west Board of Trade Building.

BURROUGHS ft RICHARDS—S. Harry 
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
ards, regirtcr-d architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg., Calgary. Phone 2070; 
p. O. Box lira. 4185-tf

J. /J. O’GARA. RA-A.—Architect, *18 
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
F. O. Box 194*. tf

LED DOWT -îh, M., S. A<*-Arehtleet and 
superintendent; Office over Mol- 
•on’arBank. Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1047; residence phone 6078. 
Cable address., “Dow 1er. «Talgary.” 
Western Union code- tf

^ BARRISTER* /

HANNAH, STIRTON A FISHErI Bar
risters, «•solicitors, ; etc. Rooms 1 and 
2, Cameron Block, Calgary, Alberta. 
Alex. Hannah, David M- Stlrton and 
William ,C. Fisher. Phone 3071.

H262-tf

JOHN. ARUNDEL. Barrister, 2W
Beveridge Building. Calgary. Tele
phone (914. A-91-tf

LENT. JONES A.MACKAY—Rerristeie. 
Solicitor» Notarié» Office Mc-
Oougall block, Calgary, -Canada 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R 
A- W. ». W. Lent Alex. R Mac
key. L L. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—Harriet*. aollel-
tor and Nqtary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British 2?crM» Am
erica Building, Calgary. SSS-tf

TWEEDIE, MeGILLIVRAY * ROB
ERTSON,. Barristers, Solicitor» eta 

105a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay-stores^ T. M. Twee- 
dle. R A.. K L B : A. A. MeGIlllv- 
ray, L I* B.; Wm. C. Robertson.

t < 27S-U

JONHS, PBSOOD * ADAMS —Rarrin- 
ters. eta Solicitors for the Molson’e 
Bank. Calgary, Alt» Clifford T. 
Jone» Ernest O. Peecod and
Samuel H. Adam». tf

!• A. DUNDAR —- Barr step, solicitor, 
notary, etp. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown 
building, 1st street east. Funds fbr 
Investment In mortgages and agree- 

. -menu of sale. Phone WL

IATHWELL * , VATBRS, bnrrinter» 
solicitor» etc- 117a 8th avenue 

- west Calgary. Ffton. 18*1. W. T. 
D. LathweU. W. Brooks Watera

FOR SALE—An n going concern, a gar
age at Bassano. Good chahee fir a 
competent man. good 'town and 
growing business; For all particu
lars, apply to the .Bassano Well 
Drilling A Auto CO., Ltd., Bassano.

• 034-254

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
'* WANTED—Small cash register. Apply

Arlington Hotel. - 183-264

WANTED — Four passenger automo
bile. Apply Lambert, Arlington 
Hoteh " 184-264

CONTRACTOR will build house to suit 
.purchaser, with small capital, .on 
24th avenue west. Completed on 
short notice." Apply to Ow-ner, 610 
23rd avenue west. Phone 3792.

S236-260

WANTED*--To buy, second band kit
chen range, with hot water attach- 

•Jnents. Write with priep. Apply Q. 
M., 420 Centre street. 1357-25*

WANTED-r-An experienced contractor,
having just compléted contract, is 
prepared to figpre oq residence 
buildings. Apply during da^, 408 9th 
street, Bridgeland, after 6, 1015 17 th 
avenue east. 1355-256

WANTED to rent by Sept. 20, tyro or 
three roomed furnished apartment 
Address Box G1351 Alber-tatii 254

WANTED to rent by a iAlddle-aged
couple, no family, a small furnished 
or unfurnished house or bungalow, 
In or near city. Apply Bhx L345 
Albertan. 264

WANTED—Furnished rooming house
to rent, or will buy. State price and 
terms. P. O. Box 477, Galgary.C.

* 10343-254

WANTED —Light housekeeping rooms
for young married couple. No child
ren. Must be central Bedrooifi and' 
dining room, with use of kitchen1 
would do. Apply Box N44. Albertan.

x 258

WE can sell your business or rooming 
houae quickly and quietly. Confid
ential matters handled carefully, 
with 4*ct and discretion. Majestic 
Realty C6„ Room 3, 716a First street 
east, Phone 6213. M199-279

PARTIES with open dray or delivery
wagons can secure a good umbrel
la 'by calling with their rig at 
Robin Hood Mills office, corner 9th 
avenue and 4th street west. See Mr. 
Lee- R150-268

FURNISHED, three or four room 
apartment furnished bungalow. 
Address B-169, Albertan. —255

WANTED—Spring chickens, ducks,
geese, turkeys and fresh eggs at 
James vb^os.’ Cafe, Ltd., 709 Cen
tre street Opposite Stampede 
Headquarters, v - J4I-287

ACREAGE FOR SALE
--------- ------------«-----------------------

FIVE ■ acres, cheapest acreage In sub
urban Calgkry. *126 per acre; half 
cash, bfllfSce arranged. Apply Box 
WH7, Albertan. 268

FOR SALE—Improved chicken ranch,
jOb àcrée fine rich level land with 
new house, ^chlckdif house 10x30, 
■good well, situated handy to city. 
4 dorén laying—hens an# good cow 
goes with place.’ You can make 
good money oh this place, will sell 
to reliable paçtlèa cheap on reason
able term». Call *16A Centre St 
The Great Northern Land Co. See 
Mr. Rlcë. , -Q3Î5-255

D. 8. MOFFAT. B. O. L.—Ban-liter and 
Notary. Offices: Herald block. Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 3M4. Money 
to loan. *21<-tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ENGRAVING.

CALGARY ENGRAVING CO.—Maker»
of cuts that print. Designers. Half
tones, zinc etchings. Photographers. 
231 Eighth Ave. JL Phone 2466. 
Open day and night. C292-tf

furniture repaired.
FURNITURE—Repaired and made to

order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. j. o. Lanoix, 428 17th Ave. 
eaet Phone 1078. 3200-tf

flour and feed

PHONE 1030 for beat price» ou baled 
hay, feed bats, and all kinds of feed 
J- B. Love, 407 Fourth street east.

- S000-tt.

hat works

CALVARY HgLT WORKS—Phone 0484) 
*010 1st street west. The only prac
tical hatters in Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye and remodel sillc, stiff, 
eoft and straw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty; work guar
anteed. C-254-tf

HOTELS

MONTROSE PLACE— 332 Sixth avenue
W., phone 2012. W. J. Graham, pro
prietor Private phone and - running 
water In every room: Oitermoor 
matresses; single or two room 
suites; everything new. G-206-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL —— Temperance. 
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.60 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. B. Lambert 
manager. tf

, housecleaning.

Phone 412S0—Calgary Window Clean-
ing Cc-., for house cleaning, vacuum 
cleaning. New houses cleaned ready 
for occupation. Good work and 
moderate prices. Contracts made by 
week, month, or year. Auto kept for 
rush work. Distance no object

’ ' 101*7-271

INSURANCE

INSURE YOUR HORSES, cattle end 
doge In The General Animals Insur
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall A Shlllam. general agent» 
21* 0th avenue east Phone 2136.

- ' 11*9-tf

LAND SURVEYOR

HARRISON A PONTON, B1S-81S Bev
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil, mining, structural en
gineers and contractors. Blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
new lot map of Calgary. H22*-tf.

ALLAN P. PATRICK, D.T.S- Dominion 
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor. anj British' Columbia Land 
Surveyor: large staff: surveys pro
ceeded with Immediately; no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lineham block. 
Phoci'a 1954. Residence 44279.

261-289

MARRIAGE licenses

D. rn. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller
and optician- Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 11*A Eighth avefaue east 

0098-tf

MASSAGE.

PHONE 3837—S. H. Logan; Hattie Ack
erman. Sanitarium Hath and Mas
sage Parlors. Battle Creek Sanitar
ium methods. 214 Underwood block, 
Calgary, Alta. 3144-274

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN i on Improved city
property. Oldfield. Kirby A Gard
ner, 212-313 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192. tf

MONEY TO LOAN on farm and city 
property at current rate. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Co. No. 122 
7th avenue east Phone 1*15.

2611-tf
OIL. GREASE. C^ASOMBM

USE GOOD OILS—Nnmldlns Cylinder, 
Velox. engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner, coal ofL gasoline 
greace, vraste of every description. 
C G Snowdon, wnoleetle oil mer
chant East Calgary. P. O. Box 18*4. 
Phone 6217. 7***-tf

OPTICIANS"

STEWART A CHARM AN—Barrister.. 
SoUdtore, Notaries, eta Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 *th avenue 
west Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart J. *#$arry Charmas.. B. A. 
LLB.,; I. MaeKlnley Cameron, 
L.L. R tf

A-
JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister,v Solicitor,

notary, etc. 3 Thompson Block. 
112a Eighth avenue east Phone 
2*76. tf

AITKRN A WRIGHT—BarriMers, «>11. 
* ettore. notaries money to loan. Office 
/ 'be-ta block, corner *th avenue 
and 1st street west; telephone *202. 
P. a Box 1122, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D. Altken, LLB.. C. A Wright 
B.C.L.; H.-H. Gilchrist 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING. 
GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress "712 Tenth avenue west Phone
44376.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE LYLE—Aceountnnte, auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room SO, Cadogan block. 
Phone «222.

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account
ant asalgnee. liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box *08. Phonos" 2770 and 
1*92. Calgary. Mtwrta. 1005-tf

44648—PHONE R. W. Dykeman, expert
chimney sweep; furnaces and pipes ' 
cleaned; terms moderate; satisfac
tion guaranteed. Address general 
delivery, Calgary. ' , tf.

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

J, C. HICKLE—Cement Contracter! 
eldewalkA basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13V. ave
nue weet

DANCING LESSONS

POOF. MASON—Teacher of dancing 
and deportment For» particulars ap
ply at private academy, 2*. Mackle 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open «rternoon» an» - evenings.

CARTAGE AND DUAY|n<£

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.__Tele.
phonos 3336 and 6124. Office 5*5 j 
2nd street east McTavlah bleak. 
General teaming and "dr&ying busi
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel 

*274-.f

moling and special covered van^ôr 
.furniture; teaming and draying of 

\ every description. Phone '*7*7.
' . «495-tf

DRESSMAKING AND SEWING

EXPERIENCED drewmnker requires
sewing by, the day. 1718 10)£ street 
west. Phone 44813. T68-258

I'' J. BEATH—lAdle»’ Tailor. 1813 
street west. Phone 4156. 2726-tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS 

A CO.-«6 COOK A CO.— Phono 44241. Dyer.
and French dry cleaners of ladles' 
and genu' clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall 
orders prompt attention; Office and 
works: 616 Eleventh «venue west 
Calgary. Alts.

-a ■ **ol«

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

TUB Ctpltnl -netec’lve Ageney of c«n- 
a.la, *ll Alberta Lean Building. 
Phone 8108. Detective services of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mo- 
intvre. Manager.

GEO. H. (IT- A ID, O.D- Refractlonlst, 
-with P. J. Harwood. 124A 8th Ava. 
West, next' Lyric" Theatre. H243-^65

( OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH, WALKER A PLUMMER — 
Osteopaths. Room 8, Alberta block. 
Phone 2941. v u- tt

'OSTRICH FEATHERS ivORKS.

OSTRICH FEATHBB.S CLEANED, 
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 909 11th street east 

2394-tf.

All painters coming to Calgary can 
get ful llnformytlon from O. J. Tsylor, 
business agent Lsoor ball, 8th avenun 
Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p,m„ and 5 
to * p.m. J. Coon, Rec.-Seo. P-12-tt

GOODEN A LIMLEY—Painter, and 
paper hangers; decorators !n" all 
branches. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples .sent on' request *18 
1th avenue west Phone 24*1.

,________ ____ ' 7702-tf
PI ANO TUNING"

PIANO end Player Pianos tuned and 
repaired: work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy A Hunt Plano Co. 716 
First street west Phone 16*6.

7M*-tt
PLUMBING AND HEATING

GOOD A LSPPEH, PlsmUnr, steam Tad
hot water heatlncM prompt and ef
ficient service. 238 Fourth avenue 
west -phone 33(7. G-6S-tf.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—PuMte stenograph, 
•r and multlgrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 304*; rsal- 

, dence 1**6. 3643-tf

PHRENOLOGIST.

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, who will plaoe 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affairs. 

- teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 6, 207 8th avenue east 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. Aug 1-t.f

STORAGE AND TRANSFER-

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE 
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods- Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each ous- 
tom.r having separate rooms. Track
age facilities toy unloading car 
loU. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 *th avenue east Ware
houses 424 6th avenue east and 105 
16th avenu- east Phone 117L

VdCAL" LESSONS.

MISS FLORENCE BRUCE, mexxo-ao-
prapo, graduate of Berlin, Germany, 
vocal studio 222 8«h avenue west 
over the Helntzman piano parlors. 
Italian method of voice-) production 
and .tone building. Interpretation of 
German and English songs. Phone 
«SU- B174-264

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
REMEMBER, we can exchange Spo

kane and. Seattle property flor Al
berta land. It ïnattere not how 
large or how small, we can assist 
you. Copie in and see us, while you 
are at the Stampede. Spe Martin, 
Lavender & Horner, 180 8th qrentie 
east. Phone 2801. L200-255

FOB. SALE OR TRADfe for city prop
erty, two Franklin Automobiles; 
guaranteed in every way. Annlv 
Box D*212 Albertan. 264

THE H. W. MeBIEILL COMPANY, U» j 
NOTICE Is hereby given that Du, 
,an* to,the>erms of a unanimous r!" 

>n Ok-the shareholders, the din»; 
of the company will, at any 
equent to the 1st day of Octob»,

!, and without further notice ail,' 
r the letters patent of the* com* 
•to the secretary of state of Ca? 

for cancellation and filing, 
prior to stibh surrender but suh 
— tq the 1st day of October 
__ _J, the assets of the comparu* 
be destributed among the share* 

»»•« In specie according to their 
Ye holdings in the ,>apitài 

of the company.. All person» 
J claims of any nature ;,gaii>*t 

company are hereby notified to 
notice of the same with tn. par.. 
*s thereof in writing to the com*

, at P.,0. Box 1*86, Calgan. x, 
on or before the 1st day of n,* 
191». Uc*

THE H. W. McNEILL CO., Ltd.
W. F. LTTTT.15.

Vice-President
Calgary, Alberta, September r«

__________ T>'- *7-21$

suant __ 
solution 
tors __ . 
subsequent 
1912, a * 
render 
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ada 
that
sequent . 
aforesaid 
will 
holders 
respective 
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having 
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give 
tlcnjqrs 
painr, 
berta, 
tober,

1 NOTICE.
Balllira Sale.

I have seized under lien note the 
following goods and chattels: One 20 
foot Canada Machine company pony 
plain and countershafts; one 3d foot 
Napa Harper bamd-saw, with %, y2 saw 
blade^ 7 ft. 5 in., 3 in. single belt, 7.22; 
one barrel emery and shaft, with stone; 
2-16 saws; one wood turning lathe 
complete, which I will sell on the pre- 
raises, 2012 10th avenue west, on Mon* 
day, Sept. 16, at 10 o’clock In the fore- 
noon. F. X. STAHLH,

Bailiff.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY Cÿ. I 
Tenders for pradlng Near Old», Alfa,

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to September the 18th, 
1912,^for 14,000 cubic yards of grading 
of spur track about 1% miles long, lo- 
cated about 2% miles south of Olds, 
Alberta. Proposal forms can be h?d at 
my office on application. Room 108, C. 
P. R. station. %

J. ROBERTSON,
Resident Engineer.

Office of Resident Engineer, Calgary, 
September 9th7 1912. R154-251

NOTICE.
Bailiff»» Sale. «

Under distress warrant for rent, I ■ 
have seized the ^oods and chattels in 
the Hub Cafe, whtdh I will offer for 
sale on the prèmfsès, 211 8th avenue 
east, on, Saturday, Sept. 14, at 10 
0*61 ock in the forenoon.

F. X. STABLE.
, / Bailiff.
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DEATH NOTICE.
BROATCH—Yesterday morning. Sept

9, at the general hospital, after an 
operation -for .appendicitis, John 
Broatch, aged 13 years. Funeral 
arrangements will be announced 
later. B175-254

PANAMA RITE WILL BE PUT 
ATS1JPERTON .]

It is Claimed That Exemption 
of United States Ships Adds 

But Little to Foreign Toll

Washington, D. C, Sept. 9.—The let
ter of Sir Edward Grey, British foreign 
secretary, to the Gates Head chamber 
of commerce regarding the British 
çavernment'e ittltude towards the 
Panama canal act, ta regarded a® an 
Indication that the negotiation» *o-.| 
tween the two countries are to have a 

financial basis.
The foreign secretary’s argument Is 

that British shipping will be burdened! 
with, an undue proportion of the 
charges for* the maintenance of the 
.canal through the- exemption from tolls 
of Amerocan coastwise shipping.

In view of this, importance Is at
tached to an Inquiry which now Is be
ing conducted on the isthmus by Prof. 
Emery R. Johnson, special commis
sioner op panama traffic and tolls. 
He la how engaged in a study of the 
financial aspect of the enterprise, ee 
that, the tolls may be adjusted to the 
needs of the canal on a strictly sclen- ; 
title basis, and he Is expected in Wash
ington soon with this data. j 

< Tonnage of Coastwise Ships
In view of Sir Edward Grey’s state

ment that British ships will have te 
pay for the American exemption, It 1» 
noted that • in the data already pre
pared "by Prof. Johnson the whole of 
.the American coastwise traffic that 1» 
likely to pass through the Panama ca
nal Immediately after it le opened will 
he about 4,000,000 tons, or a little more 
than 10 per cent, of the total tonnage 
that will pass through the canal In the 
years 1915 and 1916.

In the course of five years It is esti
mated that this American coastwise 
tonnage will rlse^o 1,414,000 tons, hut 
as the foreign cômmerce will Increase 
in like proportion, the same relation 
between the two will exist.

On the face of ttile figures this would 
indicate that the British and other 
foreign commerce would have to bear ; 
an additional burden of 10 per cent In 1 
tolls over and above what it would pay 
were American coastwise shipping not | 
exempted,

It is pointed ouj, however, as a mat- ! 
ter of fact, that a proportionate share 
of this burden, if It did exist, would j 
have to he borne by American ships in 
-the foreign trade, which consequently j 
would be on a precise equality with 
British ships. ___

May Put Rate at Even Dollar
Prof. Johnson's statistics disclose 

still another factor that doubtless will 
be urged by the American negotiators.

This Is set out In his comparison of 
the Suez canal with the Panama route-

After pointing out the many advan
tages of the Suez In the way of coaling 
facilities, low" Insurance rates, superior 
opportunities for picking up cargoes 

‘between terminals, and the like. Prof. 
Johnson declares that the only possi
bility of the. Panama canal’s getting * 
fair share of "the world’s business Is to 
place the tolls at * figure actotiU" 
lower than bv the Suez route.

These are tww *1.25 per ton, so that 
the rate on the American canal must 
be sensibly lower than this, and the 
professor has even mentioned a flat », 
dollar rate for the first few years of 
the canal’s operation at least.

Income Would Pay Expenses
On the basis of 10,090,<>00 tons busi

ness, this would yield an Income a-ie- 1 
quate "to meet the -cost of operations 
'and maintenance of the canal, S-V 
500.000; allow *500,000 a year for sani
tation of the zone,,and provide a falf 
rate of Interest on the *376,000.000 
which the canal has cost, not to speak 
of the -possibility of providing for a 
sinking fund.

Allowing (2 per cent, interest on the 
Capital .Invested ip the canal and 1 per 
cent for a sinking fund, the total of 
the annual charges on the canal * 
likçty to be more than *15,900,000, or 
about 59 per cent more than the gros» 
revenue from tolls. I
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Resident Engineer, 
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City of Calgary
BYLAW 186»

, „ the City of Calgary to 
A Mayor and Clerk to sign

•‘Tgreemept «-Uh ««South East
Swâfy Corporation Limited.

uvRFAS the City Is about to enter 
^agreement with the South East 

leto an as aUon {or the COnstruc- 
cslears L ortlon of their railway line 
lion 01 City limits subject to the 
wlth‘nand conditions therein set out. 
t<r”Sn whBREAS the said agreement 

Alr n referred to the ratepayers of 
»»»”,, Calgary for their approval. 
Ihe cl}' THEREFORE the Council of 

Cltv of Calgary enacts as foUows:

I to

at the Mayor and Clerk of the 
r V.icarv are hereby authorized 

City °r the annexed agreement
«.ec“'v and to affix the seal of

. rkea, cttv to the same as soon .as 
"iewbeen ratified and confirmed fry 
It has . ratepayers taken as. In the 
*vo1:, , Money Bylaw.ol ote of the electors dulyo tH \T the vl . ........

’"lifted to vote on this bylaw shall be dusnneo ^ 25th day of September. 
•‘^f’V.tiveen the hours of nine o’clock 
1S1Lb forenoon and five o’clock in the 
I” th ' at the City Hail for voters 
‘ftcr„n,Tl A and 1-C; at R. V. Shaw's 
I»* ,.(1,1. nth Ave. E. for voters In 
,,cr® Ï-È’and 3-C; at A. R. McEwan’s 

16th Avenue N.W. for vot-vards
Dr.amSwarrdsï-D and 2-D; at 224 8th 
er XV for voters in wards 2-A and 
^vDe; at Great West Trading Co.’s store, 
Tm'hursV. for voters in ward 2-C; at E 
B Ros.er's store, corner 1st Street 
£• , 12th Avenue for voters in 
E,*L j.t and 3-B: at A. C. Ross 
, • "nfflie 203 12th avenue W. for 
Co-’ , „ ward 4-A; and at Hall’s store, 

Sth Street West ar.d 17th Ave. 
Tottr, In wards 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and

' iTH-'T .1 M. Miller be returning 
•Hirer for the said election and that 
EL names be deputy returning ot- 

for wards 1-A and 1-C. and that 
1 - be deputy returning offi-

-B and3-C; that J. R.

The

Winnipeg Wheat

voters

Royer 
yards l-n and

*. V. Shaw
-ar for wards 1 ...
* he deputy returning officer for 

2-D; that N. N. Mc- 
ohbdran bo deputy returning officer 
£r wards 2-A and 2-B; that G. W. 
1 he deputy returning officer for 

-C; that E. A. Rosser be deputy 
officer for wards 3-A and

.ckene 
| ward
I %U;rthat A. C. Ross be deputy return- 
1 ing"officer for xvard 4-A; and that O. 

p nvans be deputy returning officer 
for wards 4-B. 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
made and entered into this day
f in the year of Our Lord One

Thousand Nine Hundred and Twelve.

BET"tHE SOUTH EAST CALGARY 
ELECTRIC RATLWAY COMPANY 
a hodv roroporate having its 
head office at the City of Cal- 
g„rv in the Province of Alberta 
hereinafter called the Company 

OF THE FIRST PART,
f ■ and

THE CITY OF CALGARY In the 
' Province of Alberta, hereinafter 

called the “City”
OF THE SECOND PART 

WHEREAS the Company by an act 
»f the Legislature of the Province of 
Alberta assented to on the 28th day of 
February. A.P. 1912. was empowered, 
«mong other things, to construct elec
tric railway lines from the City in a 
South Easterly direction; and 

WHEREAS It Is agreed between the 
Company and the City that the City 
shall allow the Company to cbnstruct 
a portion of its route within the limits 
of the City as shown on the plan here
to attached and forming part of this 
agreement and subject to the terma 
and conditions herein contained: and 

WHEREAS it Is agreed between the 
Company and the City that the Com
pany turn over to the City the said 
electric railway lines or line lying 
within the City limits as now consti
tuted on the terms hereinafter set 
forth, and that the City operate the 
sali line as hereinafter provided:

NOW THEREFORE THIS INDEN
TURE WITNESSETH as follows:

1. The Company for Itself, its suc
cessors and assigns doth hereby cov- 
Mrmat. promise and agree to -and .wi-tjl 
Ihe City7’as follows:

la) That It will construct the said 
line or lines of electric railway from a 
«oint In the City of Calgary at the' 
crossing of the Fifth Meridian with the

Sin line of the Railway of the Can
in' Pacific Railway Company in a 

; sdith easterly direction to the City 
Upilte hereinafter, referred to as “the 
Junction" along the route marked in 
red on the said map or plan hereto 
attached.

(b) That it will build and construct 
the said line or lines of the same guage 
and of the same grade and class of 
rills, ties, poles and transmission wires 
as are In use In the City of Calgary on 
the electric railway lines of the City.

(c) That It will construct the said 
electric railway line or lines under 
the supervision 'and direction of the 
Superintendent of the City’s electric 
railway line, and will follow all proper 
directions given by the said superin
tendent from time to time for the con
struction of the said line or lines.

(i) That in consideration of the cov
enants of the City hereinafter con
tained It will on the completion of the 
said line or lines or upon completion of 
any part or parts thereof transfer and 
nsnirn all its right, title and Interest 
therein to the City, to have and to hold 
lor ever, subject only to the condi
tions herein contained.
t The City hereby covenants, prom- 

lata and agrees with the Company, Its 
aucceaiore and assigns as follows:

fa) That It will qllow the Company 
the right to lay down the track and 
erect Its poles and string Its wires 
neceissry for the operation of cars on 
the said tracks along the route men
tioned in sub-section (a) of paragraph 
I hereof, subject to the terms and con
dition herein contained.

ib) That the Company shall con- 
•truct the said line or tines in such a 
manner that the terminus of the said 
Nne at the City limits (the junction) 
thall be and form a good and sufficient 
jennanent through connection with 
the lines of the - Company to be eon- 

■ kructed without the City limits ae- 
Ordlng to the power contained In the 
*et of Legislature hereinbefore men- 
tinned. Provided that nothing In this 
•Peement contained shall be construed 
,, **▼* the Company any right to run 
«e cars along any part of the line 

f “erelu provided to be constructed wlth- 
I 0 the City limits without the permis- 
! •«n of the City so to do,

Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Trading was ac
tive on the wheat market in options 
and the unfavorable weather of the 
last - 48 hours caused some slight re
action in prices on opening. The 
gain, however, was only of short dur
ation prices declining almost from 
opening until the level of Saturday’s 
close was reached when numerous 
contracts were made.

Later, nearing thee lose, a further 
slump in prices developed and the ac
tual close was 3-8 to l-2c lower. Con
tinental cables were erratic, Liver
pool 1-8 lower and Americans steady.

Minneapolis closed 1-4 to l-2c low
er. Chicago closed 1-4 to. 3-8c. lower.

The cash demand at Winnipeg was 
faily good, the trade hanging on wait
ing the movement of new wheat. 1 Ex
port inquiry was only fair.

Oat options for both months were 
firmer while flax quotations were un
settled gnd sales were made at 6c 
higher.

Cash oats were in demand a good 
exnort business being done.

Receipts were 65 cars today.
Eight cars of spring and two cars 

of winter wheat were received today 
as compared with 2X2. cars for the 
same day last year.

■ ■ ■ ■ o------------------------ —

Chicago Wheat
Chicago, Sept. 7__Wheat today bare

ly escaped going into the 80’s. Decem
ber delivery sold as low as 80 1-8, the 
third day In succession that the low 
price record of the season has broken. 
The market gave way beneath the 
shadow of the oncoming crop and 
closed wehk, 1-4 to 3-8 to 1-2 under 
last night’s close. Corn finished 1-4 to 
6-8 up. Oats unchanged to 1-8 to 1-4 
higher. ,

There was considerable speculative 
selring pressure on wheat In the last 
half hour, a condition attributed mainly 
to llhefbl receipts southwest where a 
falling off has been expected, 'it was 
also said that heavy shipments were on 
the way here from Southern Minnesota 
and South Dakota. Arrivals at Min
neapolis and Duluth were nearly 
double those of a week ago and another 
big run was promised for Monday, with 
Winnipeg expecting to receive as high 
as a thousand carloads. Covering by 
shorts here and considerable undoing qf 
spreads between Chicago and other 
markest made a firmer tone in wheat 
early, I-it the advance was followed by 
depression later. December fluctua
tions ran from 90 to 90 1-8 to 91 and 
91 1-S, with last sales 90 1-8, a lose of 
3-8 to 1-2 net. '

Dry weather southwest brought good 
support to the bull side of corn. Ship
ping sales and lake charter» offset the 
large receipts.

December swung from 54 1-8 to 54 6-8 
closing firm 1-4 net higher at 54 3-8. 
Cash grades were in good demand.

Cash concerns were good buyers of 
oats futures, but bright weather held 
price* In check. Upper and lower 
levels reached for December were 32 3-8 
and 32 1-8, with the close a shade up 
at 32 1-8 to 32 1-4. •

Chicago, SejM. 9—Government es
timates regarding wheat correspond
ed exactly with figures computed in 
advance here today by private crop 
experts. The showing was a bearish 
one and resulted, in a fresh breaking 
of the low price record of the session. 
Prices at the close, though steady 
were 1-8 to 1-4 to 3-8 net lower. 
Latest trading left corn unchanged 
to 1-2 down, oats up a shade to 1-3 
and 3-8.

In the wheat pit, most of the trad
ers trooped to the selling side right 
at the start. It was not long before 
the market for the first time this sea
son dropped below 90c a bushel. Un
der that figure there was good buy- 
mg to take profits. There was also 
considerable realizing in the closing 
up of spreads” between here and 
Minneapolis. Nevertheless, belief that 
the government report would confirm 
optimistic forecasts regarding the 
crop condition in spring sown fields, 
caused renewed depression of prices.

Primary receipts, more than double 
those of a year ago, added to the dif
ficulties of the wheat bulls. Another 
embarrassment was the big gain 
the U.S. visible supply total

Dec. ranged from 89 5-8 to 901-4 
with last sales down 1-8 and 1-4 net 
to 89 7-8 and 90.

Cash grades were weak. Lightness 
of the offerings made oats firm cash 
demnad was reported good, both 
domestic and export, tl was not 
known until after the close that the 
government estimated the present 
crop to be the largest ever realized 
in the U. S. Outside limits reached 
for Dec. were 32 1-4 and 32 1-2 with 
the close l-8c net higher at 32 1-4 to 
'3-8.

the said line within the City anil 
i««ïita n Buch a 8,rvlce thereon aa the 

: may from time to time warrant,
il” Cl‘y to be the sole arbitrator In
[ reaped.
> T5at the • maximum fare to be
1 by ,h<? city from any point
11. îs the 811,1 Une of electric railway 
I ru. eeeetrueted to any point on the 
I ilrLa, of electrlc railway shall be 
ltln>!r? n8l t0 ,hr tariff of fare* from 
lii. to time In force and effect on the 
IfH* of electric railway of the said

Jh<;, ,ald °,ty covenant» that It 
tin». ! » tlme” maintain the line or
C * ,0 b* constructed in the same 

n8f ,as the city maintains the 
Hr.. A*lectrl° railway now owned, 

Ui and maintained by the city, 
4 «.in, «aid line to be construct- 

i be maintained along the route 
potloned °" the plan hereinbefore

WHEREOF the partie» 
l**ehaïaVe h?reunt0 «et their respec- 
1 8,nds ”nd scale, attested by their 

»r proper officers the day and 
„ bc,or” written.

lE TO THE ELECTORS OF TH* 
CITY OF CALGARY

"bed h,hi°VS 18 a true copy of a pro- 
- tak» , and "sreement which will 
fecti consideration by the
liters b,elng voted on by the

s. and If first published Mila 28th 
the „!ug"at’ A-t>- 1»12. 1 The vote» 
the u0,lora thereon will be taken 

» bet,2,? h day of September, A.D. 
the c„rp8n ,he houm of nine o’clock

a-ffioon, noon and five o'clock in the
f|rdP i'1’. af- Hall for voters in
br, , a"d 1-C: at R V Shaw’s 
1 va,», , „ h «venue east for voters 

n and 3-C: at A. R. Me 
f ator«. 18th. Ave N W.

e ‘h wards 1-D and 2-D: at

Chicago Cattle
Chicago, Sept. 9—Cattle—Receipts 

20,000.. Market, beevess trong, others 
steady to lOp lower. Beeves $5.74 to 
$10.70; Texas steers $4.70 to $6.40; 
Western steers $5.85 to $9.30; Stock
ers and feeders $4.25 to $7.00; cows 
and heifers $3.00 to $8.00; calves $8.50 
to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts 25,000. Market 
opened 5 to 10c higher but advance 
lost. Light $8.50 to $9.25; mixed $8.00 
to $9.20; heavy $7.80 to $8.90; rough 
$7.80 to $8.00; pigs $5.50 to $8.25. Bulk 
of sales $8.20 to $8.80.

Sheep—Receipts 12,000. Market 
sheep steady, lambs 15c higher. Na
tive $3.50 to $4.75; Western $3.50 to 
$4.75; yearlings $4.50 to $5.75; lambs', 
native $4.75 to $7.40; Western $4.75 
to $7.55.

-------------- 9—--------------

reflected in the advance of over-year 
money to 51-2 per cent, while call 
loans averaged 4 per cent.

The bond market was steady on 
light dealings- Total sales par value, 
amounted to $1,565,000.

U. S. government bonds were un
changed on call. ’

London Money

Winnipeg Stocks

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—Listed stocks: 
Can. Fire Ins., 150 bid; City and Prov- 
Loan, 140 asked ; Com. Loan, 105 ask
ed; Empire Loan, 109 bid, 115 asked ; 
G. W, Life, 300 bid, 310 asked) G.ÇW. 
Permanent, 135 bid, 140 asked; Home 
Inv., 140 bid, 143 asked; S'. A.'War
rants, 1050 asked; Nor. Crown 1041-4 
asked; Union Bank of Canada 152 bid; 
Nor. Can. Mortgage, 114 bid; Not. 
Mortgage Co. 120 bid; Nor. Trust, 
130 bid. 138 asked;. Standard Trusts, 
170 bid; Winnipeg Land and Mortgage 
160 bid; Winnipeg Paint and Glass, 
105 bid. 110 asked.

Listed stocks sales: 10 Northern 
Crown. 104; 1 Union Bank of Canada. 
153; 50 Crown Rights, 3-4. Unlisted 
stocks: 1,000 Jucky Jim, 20; 500 Lucky 
Jim 20.

Toronto Stocks
Toronto, Sept. 9—There was a fair 

trade locally today on the Toronto 
stock exchange. The general tone 
was firm, but in a few instances pric
es were easier. A jump of over ten 
points in British Columbia packers 
on a purchase of 150 shares shows 
the scarcity of that stock.' The price 
paid was 121, the highest in its his
tory. It then reacted-to 120. B’s al
so sold at 120, an advance of eight 
points. Richelieu followed the lead 
of Montreal, selling "here at 113 3-4 
and closing at 114 bid. The advance 
of three points in Winnipeg Electric 
was a feature, the stock selling up to 
230, the highest for some time past. 
Locomotive also was up about three 
points, selling at 58 3-8 on the bright 
outlook for business. •

Canadian General Electric was the 
feature in the afternoon. It rose from 
113 1-2 to 115 3-4, closing at the top 
price. Toronto railway was also in 
good demand in the afternoon with an 
advance to 143 1-2. Sao Paulo receipts 
offered at 257 without bids and Rio 
receipts changed hands at 148 to 147 
3-4. Brazilian sold on the curb at 93.

Bank shares are doing better, being 
much stronger with a fair demand. 
Commerce and Imperial each lost a 
Jtroiht closing respectively at 224 and 
226.' Tfcrontfi’ 1-2 BfgheKat'ÜfàlVj and 
Royal 1-2 better at 227. Dominion 
sold at 232 and 231 7-8 and Nova 
Scotia at 260 for an odd lot.

The total traryactions for thé day 
were .2,596. shapes, $1.500 bonds and 
1.865 mining shares. Money remains 
firm at 6 per cent, on call.

■------- -—o------------ -

Montreal Stocks

Montreal Produce

Montreal. Sept. 9—Demand for 
butter good. Cheese quiet but firm, 
Exports for the week were 64,695 
boxes against 68,816 last year. Eggs 

hi?* Clty hereby covenants to op- actlye" r?-
*>te the s&M lin» «mm., th» run, a-» Cheese—Finest Easterns 13 1-2 to

14.
Butter—Choicest creamery 27 to

27 1-4. No. 2 25 1-2 to 26.
Eggs—Selected 28 to 29. No. 2 

stock 19 to 20.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess 

barrels 35 to 45 pieces 27; Canada 
short cut back barrels 45 to 55 pieces 
27.

Montreal Cattle
Montreal, Sept 9.—Receipts—Sheep 

estimated 3,100 head. Old eheep steady, 
lambs easier. Old sheep JS.76 to *4.00, 
and lambs *6.85 to *8.00.

Receipts—Hogs estimated 1,400; 
market firm; selects **.75 to *8.85,, 
sows *7.60, and stags *4.00 per cwt.; all 
off cars.

Receipt»—Calves estimated 200 
head; market eteady; milk calves *5.00 
to *7.00, grass calves *8.00 to *12.00, 
as to size.

221 8th Avenue W. for voters In wards
2-A and 2-B; at Great West Trading 
Co.'a store, HUIhurst for voters In ward 
2-C; at E. A. Rosser’s store, corner of 
1st street east and 12 avenue for vot
ers In wards 3-A and 3-B; ait A. C. Ross 
A Co.’s office, 303 18th avenue west for 
voters In ward 4-A; and Hall's store, 
corner 8th St. W, and 17th avenue for 
voters in wards 4-B. 4-C, 4-D and 4-B:

Dated at Calgary this 19th day of 
August, A.D. 1912.

J. M. MILLER,
. otty Clerk.

CIIO-Aug. 21, 18; Sept. I. »

Montreal, Bept. 9.—The afternoon 
trading was fairly active, with a gen
eral tendency to maintain prices, al
though Montreal Power eased off a 
point to 230 1-4 before closing time. 
Several small lots changed hands at a 
still lower level.

Montreal cotton common was the 
feature of the afternoon, amounting to 
64, presumably on the expectation of a 
dividend being declared shortly. The 
stock dropped a point and a half, how
ever, closing at 82 3-4.

Quebec railway was fairly active, 
opening 20 1-2, the morning closing 
figure, and easing off 1-2 a point to 
20. The bonds sold at 58, two points 
below the morning closing.

The Richelieu was 114, but there 
were few offerings at this level, and 
there was only moderate activity In 
the stock.

Laurentias was active and firm, sell
ing at 201 3-4.

Ottawa power was strong at 168. 
Cement was steady at 29.

New York Stocks
New York, Sept. 9—The stock mar

ket lost little of its irregularity and 
dullness with the resumption of opera
tions today. As has been so frequent 
ly the case recently, a number of spec
ial stocks were active at material ad
vances. notably Sears, Roebuck and 
Goodrich, each gaining five points, 
while American Can and Copper were 
most conspicuous among industrials 
and metals.

Canadian Pacific was almost the 
sole railway issue to exhibit any de
gree of strngth, its rise coinciding 
with advices from the Dominion in
dicating that much of the recent op
position to the proposed capital in
crease had subsided. Harriman issu
es, selling ex-dividend, were plain!; 
under restraint, as were also the Hi] 
stocks, regardless of great Northerns 
handsome July retufns.

In the late afternoon, soon after the 
publication of the government crop 
report, the entire! ist moved forward 
to the highest level oLjhe day. The 
report, which is as of Sept. 1, shows 
a gain of over two points in corn and 
almost as much in oats while the 
spring wheat condition is slightly 
better than a month ago. The es
timated corn crop is 2,295,000,000 
bushels, an increase of 144,000,000 
bushels over August and comparing 
with the 1911 final yield of 2,231,488,- 
000. The total spring and winter 
wheat erbp is estimated at 690,000,000 
bushels as against last year’s final fug 
ures of 621,438,000.
1 Other events to which Wall street 
gave consideration included the out
come of the Maine election, the meet
ing of the railway engineers arbitra
tion board and the Aug. report of the 
copper producers, showing a large de
crease in supplies. More important, 
perhaps, than these were the renew
ed indications of lighter money and 
the Mexican situation.

Last Saturday’s bank statement was

London, Sept. 9.—There was a plen
tiful supply of money available today. 
Discount rates were firm.

The Bank of England secured moat 
of the 23,700,000 new gold offered In 
the open market.

The stock market was generally easy 
today owing to the new issue fears 
and profit taking prior to the settle
ment. Consols lost three-sixteenths, 
and home rails eased off despite the 
favorable board of trade figures for 
August.

American securities opened steady. 
Trading was light during the forenoon, 
and prices moved irregularly.

Later: Canadian Pacific advanced 
on Berlin buying.

Hong Kong, Sept. 9.—Robbery is rife 
in the southern provinces of China. 
A European, mistaken by the man
ager of a bank, conveying money to 
Hong Kong, was attacked by armed 
Chinese jn broad daylight today on the 
main street of the Portuguese depend
ency of Macao. The robbers were 
equipped with iron bars and the man 
used his revolver to protect himself. 
The government of Macao has been ap
pealed. to by" the Inhabitants because 
of the inactivity of the police.

M'KEE, BRITAIN’S NEW 
HOME SEGflEW

He Was Picked Out by Sir 
Charles Dilke, Who Consulted 
a Railway Porter About Seat

McKenna is Now Accepted as 
One of the Great Home Sec- 

_ retaries of His Time
Landon, Sep-t. 9—Personal values are 

alwa-ys appreciating or going down in 
the house of commons. There have 
been two remarkable examples of this 
fact „in its life during the past few 
weeks. The first was the sudden burst 
into great debating eminence of Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, and the 'recognition of 
Ma powers in this respect and of his 
unprecedented honor for an Attorney- 
General of entrance into the cabinet. 
The second is the triumph of Mr. 
•McKenna and

he entered political Hfe. He even 
took hie name down from the door of 
his chambers in the,temple and shook 
the duet of the law courts forever from 
his feet. It was a bold and decisive step, 
which only a man of bold decisive char
acter could haxre dared to take.

Fitted for the Office 
Then came promotion to different 

offices until at last he found himself 
in the place for which he was above 
all fitted, his present office. For the 
home secretary he was trained by even 
his brief legal career, for a home sec
retary" has to tread with difficulty 
though many legal and tortuous paths, 
and it is therefore a very considerable 
addition to a home secretary’s equip
ment for his great and difficult office 
that he should know all, the law books 
have to give of rules, precedents, and 
decisions on intricate legal questions. 
But after all, it was not because he had 
the training of a lawyer that Mr. Mc
Kenna has been such a success at the 
home office; his qualities of character 
supply the real reason. Great courage, 
quiet self-confidence, a clear and prac
tical judgement, these are the qualities 
that he has, and these are the qualities 
that makes the successful hoiho secre
tary. He came into no easy task from

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid up  ....... $6,460,000.00
Reserve Fund .................... $6,460,000.00

Heed Office—TORONTO. " ' . •
D. R. WILKIE, President Ho n. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al

lowed from date of deposit.
Travellers' Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Money 

Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - - -
EAST END BRANCH

A. L. NUNNS. Manager. 
A- M. OWEN, Manager.

mcxLcmia ana his acceptance now as i , - __Tr
ône of the great home secretaries ofl*ke first hour of his taking off • 
his time. I don’t know whether Mr. I had to confront innumerable, even all- 
McKenna had any heartburnings when ! righting difficulties—the fanaticism of 
he left the admiralty; he ought not { the suffragists, a national coal strike,

HINT RITE OF THE OLD 
ENGLISH COURT OF LOVE

Couple That Prove They Have 
Not Quarrelled for a Year 

Get Two Bacon Flitches

Forty Couples Claimed the Re
ward This Year; Authorities 
Cut Claimants Down to Two

D"UNMOW, England, Sept. 9.—The 
Dunmow flitches are just two 
pieces of bacon, but they make 

your heart; thrill.
I saw them hanging, one on each 

side of the judge’s bench, during the 
ancient rites which are known as pro
ceedings of the Court of Love.

This Court o*f Love is exactly the re
verse of a divorce court. Ever since 
the year 1111, with few interruptions, 
the two flitches of "bacon have been 
Çiven to the two couples of Dunmow 
who could prove that for SSS days they 
had not quarreled.

This year there were forty couples 
who claimed the baoon. For weeks the
authorities of" this'court investigated iffrst great financial magnates of Lon 
-4.U- -  —1 -- ..—.it .1—: - —"S ix’X i* cot/t wf v»I« now filmos

to have * had, Tor fortune was kind 
enough to place him in the post in the 
government for which, more than for 
any other, his special gifts fitted him.
I expected that he would be an ex
cellent home . secretary, but I did not 
expect that he would be an ideal one, 
and he is.

His is one of the careers which 
an old parliamentarian like myself has 
?watehed with the added interest of 
long and intimate personal acquaint
ance—i-I may say I have known him 
almost from boyhood. I remember 
the first time his name became famil
iar to me was at least a quarter of a 
century ago, when poor Sir Charles 
Dilke and his wife used to "talk with 
enthusiasm of a young. Irishman who 
had just left Cambridge. They could 
not say enough of. his pleasantness of 
manners and his promising. abilities, 
and the two were warmly attached to 
him already. This attachment was 
the cause, and, perhaps, the means 
even, of bringing Mr. McKenna into 
public life.

Through a Railway Porter.
When a seat in Monmouthshire 'be

came vacant, Sir Charles Dilke, who 
knew everybody and everything about 
every constituency in Great Britain, 
immediately suggested to his young 
friend that this was a -seat which he 
might get. It was characteristic of the 
encyclopedic knowledge on small 
small things, as well as great, which 
was one of Dilke’s extraordinary gifts, 
that he knew the seat must first be 
approached through a railway porter.

That is true," said Lloyd-George to 
me oncet< when I was telling him this 
story. ‘T know that railway porter.
Dilke had soon got into touch with p;-Lnn Qomiipl FfllloWS AdVO- 
all the key men In the constituency, DlStlOp OamUei rdliUWb nU U
and when the time came for the nom
ination' of candidates, Mr. McKenna 
was chosen without a dissenting voice.
And that safe seat among the faithful 
and staunch Welsh he has ever since 
easily retained.

A word about the ancestry of this 
Mr. McKenna, for it explains his char
acter, and to a large extent also, his 
career. His father was a brother of 
Sir Joseph McKenna, an Irish mem
ber of some notability in the seventies 
and eighties. It was a strong race 
especially gifted with a natural in
stinct for business. Sir Joseph himself 
yras for years chairman of the Na
tional Bank of Ireland, and one of the

the couples until they 
down the claimants to

the claims of 
had narrowed 
two couples.

Then carfie., tl*ev ceremony of the 
trail, when the judge isat between the 
two big brotpMr, and gold pieces of 
bacon and bbartLAhe final, trial.

Of qpurse it***ll. hut "sweet 
and ténder plâfy,. fiî tHeêé ïïâÿs When 
happy couples; afk, sô;fc‘àHî'rto find.

On th eplatform near the judge, 
sat the two ‘ roupies, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Smith, of Crewton, he being a 
postmaster, and MrXand Mrs. Lewis 
Frank Butcher, he being a merchant 
of Tllty. . ..

Near by sat the Jury, composed of 
Six young bachelors'and six unmarried 
girls. It will be surprising if some of 
the members of the jury do not pair 
pff before the next flitches are given 
out.

“What makes your tvlfe so happy,
If she is as happy as she says?" de
manded the cross-examiner of Smith.

“Because she’s an optimist. She al
ways sees the silver lining of the 
black clouds," said her husband.

“I gave up smoking for her when 
we were married twenty-six years 
ago,»’ said Smith proudly. "I wooed 
her two years.

“Do you smoke now?*’
“Yes. When I had my leg cut off 

three years ago my wife felt sorry 
for me, and she told me I could 
smoke again."

"You donH carry a latch key?"
“No. I’m always home by 10 o’clock 

at night. I’ve never once in. all' the 
years been home later than that."

“Do you think your wife as pretty 
today as she was when you married 
her?"

"Prettier. I admire her more be
cause I know her better.’’

When Mrs. Smith took the stand, she 
said that the secret of her happiness 
was not optimism, as her husband had 
declared. Without any children it 
would have been impossible for her to 
have been Optimistic or happy.

“We’ve got eight children,’’ she said. 
“And they’ve made us both happy. 
They’ve made our home a little heav
en.”

The jury of bachelors and girls re
fused to leave the box, after hearing 
Mrs. Smith's statement They voted 
one flitch of bacon to Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Smith without a moment’s hesitation.

Mr. and Mrs. Butcher declared %they 
had not had a cross word In their 
twenty years of married life.

The jury, was unanimously in favor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Butcher.

Then, suddenly, all -the play faded 
away, for the choir of boys sang 
sweetly a grand old wedding song, “Oh 
Land of Hope and Glory." There were 
feme tears and some smiles, and many 
solemn faces, for there was something 
in the scene that held out hope of the 
day when every marriage ceremony, in 
every land, would mean a dream of 
happiness come true.

Unreserved Auction Sale
At our Salesrooms, 229 8th Ave
nue West, on Tuesday, Sept. 10, 
at 2.80 p. m.

Household furniture and ef
fects, dining-room suite of buf
fet, table and chaire, bedroom 
suite in walnut, bed, dresser and 
stand, -marble tops, and wardrobe, 
brass bed, spring and mattress, 
davenport, leather, couch, 4-1 
showcase, washing machine, 
grandfather clock, Brussels, Ax- 
mdneter and tapestry carpets, 
rugs and mats, bedding, pillows 
and curtains, solid mahogany 
rocker and chair, mah. dresser, 
piano bench, mattresses, springs, 
cots and roll ups, piano stool, ma
hogany parlor chairs, solid oak 
wardrobe, kitchen utensWe and 
numerous other effects.

Terms cash.
Auctioneers 

McCALLUMS, LTD.

and now the strike at the Port of Lon
don. Through them all he has come, 
not without criticism, sometimes mali
gnant and unjust, and even insane, but 
he has come through successfully. 
The strike at the Port of London might 
well have tried the nerve of any man 
and especially a man who has the pop
ular sympathies and the political affil
iations of a. Liberal home secretary. 
London might have been starved, it 
has scarcely felt even a pinch of priv
ation; there might have been serious 
riots, there have been none of any con
sequence; there might have been even 
the more disastrous incidents of violent 
collision and extensive bloodshed, up to 
the present there has been none. All 
that was wanting to bring into the re
lief and to the notice of the most cas
ual and unobservant man in the street, 
this magnificent triumph of combined 
courage and judgment,, was an attack 
by his enemies. The fatuousness of 
Mr. Bonar Law and of Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain did Mr. McKenna that 
service. And when at last he faced his 
assailants, his speech was such a tri
umph thajt his enemies lay fiat, speech
less and broken before him, and he rose 
at once to a place in the House of Com
mons which is on the level with his 
gifts.

URGES MPÏïTOSME 
THE WOMEN

cates Putting Them on the 
Same Basis as Men

don, and tie It said ot his now almost 
forgotten deeds, that be was the first 
Irish member, who Insisted In season 
and out of season on that Inequality of 
taxation between England and Ireland 
which was a stumbling block when he 
took It up, even to some of his own 
colleagues, and Is now an axiom of all 
political discussion. The family was 
large, and several brothers came to 
London, including Mr. McKenna’s 
father, and they all prospered.

A Remarkable Woman 
Perhaps even more remarkable than 

Mr, McKenna’s father, was his moth
er. If ever there was a good combin
ation of two races in marriage it was 
between Mr. McKenna's parents. She 
was English, to the backbone, and per
haps even more Protestant than Eng
lish. She was by direct descent from 
Foxe of the Book of Martyrs, arid she 
was outwardly and Inwardly a type of 
the strong, stern raefev,from which she 
came. A tiny little woman in stature, 
of about the same height as Queen 
Victoria, wearing ringlets after the 
early Victorian fashion, she was the 
embodiment of strong will, of inflex- 
ble resolution, and of stern conviction. 
And one of the best things in the lives 
of the mother and the son was 
their profound devotion to each other. 
Every year she and he travelled to
gether" to the continental resort in 
which she had to seek refuge from the 
harsh climate of England. If he had 
to leave her to attend to his political 
duties, die was ready to rush by night

Chicago, Sept.'9.—Equal pay for men 
and women was advocated yesterday by 
Bishop Samuel Fallows In his sermon 
at St. Paul's Reformed Episcopal church 
as a remedy for much of the Immoral
ity he declares exists In large indus
trial centres.

The woman, he said, should be put 
on a fair footing with the man. This, 
he argued, m°re than anything else, 
would cause tne .elimination of the 
■'gentleman frîénij. J

Married women," said the bishop, 
should not be compelled to work out
side the home. They ought to have 
all ef their *ime ta devote to their 
familles. ’’Promiscuous herding” of the 
sexes In factories and workshps, he 
said, is detrimental to the race.

Entitled 4» a Jdan’s Pay.
"Perish forever the debasing heath

enism which would hinder woman’s 
progress In any direction because she 
Is a woman. For doing a man's work 
she Is entitled to a man’s pay." eald the 
bishop. “New York City has just made 
the pay of all its teachers equal on 
this righteous principle.

-It would be a menace Inexpressibly 
great to our whole social organism and 
would put a premium on a debasing 
system like that of Mormonlsm if she 
were to be inhibited from work and 
not receive sufficient remuneration and 
be compelled to look to the 'gentleman 
friend’ for support

"It cannot be denied that’ when 
young girls and boys or young men and 
women are thrown into the promis
cuous herdings of the shop or factory 
where they are engaged in the fierce 
competition of business without the 
restraining and uplifting Influences 
which surround young people In the 
school or college the girls have become 
loud and bold and oftentimes swag
gering.

“Speech has become rude, dangerous
ly familiar, or, at the best, exceedingly 
eareless, and maidenly modesty been 
put In extreme peril.

“A most serious aspect of the case, 
which Is after all but a natural out
come of the relations just referred to. 
Is the pronounced so dial danger which 
threatens the very existence of the 
home.

Illustration Is Given.
“Take an Illustration which Is but

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON,
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland,

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St W., Calgary
Maltolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President.

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Tress.

train and boat to spend even a day one of many thousand eases. A young 
two with her, and when she was man and woman are both employed In

finally 111 at Macon on her way tq^the 
south of France, he remained by her 
bedside through a long Illness till she 
died.

In Mr. McKenna, then, there ape 
two strains—the strain of a’ strong 
Irish type, and of an even stronger 
English type. * And he has the com
bined strength of both. When he was 
a boyjhe had something of a stammer. 
He read aloud every morning for years 
In his own room, till he had almost 
conquered It, though not entirely, for 
ncFw âtïtf" tiiên IfriaifWestected in’ 
his speech when he Is "In an exciting 
scene. But what self-conquest, what 
Inflexibility of purpose those years of 
self-training reveal.

Followed Disraeli's Advice 
His career In the house of commons 

before his party came Into power re
vealed the same quallties “What should 
a young member of parliament do to 
attain success?" asked Sir John Pope 
Hennessy, a brilliant Irishman of an
other epoch, of Disraeli, of whom ho 
was a devoted admirer. “A young mem
ber," replied Disraeli, "should always 
be In his place In the house, unless 
vthen he is in the library reading Han. 
sard’s parliamentary debates." And 
this was the principle on which Mr. 
McKenna acted. He was always In his 
place, asking questions, raising points 
of order, making speeches, usually 
brief, criticising when needs be, even 
small Items In the gigantic estimates 
of the year, so that in a short time he 
had become one of the personalties 
of the houee, called whenever he rose 
to speak, for it Is one of the laws of 

"the house ot commons’ ’life that the 
more frequently a member speaks, the 
more frequently he is called. And 
thus, when his party came Into power, 
he was predestined for office, and he 
got the very high and responsible post 
tlon of secretary to the treasury, a 
position for which his hereditary In
stinct made him especially suitable.

It ..wae also characteristic of that 
unity and concentration of purpose, 
and one of the secrete of his success
ful career, that though a barrister 
with an excellent practice for a young 

y man, he threw It all up the moment

winning bread. The man Is getting 
*12 a week, the woman *6 or *8. He 
can scarcely pay his board and dress 
decently and meet other obligations 
out of his salary. She can do s6 In a 
less satisfactory manner.

They fall in love. What shall be 
the outcome? Very clearly two cannot 
live on the salary he Is earning, much 
less can a family. Either marriage 
must be given up or the woman, if, 
wedded, must continue to labor. Home, 
In every true sense of the term, is 
therefore out of the question. A board
ing house muet be the resort—the foe 

:of normal domestic life.
Happy Wife and Mother t 

"The normal condition ot woman Is 
that of a happy wife and mother, freed 
from the necessity of leading a strenu
ous life for existence in competition 
with men.

"The question whether wives should 
work often has been raised, and bears 
directly upon this phase of the subject 
under discussion. I answer unhesitat
ingly that a married woman with a 
husband ought not to be compelled to 
work beyond the precincts of that 
home." —

Do You Want to
Buy, Sell or 

Exchange Property
in Victoria ?
Then Read This

To better serve our clients J. E. Bunions of Bun
ions Brokers, Ltd., has removed to Victoria to open 
a branch coast office. He will visit the Calgary- 
office regularly to keep in close touch with both 
cities.

Call on H. C. Bunions, manager of our Calgary- 
office, Norman block and give us full particulars 
about the property and we will look after your in
terests to the best of our ability.

Thanking all our clients for their patronage of 
past and future, we beg to remain,

Bespectfully yours,

Runions Brokers, Ltd.
NOBMAN BLOCK, 

Lyric Theatre Entrance.
Open Evenings

Phone 2901

HITS MASHER ON POINT OF JAW

New York, Sept. 9.-—When an insult
ing remark was passed to Miss Katie 
Houlihan Saturday night by a young 
man, she hit him a whack on the point 
of the jaw. Then she had him arrest
ed. The prisoner, who said he was 
James Kelly, a teamster, denied the ac

cusation before Magistrate House to
day. Miss Houlihan, however, was 
corroborated by her sister. *T compli
ment you," said Magistrate^ House to 
the young woman, “this city is getting 
so bad that it is Impossi/ble for -decent 
women to walk the street without an 
escort. I Intend to do all in my power 
to stop It.” He sentenced Kelly to 80 
days in the workhouse.

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE TO 
GIVE TROPHIES TO CADETS

Toronto, Sept. 8.—The Imperial Or
der of the Daughters of Empire today 
Issued a formal announcement to the 
effect that their order had decided to 
present to each corps of the Imeprial 
cadets from overseas a challenge tro
phy in the form of a loving cup as a 
memento of Imperial year at the Tor- j 
onto exhibition. The trophies are to: 
be ■ competed for annually as a team 
prize for shooting by the cadets of the : 
countries whic hthe overseas corps 1» 
camp represent and to each member 
of the winning teams either a min
iature of the trophy or a medal will 
be presented. The cadets of England 
Ireland, Scotland, Australia, New Zea
land and ’New Foundland are the ones 
to whom the trophies will be pres

ented.

»

Instructed by W. R. Penland, Esq., 

Dunmore Stockyards
Six miles east of Medicine Hat, on C. P. R. Notice of sale 
by public auction at the ab ove stockyards of

1,000 Head Horses
Consisting of 250 mares with foals at foot, weighing from 
1,100 to 1,600 and 1,700 pounds (the foals are by the regis
tered Clyde and Shire stal lions which will be sold) ; 100 
dry mares, weighing from 1,100 to 1,600 and 1,700 pounds ; 
100 3-year-old geldings, being from good saddlers, to 1,400 
pound horses ; 90 2-year-old fillies ; 115 2-year-old geldings ; 
90 i-year-old fillies ; 90 i-year-old geldings; 50 saddle horses 
which will be sold in car load lots ; 7 registered Clyde and 
Shire stallions ; 4 high-grade Clyde and Shire stallions ; 1 
registered Percheron ; to be sold on Wednesday, September 
18, 191a, commencing at one o’clock, absolutely without re-' 
serve, for cash.

These horses have been personally inspected -by us, and 
we have no hesitation in stating that they are an exception
ally fine bunch and comply with the above description. We 
would like to impress upon the public that these horses are 
going to be sold without reserve.

Further particulars can be obtained upon application to

Baird & Haag, Parkview, Calgary
Auctioneers—Baird & Haag, Jordison Bros.,. Calgary

/
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ffctSALIJamieson; & Harmer
Ground FIoor,!Thoiu»» Block

Phone 2250.707A 2nd. St. W.

Splendid n-room house in 
Mount Royal, on large 10| 
50x138; house has cverv 
modern convenience and i; 
well located; $7800: easj 
terms, or better for substari- 
tial cash payment.

HOUSES
«WW 1465

SUNNY8IDE
$625—One good level building 

fc>t in, Block 7.
30-Foot Lots, on car line, from 

$875 to $950 each.

27-8BAvB»t INYC3TMEHTTS

Look at the Terms
House on 22nd Avenue 

West, 6 rooms, ftilly modern ; 
price $5000; t^rms $5* 
cash, balance arranged easy.

Two houses on 23rd Av
enue. near 4th Street West; 
9 rooms, fully modern ; price 
$7000; terms $1,000 cash, 
balance arranged easy.

On 12th Ave. West, ioox 
130 feet, in splendid location, 
good apartment house site’ 
has 8-room cottage and gar’ 
age and barij, will sell this 
cheap.

E. D. Bensen J. Walters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phorte 61B8

SUNALTA
Lots 13, block 242 ............$1800
Lots 1 and 2, block 214 $2950
Lot 25, block 235 ............$2300
Lot 6, block 235 .............$2500
Lot 7, block 235 ...,...$2500
Lot 6, block 246 ........... ,$1800
Lot 7, block 24^ .............$1800
Lot 12. block 237 ............$3600
30 feet, corner, 12th Ave. $5000

We have a number of 
choice lots foi* sale in 
this sub-divi'sion. See 
us if you want view lots 
at right prices.

Branch Office: 16th Ave, N. $ 
Centre Street

Crescent Height* Phony 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

FOURTEENTH ST. WEST
$400 each for 5 lots on corner, 

in Block 26, Pleasant Heights, 
faring south. OPTICAL Telephone 3633

Room 45, Etma Block
My record of over 1,000 school 

children In Boston and vicinity 
fitted to glasses should be suffi
cient guarantee of my worth In 
this line of work. No child 
should enter school Without a 
careful test for eye troubles.

Consultation free. See me at 
HarwoocVw Jewelry Store, 124-A 
Eighth Avenue West.

mount royal
$4000 ldH 90x160 feet, 

south, on Prospect Ave. 
cash.

We have a good' listing of 
properties on the North HilL

Rosedalefacing
Third Tuxedo Park 

Special B.&R.CO.,iMciiJ.W.Vermilyea Jc Block 32, 2,lots on water, 
sewer and light; $1200 
pair, 1-3, 3, 6, 9.

Block 9, 2 lotsifor $1050, 
terms.

Report of Ci208 Beveridge Block 
\ Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St E. Phene 3641

71-74 McDougall Block, Shows Totaj
tion is 1Q

Kith Populat 
Should Hav 

of 7 Mill
Vhere Wasl 
and Engind 

to Find S

Temporary Office at the QJd 
Stand of Morfitt,

Lang & Co.

2 beautiful level view lots, fac
ing city, in block 46. Nothing to 
be had less' than $900 pair. Spe
cial for a few days at $700 pair, 
terms half cash.

Geo. H. QuaidJ. H. Jamieson W. E. Manner Phone 3048

202 acres, south half of Sec- 30, 
T. 23, R. 28. West of 4th.

This property is all subdivided 
into five-acre blocks.

Price $215 per acre en bloc.
Single blocks may be purchas

ed. Apply for full Information.
Block of five-acres for sale In 

Sec. 22 T. 24, R. 2 West of Eth: 
$360 per acre. At this price 
this acreage Is on sale for one 
week only. «

Bridgeland—One Infc 24 by 110 
In Block 115. Price $775. 
Terms—$275 down, the balance 
$25 per month.

This is the cheapest on the 
market In this subdivision

NORTH HILL BUYSG. W. MorfittPHONE»3180FAMOUS
GALT

Johnston & GriffinJeha T. Gita» Telephone 1776 
212, 8th Avenue East.Wanted Crescent Heights—2 lota facing 

south, block 23, for $850 each, 
on terms. These lots are neat 
Centre Street and the frorit of 
the hill.

Creecent Heights—2 lots, block 
14,. near new church, for 
$1400; on terme.

Regal Terrace—2 lots, facing 
south, near car line, for SI. 
400; terms.

Beaumont—2 lots, facing south 
and near car line, for $1050. 
These are a snap.

BRIDGELAND
40 foot lot, block 121, for $850; 

easy terms.
<4 foot lot, block 122, for $1050, 

terms.

>7 MACLEAN BLOCK
Phone After 6 p.m. 41115Two good reliable realty 

salesmen, who are open to 
contract to dispose of 200 
lots.

COAL
$7.00

SPECIAL
HOUSE

BUY

-1—1 HAT -the c 
ing wat< 
rate of

wemty-four. hoi

'CALGARY
AITA

LONDON
ENG

£j5GCr &jnd

JÏA10VDERSJ. E. Rice & Co bioners by City 
fchild. The city 
[dally over ten 
ballons on the 21 
f “Assuming thj 
[population of 7d 
k-ineer’s report I 
Lowing the very] 
[person of 100 g

open to buyW. Olow&CoTcele, Peet k Co. Room 212 Grain 
Exchange Calgary

Phone 6477

Éew house in Parkhill, 
seven rooms and bath
room, fully modern; ex
cellent decorations, el
ectric fittings. Close to 
car line. On lot 30 ft. x 
225 ft. fenced. Price 
$4000. Terms.

We have Phene 3574 231 Eighth Ave; W. FOR ALL CASH

good City Proper

ty in the South

Real Estate and Finelci.l Brokers 
Telephones 6466 and 6467

some 
of the best 

corner sites in 
the city for

Phone 388340 Cadogen Blk.

A Very Desirable 
BUILDING SITE L. A.Bowes &CoHOUSE-SEEKERS

ATTENTIONFor Sale 235 Eighth Ave. East. 
Phone 6318LOTS 29, 30 and 31, block 34 

ELBOW PARK
These lots have an unob- 

structable view of the city, 
the river and the whole sub
division, are one block from 
the boulevard, they are level 
and sewer and water is at 
end of the block., $1155 
each. Third cash.

Splendid eight - roomed 
house on 23rd Avenue West, 
brick veneer, maple floors 
downstairs, excèptiohally 
well built ; price $6700, on 
easy terms.

See us for houses. They 
are our specialty.

FOR RENT — 7-roomed 
house in the west portion of 
the city.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Loans, and Insur

ance

9th Ave. Entrance to Grain Ex
change.

Phene 1878. P. O. Box 1460.
Open Evenings.

Insure WithThe 
Ontario Fire 

Insurance Co

Lots 1 and 2, in block Q, Hill- 
hurst; price $1000®'. terms 
1-3 cash, balance in 6, 12 and lo 
months. >> _

Lots 5 to 12 inclusive, in 
14, Mount PleaSarit; price $850 
each; terms 1-3 cash, balance in 
6 and 12 months.

10 lots, in block B, South Alta- 
dore; price $275 each; terms 1-3 
cash, balance in 3, 6 and 9
months.

20 acres in the Gardens; $500 
per acre; terms- 1^3* cash, bal
ance in 6 and 12 mdnths.

small quantities at 

not more than seVen- Hard Coal
BRIQUETTES

Bellevue
$1150 for io lots, including 

corner, in block 5 ; terms, 
1-3 cash, balance in 4 and 

8 months.
West Mount 

Pleasant
$525 each, for pair, facing 

south, in block 29; terms 
1-2 cash, balance in 6 and 
12 months. "

$425 each for three south 
facing lots, in block 35 ; 
terms i-3vtasîr,‘'balance in
4 and 8 rryasjfr j.

31. îjfxtall &Sn Child's report ri 
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This company has recently 
transferred their head office 
from St. John, Ne Bi, to

ty per cent, or its 

retail market value,
SATISFACTION

WITH
EVERY
LOAD

$6.50 PER TON

Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real 

Estate Agents -
202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 

Phones 3622, 2661

■OFFICE
207-212 GRAIN EXCHANGE 

V CALGARY ARCHER & ROBERTSON
LimitedMoxam Realty and 

Construction Cs.,
Limited

43-50 Elma Block Phone 3435

Full government deposits and 
holding a Dominion license.

Rhone 6477 Dominion Bank Building 
PHONE 3868

C.S. LOTTDavid And Alberta Stock Yards, Calgarylersen 
& Company

First Street East Grand Union 
Hotel

Coal of All Kinds
Dominion Bank Bldg.

Wediesday Sept. 11Buy Onnest ALBERTA
LANDS

8th Ave. West BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 15 Alexander Corner . 
Branch Office, Crescent Height»

322-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

Look at these 
Propositions

THE EXCELSIOR BLOCK, 8th
Ave. and 3rd St. East, cover
ing 100 by 125 feet, on corner. 
This is a good revenue pro
ducing property. Price only 
$210,000. Terms' can be 
arranged. *

16TH AVEMUE, CRESCENT 
HEIGHTS, on afeln St^—The 
Palmer Block, comprising four 
stores. Price $10,600. On 
terms.

"WE NEED LISTINGS of all the 
corners on the North Hill, es
pecially car line corners. If 
you desire to sell, give us your 
best price. We have the buy
ers!

At 1 O’clock Sharp
150 Head of Horses 

75 Head of Mixed Cattle 
15 Head of First-Class Mjleh 

Cows
Comprising well matched heavy 
teams of mares and geldings, 
mares with eolte at foot, sadtiie 
horses,* etc.

Also, 15 head of first-class 
milch cows, mostly fresh. A 
few due to calve in October.

140 feet frontage on 1st 
Street East by 75 feet depth 
on 14th Avenue, with dwell
ing well rented. Price $50- 
OOO ; term^, $20,000 cash 
ind 'balance arranged on easy 
terms.

Apply to exclusive agents

Room- L Armstrong Bleak. 
Phene 1817 Open Evenings50 feet near 6th Street, 

facing south : price $710 a 
foot ; terms $12,500 cash, bal- 
npre arranged 1 and 2 years.

We have money to; i>uy agree* 
ments for salo on Inside proper? 
ties. - .

•th Avfnue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef In Charge Kitchen 

Meel Ticket», 21 Maale, $6.00

FOR SALE
Eleven sections of first selec

tion along the Grand Trunk Pa
cific R.R., seventy-five miles East 
of Edmonton.,

Central Alberta Townships 4* 
and 47, ranges 9, 13, 14, 15.

Also -three choice sect*ions join
ing railway in townships 4$ and 
49, ranges 13 and 14.

Terms—$3.00 per acre cash, 
balance 9 years on C. P. R. con
tract.

The above lands situated be
tween Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way and' Canadian Pacific Rail
way survey from Sedgewick to 
Edmonton—the very choicest dis-

Ben NevisCalgary Live Stock 
Auctiom Market COALG. S. Whitaker THOMPSON 8 imt

GraveleyiO’Neil Wed. Sept. 25thProprietors.and Co.
709 First Street1 West. - 

Financial, Real Estate and Fire 
In.uiance Agent»

2460—Phone»—3960

Auction Safes every Saturday 
at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barns 
426 Ninth Avenue East 

Office Phene 2962.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

At 10 O’Olock Sharp 
Section 13, Township 25, Range 
29, West 4th—Nine miles north

east of Calgary 
Instructed by Mr. C. TTaun- 

weiser, I will sell the under
mentioned:

120 Head of Horses 
18 Heed of Mixed Cattle 

8 Pigs .
75 Chickens

and all farm Implements and 
household furniture. Twelve 
head of above horses are régis? 
tered Percherons and 75 per 
cent, are mares.
Terms cash,

$6.50 Per TonRnt.ee $2.00 Per Day. American 
Plan i Prince Albei 

Jig face down-1 
it Shellbrook, 
Bordon B. Mo 
found dead. I 
P organ of Wii 
|f the New Y( 
[om'pany he r

Bank of Britieh North America 
Building 1

EIGHTH AVENUE W. 
Phone No. 2626

ROOM 12, ALBERTA BLOCK 
j- Phone 2473

J.W. O’Brien Capitol Hill 
Snap

3und near hi; 
rounds on his$4500 buys 50x170 feet, in block 

31, Mount Royal, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

$4500 buys 50x190 feet, in block 
28, Mount Royal; 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

$4000 buys an 8-roomed house, 
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace, 
between 10th and 11th Streets 
west, on 16th Avenue. Rents 
at $45.00 per month; $1000 
cash, balance $45 per month.

$7000 buys an 8-roomed house, 
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace, 
cement walk, lot fenced and 
well finished; close to car line 
in Garden Crescent; $2000 cash 

balance arranged.
$6500 buys an 8-roomed house, 

4 bedrooms, den, fireplace, in 
Garden Crescent; a well fin
ished home; $1,600. cash, bal- 

, ance arranged.
$21000 buys 33 toot business 

lot on 9th Avenue, with a good 
store bringing 3100 rent. This 
is a snap; $7,000 càsh, balance 
arranged.

Morrow k Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

phone 2498. P. O. Box 1874

Booms 3 and 4 Crown Building, 
706 1st St. East. Phone 1213 I. Y.StcwarttB.SmitbFindlay & Howard

114a 9th Avenue East, 
Calgary, AlbertaOWNYOUR 

HOME
Seventeenth Ave. East, in Block 

:o, 112 x 150 ft., on corner, Plan 
A2. Price $6100; $1600 han
dles, long terms for balance. 

Mount Royal—Lârge view lot ov
erlooking city. Price $3000; 
Terms, $1000, balance 6, 12 and 
18 months.

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot and a half 
In Block 56; house and barn on 

, property. Price $21,000. cash 
$6,000, balance 6 ^nd 12 mos. 

Mount Pleasant—Tyro nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows; fully mod- 
and well finished, y rice $4200 
pnd $4000. Terms very easy.

fteem 12, Bums Sleek
Phone 2219Four lots Block 1, $450 

each. One-third cash, 
balance 4, 8, 12 mos.

P. O. Box 1358
No Reserve,

320 scree splendid land, half 
mile from Irricana, will trade 
for city property.

East half block 4. Boonybrook. 
One block from car line. Price 
$10,000: third cash, six and 
twelve months.

Lot 5, Block 226. Sunalta. Fine 
view lot, overlooking city. Price 
$2500; halt cash, balance 6 and 
12 months.

Lot 3, block 21* Bo<,nybrook. 
Price $1000. One third cash, 
six and twelve month*.

Lots 19 and 20, block 95 on 
18th Avenue W. Price $5,500 
Cheapest corner in this part of
city-

4 fine level lots In South Alta- 
dore at $275 each. Terms.

An 8 roomed new modern resi
dence in Bunnyside steam heat, 
laundry tubs. etc., close to car 
line. Price $5600- Terms.

A. LAYZELL$500 to $10.006 furnished to buy, 
build, improve a home, "lift mort
gages or to buy residence, store 
or business property, anywhere 
In Canada at 6 per cent, inter
est; costs you less than your 
rent, by adopting our plan, of 
home getting. You merely pay 
us each month the rent you now 
payf in the end the home is 
yours; 71-2 years In which to 
repay loan; 6 months’ grace in 
case of adverse circumstances. 
All notes payable on or before 
The PEOPLE’S HOME CO„.Ltd.

307-8 Judge Travis Blk.

Brentçall & Boyd
Phone 1404

Rooms 23 & 24, ALBERTA BLK

RENTING ROOMS AUCTIONEER
Phone 2273 106 6th Avenue Ç.

Calgary
Calgaryt

It has b< 
citizens of 
compliment! 
Thomas Sht 
sion of h-ls 
Mid Mayor :

With the beginning of - the fall 
season many will be looking for 
comfortable furnished rooms. - 

.There’s a direct and effectual way 
to secure desirable roomers, a way 
that many have prove'n by practi
cal experience—use the Want Ads.

The Wants contain the informa
tion that prospective roomers seek— 
location, brief description, rates.

It’s an easy mattér to rent a room 
or two—or make a business of pro
viding for roomers—if the* Wants 
are used. ‘ ■>'" -,

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonfll

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephone 8144»Farms Ing wire tdCalgary Realty Ce, "Sir Tho,

kens of cal
We havezsome of 3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301,the finest 

farms of the district for sale and 
should be glad to show these to 
intending buyers. We are farm
ing in the north country 20 miles 
from Calgary and know the’ 
land and prospects.

ALTADORE
3 lots on 14th Street, with 

shack, $2100.
POPLAR GARDENS 

10 acres, $500 per acre.
Open evenings.

a bang)
return from] 
Kindly advid

the matt] 
In SaekatoJ

General 18 
«how an in] 
over last yj 
la LethbrUU

The sheen 
•teady groJ

$1400 for two excellent lots in 
Crescent Heights, near Centre 
street; easy terfns.

$-4100 per pair for eight lots, in 
block 6, Mt View, facing on 
Tuxedo Park Boulevard and on 
car line- >

$3700—5-roomed modern cot
tage, on 33 1-8 feet of ground, 

,11th Avenue west; renjts for 
$35 per month; terms.

For Safe
Purchased

FOR SALE
Four good building lots, 

Block D, Glencoe. Singly 
or in pairs. Quarter cash; 
balance 6, 12 and 18 months."

Apply Box Aiooo, Alber
tan Office.

Alberta Engineering 
Co. Limited

Oldfield Kirby 
& Gardner

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
Telephone 3192 tons da/ly 

•bent le" beti 
«mploy tIvJ 
beets and 
**rge hotel 
«tate work 
•i.OOO.eoo ti 
be complet 
m»nths. vd 

,2>e big c. j 
r/?lghit sand 
V Winnipeg 
!. * landscd 

L° *ay out 3
Kea Deer. |

l^ated in ]
rd capital I

üümpany «1
"Bens a biJ 
*°r investie 

l1» Port W|
Building 1

Agreements of 
Sale Wanted

Architectural Mechanical and 
Structural Engineers For SaleSUNALTA

Lot 9, block 228 ; price 
$2200; $800 cash, balance 
4, 8, 12 months.

Lots 9, 10, U, block 227; 
$1800 each, $800 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

Lot 3, block 246; price 
$1000; $800 cash, balance 
3, 6, 9 months.

Lot 11, block 238, corner, 
on 17th Avenue; price $2- 
500; $1,100 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

Parkdal His Friend
“We regret to see it go," 

said the president of The 
Pullman Loan and 'Sav
ings Bank, speaking of the 
oldest Burroughs Adding 
Machine in Chicago, sold 
him in April, 1893.

•It had given him sixteen 
years of continuous faith*] 
ful service, but 'he wantea 
a Burroughs electric.

It cost him 6 1-2 cents a 
day to cut a man’s work in 
half.

Want to save some of 
the time you are paying 
for?

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
C. W. HIGGINS, Sales Mgr.

* P. O. Box 88 ^
Winnipeg, Manitoba

STRUCTURAL STgEL AND 
« BUILDING MATERIALGraham and Buscombe,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
EMBALMERS

Isolation Ambulance—Automo
bile Ambulance. Trained 
Nurse In Attendance.

LADY EMBALMERt 
611 Centre St

Glencoe—4 lots, Block 
D, $1150 each; terms.

Acreage—Sarcee Gar
dens from $150 to 
'$225.

320 acres close to City, 
fenced, buildings and 
good water,’ $45 per 
acre, terms, wdrth $75

APPLY

Office, 24 Elma Block, Calgary 
Office Phene 2586 
Shop Phone 6551

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano

North Balmoral 
SPRINGWELL PARK—SNAP 

2 lots with new house and well 
on proposed car line, block 6— 
$1500 ,the lot.

I have clients who wish to 
purchase several agreements 
$500 to $2,000 on “close-in" 
property. Why not have 
cash for your agreements?

WORKINGMEN 
A few choice lots, $10 cash, 

balance $i per week

ut uuiCK—If you want to 
secure a pair of lots In this sub
division at $175 each. When 
the new bridge is built across 
the river these lots will be 
worth double, puy now. Street 
care soon/ Splendid view of the 
city
^CaH-In for maps, information,

RENT—A 9-room house. 
$40.00 per month.

Phene 3788

We have several snaps 
in City Lots and Farm 
JLands.

See i)s before buying

The X. L 
Electric Co. !?.t.h *180.

R. C. Lloyd year,
NOTICEH. M. Spine k Co. ^‘O.gso,Electrical Contractors. North West Real 

Estate Co., Ltd.
“toe pe:J
lh>nth
2 ri-ectlon]
,,66ce«, wlj
^ ‘ke nrJ
*»!41y In”!

Ik lliiM ijticits IH P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Boom 5, Alberta Block.

TH* INTERNATIONAL IN- 
VESTOR8, LTD.

Phone 3995 P. O. Box 1833
Suite 610 New McLean Block

Real Estate, Insurance, end 
Financial Brokers.

Phone 1825.. P. O. Box 531 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 

and i3io Ninth Avenue E.

Wiring Fixture»—sign».
Change of Addr»,, 

138-6 Ave, lAfeet, Lougheed 
Phene 2050

Rooms 19 and 30 

McDougall Block 
- Phone aaSe

Estimates Free.
11-A Second St. Eaat

121» 9th Ave, $.Phene 6227. Opp. City Hall Phone 6abi

■ in - V u - ; dt iSSh -ft &

0BEN50N*
Investments. 6»

PHONE 3868

ARCHER & ROBERTSON UP
■X. REAL ESTATE

F DANIELS


